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Loud campus party goes 
hours beyond 11 a.m. permit 

By Pat Tarantino 
CORRErNDENT 

Boston College representa
tives apologized for orga
nizing a campus dance 

party that ran l~te into Saturday 
night, causing dozens of calls to 
the police. 

BC Director of Community 
Affairs Bill MiIl,s and Vice Presi
dent for Governmental Affairs 
Tom Keady apologized on Thes
-jlay to the Aberdeen-Brighton 
Residents Association for the . I 

Report bad lIehavklr 
Boston Colle '" repre

sentative Bill Mill~ told res
idents to con/tlCj off-cam
pus conduct lill !"" Steve 
Monrgomery to ~pm loud 
panies at 617-550.14440. 

late-night noise caused by the 
school's annual Itomecoming 
dance. The represeltatives said 
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Woman attaclced 
by ~tranger 

Reyes-Fabian 
arraigned Tuesday 

A 25-year-old AUston man 
was held on $7,500 bail on Tues
day following his arraignment on 
charges that he grabbed a female 
stranger by the Hair and dragged 
her down Commonwealth Av
enue ' last weekend, Suffolk 
County District Attomey Daniel 
F. Conley said. 
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Walter E. WaIt.r E. 
Reyes-Fabian, ~'yeH'ablan 
25, was 
charged with kidnapping, assault 
and battery, assault and batteJy on 
a police officer, resisting arrest 
and disorderly cooluct for al
legedly attacking a f37-year-old 
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'Thech 
By Pat Taran~no 

CORRESPOHDEI fI' 

Members of the Olarles River 
Watersbed Association beld a 
gala ball to celebrate longtime 
member and envimnmentalist 
Doug Foy, honoting Ilim as their 
first "champion of th<, Charles." 

More than 200 conservation 
advocates, politicians and friends 
gathered at the Harry Parker 
Boathouse along tile Charles 
River on Friday til celebrate 
Foy's lifelong effortH to protect 
the river. Beyond the awards cer
emooy, partygoers were treated to 
live music, a silent auction and a 
shol'e-side view of the Charles. 

Foy was first introduced to 
the Charles River while train
ing for a position OD the 1968 
U.S . Olympic rowing tearn, a 
sport he continues to pursue 
today. Since then, Foy has 
served as the president of the 
Conservation Law Poundation 
for 25 years; was th" first Sec
retary of Commonwealth De
velopment in GovI:rIlor Mitt 
Ronmey's adrninisoation; and 
has received nationd attention 

, Expert O eanlng 
.... ..::.- . Sh"t Service 

All work done on JremisBS. 

535 Washlngto m Street 

617-25-4\-9730 
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gram helps .LI,. .&. ... ,&,&.f.&.. grants 
By Pat Tarantino 

CORRfSPONDENT 

Natasha Iftica irnrni
to Boston from Albania, 

found herself isolated in the 
city in New 

a command of writ
or spoken English, Iftica 

stru12211"j to find ajob, schedule 
a ~:x:tor'5 appointment or even 
nt~~~~: the Registry of Motor 
'i until she discovered 

Literacy Connection, a pro
operated by Brighton's 
of Saint Joseph to give 

immigrants and refugees 
o",,-on-one tutoring in English 
arjdprol'essional skills. 

week, Iftica stood with 

Nargas Khan, mother 01 I.ssons from Sister 
Rose Canney at tha Saint - a 

program that t.aches Imnllgr.~nts English a. a second 
language In a on • ..., ...... setting. 

pion of the 

I"e ... en,left, give. a big hug to Charles Rlv.r Watersiled Aesoclatlon hol\<" .. 
award. ceremony on Oct. 2 at the Harry Parker Boathouse. 

role in the Boston Har-

)r~~~~:. project. 
C Foy serves as presi-

ing For 

Oak Square YMCA 
6/5 Washjngton St 

Brighton, MA 02135 
617·782-3535 

dent of Serrafix, an environmen
tal and energy consulting firm. 

Rowing teammate Dan Deho-

Dover 
fiNE ORIENTAllI:UGS & CARPETING 

FREE IN·HOME 
DESIGN 

CONSULTATION 
& RUG TRIAL 

wwwdoverrug.com 

Foy's continued commit
the sport is indicative 

FOY, page 

~ BLANCHARD'S 
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B st Selection, 
Always the' 
Best Price! 

17-327-1400 
LaGrange Street 
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EMEMBERING OL D ALLST DN - BRIG 

I Main Streets is a clearing house' of 
, , , 

This is the final exc~rpt of linda 
Mishkin's intelView with Katie 
Reed, Executive Director of All
Ston VillLlge Main Streets. 

• Linda Mishkin: You men
tioned that having a local stop on 
the Boston-Framingham-Worces
ter cOll1f!uter line could help local 
businesses; what effect would, if 
any, dotyou think it would have on 
the residential populLlrwn in this 
41m? 
. • Katie Reed: The commuter 
. I 

stop could definitely have a huge 
iinpact ) on the neighborhood. 1 
think we would see more young 
professionals and young families 
move into this area. One of the 
challenF: facing this area is to 
keep P"f'ple here. 

AIls!?n is one of the places in 
the cityl'"here people first come to 
live, but then they move OIl to 
qther aIJ!3S. An important aspect of 
the residential situation here is 
how w,/Illandlords maintain their 
liuildin~s. Most are responsible, 
but it dnly takes one or two bad 
headlines to give an unfavornble 
iinp~I ' on of this area that seems 
to Jinge. 
: • : Dopeop/e who are think

ing abdr<t starting businesses here 
~ome to you for advice? 

Yes. What is important 
Streets is that we 
so much as a clear-

infc)~~:t:~:~:~~we have a and infonnatioo 

I'otential 
customers are I 
foreller when they 
are blmed away by 

a store that is 
closed when it 

should be open. 
Thesl! are some of 
the [~asic things 

that can ~lIly help 
a sm~1I business 

SUM1Ie and thrive. 

------
to provide 10 prospective businebs 
owners. When people have 
tiOllS and c(l]cems about 
business, we koow wbo to 
them to for variou, kinds 
vice. The DIme we use is • ...... h .. ;_ 
cal assistao:le.'· 

We II)' te, stay up 011 who is 
there and what is available. 
have a fairt l extensive network 
resources. . One of the tecbJniqaI 
servioes "" provide is the 
program. We provide money 
help pay far an architect or 
ic artist to des/go a sto"efront 
and we ha>e money for conslIU~
tioo costs as well: We can 
point business owners 
grant opportunities or loan 

grams. 
Another thing we do for new 

businesses is provide infoonation 
about legal aid resources. For ex
ample, Harvard has a clinic that 
provides discounted or pro bono 
legal servioes for new businesses 
dealing with such things as rotting 
issues, getting permits, ete. Similar 
legal services are probably avail
able thmugh other law schools in 
the area. 

We also can provide infonna
tion to business regarding marl<:et
ing. A lot of times, businesses 
open, but suffer from not getting 
enough buzz initially. They need 
help spreading the worn and get
ting people in the door. We have 
developed some partnerships with 
different groups who do marl<:et
ing. I think that Brighton Main 
Streets does this as well. We worli: 
with an organization called 
Everyscape. 

They do interior tours of busi
nesses with a 36O-degree canoera. 
So, prospective clients and cus
tomers can 1001< online and see ex
actly what the place looks like. For 
example, if a restaurant has a party 
room for ren~ the interior can be 
displayed on the restaurant's Web 
site so that someone planning an 
event can see if the room meets 
their needs. We also worli: with the 
Weekly Dig, a weekly newspaper. 
They belp adve~ our events. 

We help them by pointing out 
new businesses that they may be 

Wel¢l>rne to the Allston-Brighton 
........ Wayne Sravennan (781) 433-7810 

. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . wbraverman@cnC.com We are eager to save as a 
f,~ for the community. Please 
se us calendar listings, social 
new and any other items of 
co unity interest. Please mail 
the ipformation to Managing Editor, 
Way,ne Braverman, Allston-Brighton TAB 
P.O. Box 9113, Needham, MA02492. Y, 

ma fax materiaI to (781) 433-8202. 

filblisl1er .. . .. .......... Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345 

............. . ...•.. greibman@cnc,com 

........... eris warren (781) 433-8313 

.. . .. Lori Andler (781) 433.Jl204 
....... Ed SiegaJ (781) 433-$253 

sec:lJon~'iIverIislng ... Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673 

.................. (800) 624-7355 

.. ................ (781)433-$211 

.......... . ....... (781) 433-$202 
ID jllll1~'" (781 )~ 

nizations and companies that 
vide the servioes. We help 
one resource to another. We 
spectful of everyone's privacy 
are there when needed. We 
ly made a deal with W.T. l\.enI1<fY, 
a commercial painting, to 
over the graffiti appearing 
buildings of local businesses . 

• LM: As I walk around 
area, I don 't see many empty 
fronts . 

• KR: We are very fortunate 
this neighbothood. Currently, 
have a few vacancies more 
we usually do. I'm sure the 
my has a lot to do about 
are usually near capacity, 
can be partly attributed to the 
dents. 

Ipful 

step. They think 
great product or 
takes. The problem is 
petitors also have sorrlelhidg 
derful to offer. We can 
people toward resc'W'C<js 

a small 
thrive. 

Oitr deadline for recieving press releases is 
Modday at noon, prior to the next Frida}?s 
issue. 

i
idents are invited to call us with 

i or reaction to our coverage. Please 
AIls on-Brighton TAB Managing Editor 
Wa e Braverman at (781) 433-8365 witll 
your ideas and suggestions. 

. . (888) MY-PAPER 

.......... (781) 433-8200 

..•............ . ..•. (888) 746-8603 
Takeaw~ .... 

_ ....... _ ...... allsIon·brighlon@coc.com 
......... allsion-brighlDrl.spor1s@cr1c.com 

hents ca •• rlOarl ......... " allslon·brighton."erns@Cnc.com 

The fourth Boston Area 
Cancer 5K Walk, sponsored 
Casella Waste Services, will 
held at Castle Island 

1~~~~~~~§~~§~~:~~~~~~~' 2~54~s....~~IdAV." -.am, W,02494. 
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Boston starting with registrati!m 
at 10 a.m. on Saturday, 
proceeds from the event 
the LUNGevity Foundation, a 
private suppo.rer of lung 

To advertise your Retail or Real Estate 
business in the Aliston.Bri!llhton TA 

or one of the other award· winning 
Eastern Massachusetts Community 

Newspaper Company papers: 

CONTACT 

Ret a i l Advertiser 
Ann Farrell 

781/433-8272 

Real Estate Adveltiser 
Ed Siegal 

781/433-8253 
• COMMUNITY 
!.I~~~.yER 

Huntble 
Offerll1lgs 

Sunday -Thursday dinner specials. 

Humbly priced . 

c 

1634 Beacon Street, Brookline. MA (6 I 7) 975-1900 

www.preplacerest,com Twitter:@The_Fireplace 

JAE HUN KIM 
Do INSTITUTE 

invites all current 
and former memebers to the 

35th Anniversary 
HanMaDang Taekwon-do Festival 

Saturday November 14,2009 
2:00pm - 5:00pm 

at the Boston School 
102 Brookline Avenue. Boston 

(617) 266-5050 

Taekwon-do Demonstrations, 
Musical Performances, and Refreshments 

(celebration not open to general public) 

THREE ENCOUNTERS WITH 

ELiE WIESEL 
Andrew W. Mellon 
Professor in the Humanities 

Monday evenings at 7 p.m. 

OCTOBER 26, 2009 
In the Bible: Job Re-revisited 

NOVEMBER 2. 2009 . 
In the Talmud and Other Sources: Satan in Ancient Memories 

NOVEMBER 9, 2009 
In Our Own Time: The Tragedy of the Saint Louis 

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
Tickets are not required. Doors open at 6 p.m. 
Please note: No seating allowed in the auditorium after program begins. 

Boston University George Sherman Union 
Metcalf Hall 
775 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston 

No UniverSity parking is provided 
By MBTA: -Boston University Central" stop on the B train 
of the Green l ine. Sign language interpreters will be available 
for deaf and hard-of-hearing guests. For further information, 
call Events & Conferences at 617-353-2238 

research. and lung cancer smvivorsl 
those who are unable to Two Boston area 

survivors initiated 
Along with a committee 
volunteers whose lives 

Castle Island in South 
registration as a satellite wIll'ker i< 
available. 

been touched by lunl( caJ1Cet. Pre-registration is 
at 

open 
have thus far 
$350,000. 

Registration is 
adults, children, seniors, stfd",ts 

walk. For more ~~~~~~~;;~: the walk, visit w 
cancelWalk.com. 

OCIOBER 18"' 
FRESH LOCAL Ml.tMiS, A ...... ... , ... - CIDER. li'r._~, 

PUMPKINS, ~l~~.CORN 
BALFS, INDIAN rsH:~r'EHn' 

PIFS, MJl.rtLJl S'VRUP Cl 

fruits & ve~~et,.blc~.si. 
fresh crisp sweet 
red peppers .. .......... .. 
fresh crisp local 
apples ... sold in app'r~x 
extra fancy fresh 
red leaf, green leaf 
fresh crisp clean 
chicory and ese,aro:le l 
premium quality fresh 
peppers .......... ........ . 
extra fancy fresh 

. ............ .. .. .. ....... "" ..• i .,,,~ 

cantaloupes .... .. " ......... I ... ' .... j .. .. " 
fresh dug 
potatoes ........... ...... .. LI ... I .... ~ ........ IO lb. bag ..... ) . "'f't'! ,I'll,:n 

from the baJk:etvl 
Products are h~!e~t~~d 
with all-natural iT 

pumpkin whoopie 
pumpkin eranbenry 
pumpkin custards. 
spider web cupcakes 

from the kit.rh~,,, 

chicken romano: bO"I~le,ss 
prosciutto, peppers, 
two side yegetables .. .'. 1 .. ....... ~ ... ...... .. .. ~7.911 

stuffed peppers: 
ground beef and 

from the de~iq~;tfs~fen. 
ProSCiutto di ,_, ................. , .. "~1.1-91~ ;q'. 
eggplant palml;gl<\r10 k,aReIWie:h 
pecorino ",>,n"M I 



Dancing a tango Ul 
of the new Bos 
By Undsay Pema 

CORRESPONDENT 

After strapping herself into fire 
red heels and securing the tight 
bun of her darlc hair, Fernanda 
Cajide latched on to her partner's 
stiff shoulders as she tangoed 
across the outdoor stage at 
Boston City Hall for the recent 
10th annual New Bostonians 
Community Day. 

A cultwal implant herself, Ca
jide, 33, performed her sultIy 
dance straight from the clubs of 
her hometown of Buenos Aires. 
She did so with an air of confi
dence and a science of footwork 
at the multicultwal festival. 

"We're not doing any crazy 
stuff. You know like a Holly
wood, Broadway thing," the 
Brighton resident said. ''We are 
dancing tango, traditional tango, 
authentic Argentinian tango." 

Cajide and her partner, William 
Chen, darted across the stage 
with quick hip and leg move
ments in a dance called La 
Cumparsita. Bu~ this isn't the 
first time Cajide has transfixed an 
audience with her moves. Cajide 
has heen teaching and perform
ing in New England since she 
moved to Brighton in 200 I. 

"Boston is a very special city, 
because there are not really pro
fessional tango dancers," she 
said. '" feel it is a good place 
where I could develop the com
munity with other instructors. 
But, I am the only Argentine 
here." 

When she isn't competing in 
places such as New York, Ver
mont or Rhode Island, Cajide 
teaches and choreographs for 
Collage Dance Ensemble, a mul
ticultwal company based in 

"We're not doing 
any crazy stuff. You 

know like a 
Hollywood, 

Broadway thing. 
We are dancing 

tango, traditional 
tango, authentic 

Argentinian 
tango." 

Fernanda Cajide 

Newton and Allston. 
"She's special - one of a 

kind," said Ahmet Luleci, artistic 
director at the Ensemble. "What 
she represents to me is quite dif
ferent than other tango perform
ers I have seen before. Not only is 
she a spectacular performer. 
She's a great teacher." 

Chen, her partner at Communi
ty Day, agreed with Luleci as he 
caught his breath after the perfor
mance. This engineer for an air
borne remote sensor company in 
Boston has growD into an ad
vanced student of tango as he 
studies under Cajide. 

' 'When I started, I had DO idea 
what tango was really or actually 
any other type of dancing. I never 
danced before," Olen, 28, said. 
"If I had gone to any other class, I 
don't think I would have contin
ued." 

Though her fi rst integration 
into tango dancing began in her 
grandfather's kitchen, Cajide 
began dancing professionally in 
Buenos Aires when she was 19 

Parents can find support 

a local COII>pan)I. A(ter three 

oftraimng" ~:.t=~ mics for aW 
art of teaching 
tango for the oOlllJ:~y 

'" really 
dance. It's a pleasbre 
have sonoeolile 
lasses who 

thing," she said 
four months, you 
ing, going out and 
and sharing that ipru;sion 
tango is." 

Cajide moved to ~~o<ton 
winter of2001 to 
band who was 
Berldee College 
since, Cajide has 
her second home, 
Tom Menino 
versity" and a "city ~f' sir<mgth" 
the New BOl;toru;ant 
Day. 

Acting as a judge following 

performed in a 
event The wiruner, Ihloaw'as;, 
perform at the 
gala, a dinner horlprirlg 
renowned cellist 

'" have a wn,nnp,"/;.I 
liunily here -
Many people 
'kmmullity. 

feel home 
ne awhile. But I 
.pt." 

Are you feeling frustrated ot overwhelmed as a ~~A~t~a~~~~~;~~~ parent? 
Pareruting isn't easy and that's why Parents He1~ 

ing ParenIS hosts free and confidential parent sup- in Sitllrf! lof,atiorlS. 
port groups in many locatioos 1hroughout Massa-
cbwietlS. ! 

Scare up tun 
at the V's race 

By Pat Tarantino 
CORRESPONDENT 

Allston-Brighton families can 
get into the Halloween spirit at the 
annual Oak Scare 5K Road Race 
and costume parade. 

The eighth annual run, walk 
and wheel event on Saturday, Oct 
24, is hosted by the Oak Square 
YMCA. The event will help raise 
funds for the YMCA's Reach Out 
campaign that allows neighbor
~ood children to take part in 
swimming and spotts lessons, 
~urnmer camp and after-school 
programs. 

In addition to the 5-kiIometer 
looping racetrack, the YMCA is 
organizing a costume contest and 
parade along with other fun activ
ities, food and music. 

''We definitely encourage 
everyone to come. It's going to be 
a great time," said organizer 
Jaime Bloch. 

Bloch said that while the certi
fied U.S. track and field course 
will allow everyone to tIy and 
beat their hest linne, the YMCA is 
encouraging casual runners, chil
dren and people with disabilities 
to come out and participate. 
. Registration will begin at 8:30 
a.m. at the Oak Square YMCA, 
with the race beginning at 10 a.m. 
The festival will begin 15 minutes 
later with DIs provided by the 
Magic 106.7 FM street team as 
well as face painting, pumpkin 
carving, awards for hest costume, 
~ local health fair and plenty of 
snacks for hungry runners retum
ing from the race. 
: Registration will continue all 
the way to race day, but runners 
looking to snag a corrunemorative 
~hirt should register by Oct. 17. 

Join Big Brother 
or Big Sister 

Be a Big Brothers Big Sis
ters volunteer and rediscover 
the kid in you! 

WICKED 
DCA[com 

READ OUR BLOGS! 

way I looked or 
to change but I 
where to begin. 
joining a gym and 
trainer from Get In 
realized that this gym . 

16,2009 

the program and coo+ ;'tted 
three days a week 
wee~Iw~leelmB;go'Jq "oo," 

BEFORE 

Call 1-877-304-4567 or go to 
• Acton • Danvers 

• Andover • Lexington 

• Arlington • Marblehea d 

• Bedford • Melrose 

• Belmont • Needham 

• Bridgewater • Newton Centre 

• Burlington • Newtonville 

• Cambridge • North Andover 
-.. Concord • Reading 

('\ 
SHOP 
- FORA-

CAUSE 
What a diffe 
a day ma"c::::;-.:J 
Saturday, Octob 
Since 2006, Macy's Shop For A Cause 

organizations to raise more than $28 

efforts, Come together with Macy's 

Purchase a $5 WOWiPass in any Macy's 

October 17 (and October 16 in 

every $5 to charity. Plus, you can enter 

USE YOUR WOW! PASS ALL 

20% 
OFP 

• Salem 

• Sharon 

• Tewksbury 

• Walpole 

• Wakefield 

• Wellesley 

• Westborough 

• Westford 

• Wmchester 

has partnered with mnnlrl/o l\ j 

for their ongoing chilriblGIE 

for exclusive savings 

Boston only). Macy's 

win a $500 Macy's Gift 

, housewares, luggage 

10% clEjlranCE furniture, mattresses, 

OFFt 

PLUS, ON ANY ONE ITEM 

25% 
OFF! 

agic of 
* 

Being a Big means shar.ing 
a little time with one kid. Bigs 
and Littles can visit a park or 
museum, ride bikes, play 
video or board gannes, go 
places or just hang out, swap 
CDs, make dinner, catch a 
movie or tell jokes. 
Call 888412-BIGS or visit 
bigbrothersbigsisters.org for 
more information. 

lNo purchase necessary. Alternate means of entry available. ~~;~~~§~[~~available in stores. tValid on sale and clearance only. Excludes: licensed departments, and services. Not valid on "~com be deduded from current price, as applicable. (annol 

new Macy's account. Extra savings 9& applied to reduced prices. 16,2009 in Downtown Boston OnIY'~1 *:~Via~li~d ~on!~sa~:I:e;~a~~nd~~t~;~~;:l~~:!~~':~~;:~~~:i~ purchases, selected licensed departments. fumitup mattresses, rugs, all Not valid on macys.com or I. 
combined with another savings pass or discooot of~r, except opening a new savings % applied to reduced prices. 7,2009 (and 



Four of five sisters fi,...,~ ........ 

· • 
• • 
• 

• 

~ 
MOUNT SAINT JOSEPH ACADEMY oHm an 
exceptional and affordable Catholic lec~ning 

I experience lor girls, grades 9 through 12. 

OPEN HOUSE DATE~: Sunday, Oct. 18, "00n-2:30 pm 

fOR STUDENT 

Thursday, Nov. 5, 5:30-7:30 m 

Become a MOUNTIE IO~ A DAY and attend asses 
partnered with a current student. 

WElCOME WEDNESDAtS provide an opportu to 
attend a morning class. 

can the Admissions Otiee at 611-181-1999 Ir 
visit our website for mlre details. 

mountsaintjosephacademy.org 
Sponso(edbllht Slst~'sot 1 C b'd St t B' h lolA 

51 JosepnotBos\on 61 am fI ge ree , rig ton. 
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FREE GIFT CERTIFICATE 
Buy a series of six, twe've or twenty fou,' 
Elizabeth Grady beauty treatments. You'll no: 
only lave your skin from agmg premature~: 
you'lI lsave up to $20 on each facial.When YOll 

purc~ase a series of twe~" or more treat
ments you receive anothertreatment free. Keep 
~ for yourse[ or make ~ a hoi day gift for a loved 
one.iou'li be thanked agam, & again, & agaIn 
Call 10w to save money and save face. 

Call i-BOO-FACIALS or vis~ www.elizabethgradv.cOJll 
for nearest location, services. prodl.;cts & gift cert;"atl!~ .; 
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Belmont Hill School - Better Buy Sale 
Amazing bargains' Huge invento~y 

men's, women's, and children'e quality ueed clothing 
eport-s equipment. houeehold iteme 

children's books and toys 

Saturday, Octol>er 17th • 9:00 am - 3:00 pm 
Free admission and ample parking 

Jordan Athletic Center 
350 Prospect Street 

Route 2, Exit # 58 • Belmont 
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NOTE 
Trisha Bergeron's blog, in 

whi she talks about life in a 
family of sisters with breast 
cancer, is at www_tripletr
isha.blogspotcom 

By Jennifer Mann 
~TEHOUSE NEWS SERVICE 

Paula was the first In August 
2007, she learned the breast can
cer sbe had been diagnosed with 
five years earlier had spread 
through her body. 

Trisba was the second, receiv
ing her diagnosis just a few 
weeks before Thanksgiving. 

On Christmas Day, Debbie 
learned she had breast cancer. A 
year later, on April Fool's Day, 
usa faced the same news. 

Four out of five sisters - all 
battling breast cancer. It was 

enough to make any family 
break down, get angry 
and ask why. 

They had their mo
ments. But in their 

journey through 
"Cancer Land," as 

one sister calls it, the Swanson 

From teft, the 5wanson sIsters: Galt, 55; 
a recent famlty gathe~ng at Debble's home. 
went Into remission. But Paula's cancer 

nosed, before it could be attril>
uted to genetics. 

sisters have found their strength 
as a family, focused on helping 
each other and grown collectively 
wise. 

'1t was just shocking to watch 
and wonder, where was this com
ing from," she said. 'Then I no
ticed with each time, they kind of 
bonded and rallied." 

A umm,."', ri~Sk;:O~f~~~~~~~v .. roV~l!iaIl cancer 

"When you see your family 
suffenng with all this cancer it 
ends up being somewhat joyous, 
because you see family and 
friends giving back to each 
other," said Trisha Bergeron, 52. 
'1t just makes it kind of this won
derful experience - I know that 
sounds kind of funny." 

The sisters, who live in towns 
across the South Shore, learned to 
take care of one another - dri
ving each other to treatment; sur
prising each other with small 
gifts; helping with the bills: 
knowing when to step in and 
clean the house. 

increased if she ~~~~ti,~~~a': mutation. Men with these n 
cancer. 

men and women who na\'~ nl'l11lJ1ll ~utati,ons -wbich 
- may be at in

are available 
including regular 

'1V"Q<>, and chemopre-

discovered through 
risk of other cancers. 

harmful mutation is 

The sisters, four of whom go 
by their married names, had a 
mother who died from ovarian 
cancer at 67. An aunt on their 
mother's side also had breast can
cer. 

Bergeron wornes that in some 
ways, Molla has carried the great
est burden_ 

So.,r:e:IMltiotal Cancer Institute 

After Bergeron was diagnosed, 
the fi ve sisters decided to get test
ed for mutations in the genes 
known as BRCAI and BRCA2, 
which, if present, greatly increase 
the risk for breast and ovarian 
cancer. 

Four out of five would learn 
they bad the mutation. Gail 
Molla, who at 55 is the oldest of 
the sisters, did not. While that 
does not rule out cancer, it means 
she is not at high risk. 

Marianne Murphy, a friend of 
the family, remembers the over
whelming feeling of watching 
one after another sister get diag-

''Gail has just been there every 
step of the way for all of us-not 
to mention her husband, Jack, 
who has been supportive of her 
not being at home, always with 
one of us," she said. "I worry 
about how it affects her." 

Cancer - and the grueling 
treatment that accompanies it -
has affected each sister different
ly. 

It has hit Paula Swanson, the 
youngest sister, most aggressive
ly. She has been weakening in the 
past year and has come to tenns 
with the idea that cancer, in the 
end, will win. 

But with her decIinillg health, 
her wisdom and spirit has soared, 
the sisters say. 

FnJmI, S~lanson. Bergeron said, 
to realize that you have 

embr\io::e cancer. 
weird - hugging 

e .. ,e.,,')1_ but you have to em
because it's pan of your 

Be.r1!elron said. "I have can
my body. Now I have 

so I can live." 
Be[~,,)o finished treatment in 

. Deborah Ryan, the 
oldest sister at 54, fin-

tj-ealtme1nt that Septemher. 
47, who moved up 
to help take care of 

S,,'an,;olm. just finished her radia-

Designs for '195 
• 

an eyesore, 
By Pat TarantIno 

CORRESPONDENT 

prevention. The 
to decide whether 10 

and ovaries f-
~ I~'~~'t~~ their daugn-It and early 305, 

to make if they test 
the mutation. 

no doubt be diffi- I 
abead, but the sisters ~ 

families ~ ha~e 
thto,ugh this process. 

'Th.,,' '\' like a machine - a 
machine," Murphy 

''!rhJ.''~a team." 

be 

I 

~~h~l::~a~~~)~~~~:' Web-
Au, 

in planning 
garnering further scruti-Allston-Brighton residents voiced con

cerns over a revised seven-story building 
proposal at 1954 Commonwealth Ave., call
ing the modem design an eyesore. 

"This design is tot.lly 
sync with the 

neigbborhood. It's thing l~ortlb~low, we'll make call~ to 

The Aberdeen-Brighton Residents Asso
ciallOn met on Tuesday to discuss the new 
project that would add 13 new units and 19 
parking spaces behind a Mission-Craftsman 
house built in 1909. 

Propeny owner David Yu sent his pennit
ting lawyer, Joe Hanley, and a chief architect 
to the meeting to discuss the plans. 

The most recent proposal would demolish 
eight feet of the existing building to make 
way for a driveway and parking for the new 
building primarily made of glass with brick 
segments jutting out from the central portion 
of the building, with one segment suspended 
over a previously existing garage. 

ABRA member Marla Scheer was among 
the many residents who felt the building's 
aesthetics did not match the surrounding 
buildings. 

'1ms design is totally out of sync with the 
rest of the neighborhood," Scheer said. "It's 

just wrong." 
Resident Abigail Furey 

"nonstarter," 
'The bottom line is that owner bought 

a building with a very sp"'oiijc deed restric-
tion that says you cannot the fa~ade 
from any public walkway," said. 

Because the property is from both 
Commonwealth Avenue Chestnut Hill 
Driveway, Furey said DUlIOlJ'lg 
the propeny would still 
ance of the propeny, vl'iolalti~g 
stricti on. 

Brighton resident Eva W,lhs!er also took 
issue with that, accord-
ing to Hanley, first by 
the zoning board before passed to the 

Tobin wants to ban 
By David Erttschek 

STAFF Yo'RrTER 

Boston City Councilor John 
Tobin would like to ban texting 
while driving in Boston. 

home-rule petition. 
''The goal here is to have it 

statewide. I'm not really certain 
wby the bills are languishing up 
in the Legislature. I know they 
have it on their plate," said Tobin, 
referring to several statewide bills 
looking to ban texting while dri
ving that are stuck in comminee 
at the state level. 

are giving up Ithe 
Il"'.rt:<;l," Webster saia. 

does not ~aIl 
jjuij;d"4tion since it was ,ast 

less than 20,000 
under 15 houJing 

give it 

50 people in atten
of the P3'ect, 

showed ou ard 
to move fo lard. 

a smaller pr~ect 

te;~,~_~':::~~a!2 1/2-StOl:y 

repre~nl concerns of the cbnl-
the Yu family IrlIstr" 
sorry, but it's likt in-

,thcklm.rkf'.t·· sometimeslyou 

order calls for a pub~c 
the feasibility 

the use of mhbUe 
typing or texting 

on the city's 

said he believes a ban 

~--"-"--!I-- --"--

"Texting while driving severe
ly impedes a driver's ability to 
operate a motor vehicle safely," 
srud Tobin. "Distracted drivers 
make the roads more dangerous 
for everyone. It's time for us to 
take the necessary steps to protect 
motorists and pedestrians while 
they are traveling in the city'S 
neighborhoods." 

'Tm a refonned texter. Guilty 
as charged during driving," ad
mitted Tobin. "Not anymore." 

.n,vem motor vehicle ac
injuries and fatalities_ 

noted tbat in order to 
a text message rhile 

cjpc'J-atijg a motor vehicle, a dri
,,,,, I~,,~t take their eyes off the 

' . 
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Tobin's order needs to be 
scheduled for a Boston City 
Council hearing, passed by the 
Council, signed by Mayor 
Thomas Menino, and then passed 
on to the state Legislature be
cause it needs to be filed as a 

Tobin said what really changed 
his mind was a public service an
nouncement that ran in the Unit
ed Kingdom that shows the hor
rors of what can happen if 
someone texts while driving. 

"Not only am I driving with my 
wife and two young lcids ... It's 
crazy. It makes no sense. You see 

I 

at least one hand olf the 
>Jeelring wheel. . 

~c,cqnjjng to a study commis
a mal¢r of 

tec~~~:~~;ge~fOr I cell in o~e in 
in the States 

text message while dri-



FROM THE ALLSTON-BRIGHTON CDC 

Homebuying 101 
.: Class in Allston 
" The Allston Brighton Commu
t. nity Development Corporation 
: ~ will begin a four-weeks course in 
" English on all aspects of buying a 
:~ home on Oct. 22. Wells Fargo is 
:: cosponsoring the course. 
·t The class will meet Thursdays 
:. for four weeks on Oct. 22 and 29, 
: Nov. 5 and 12, 6 to 8:45 p.m. at 
~: the Allston Brighton CDC office. 
t· Income-eligible graduates will 
~~ receive $500 to $1,000 off clos
~ ~ ing costs and down-payment as-
0: sistance when they purchase a 
:: home in Boston, and eligibility 
:: for Fannie Mae, Soft Second and 
~: Mass Housing programs and 
:. other low-interest rate loans in the 
: : state. Graduates will have access 
;! to low down-payment financing 
.: options for buyers of all incomes 
': and free individual home-buying 
:~ counseling. The registration fee is 
:. $35 per person. Pre-registration is 
.' uired req . 
: For more information or to reg

ister, call Michelle or Jose ai 617-
787-3874, ext. 35 or e-mail pauli
no@allstonbrightoncdc.org. 

Homeownership toolkit 
addresses low owner· 
occupancy rate 

Allston-Brighton Community 
Development Corporation re
cently published its Homeowner
ship Strategies Toolki~ which 
raised the issue of the long-terjn 
decline of owner -occupancy ill 

the neighborllood. 
Nonprofit community orgarp

zations such as the Allstop
Brighton CDC, working closely 
with neighborllood residents, can 
playa constructive role in making 
these homeownership programs 
happen. For example, ABCDC 

offers classes to prospective 
homebuyers on how to buy a 
home and helps connect them to 
respected lenders, attorneys and 
others who playa critical role in 
the process. ABCDC also has a 
program to help residents save 
money, which they can target to 
an eventual home purchase. They 
also have decades of experience 
in physical development and 
preservation of housing. 

The Homeownership Strate
gies Toolkit is available by call
ing David Holtzman at 617-787-
3874, ext. 217, or e-mailing 
Holtzman@allstonbrightoncdc.o 
rg. 

A new way to 
weatherize 

In olden days, dozens of rural 
residents would gather to belp 
their neighbor raise a new bam. 
Allston-Brighton CDC is propos
ing a new kind of bam-raising: a 
weatherization training where 
residents gather at the bome of a 
neighbor to insl<lll energy effi
ciency retrofits such as weather 
stripping and pipe insulation. 

As they help their neighbor 
save on energy bills, participants 
will learn skills to weatherize 
their own homes. Plus, they will 
enjoy good food and each other's 
company. 

The CDC wants to perform a 
number of these trainings over 
the fall and spring, beginning in 
October. 

• Why participate in a barn
raising? 

A weatherization bam-raising 
would install into the bost's bome 
many simple-t<><lo techniques 
for reducing heat loss and reduc
ing electricity and water use, 
leaving it snugger, tighter and less 
drafty in winter. In general, the 
techniques used don't require a 

lot of skill, are relatively easy to 
learn, and many are adaptable to 
iloth houses and apartments. 

• What hap os at a harn-
.. ? (8IS1IIg, 

On an agreed-upon day, such 
as a weekend moming or after
ooon, volunteers will come to the 
ilost's home and, guided by 
skilled professionals, install rela
tively simple energy-saving tech
I)OI0gies such installing weather
ization strips around doors, pipe 
insulation over hot water and 
heating pipes; tightening storm 
windows; installing a program
mable thermostat; caulking exte
rior boles around pipes, storm 
windows and wires. 

Work time will be between two 
to four hours, concluding with 
cleanup and followed by food, 
pernaps music and a review of the 

i orkdone. 
The host pays for the weather

ization materials. The volunteers, 
including the skilled profession
als leading them, donate the labor 
for the installation. 

Food will bea potluck meal, al
though the host should be pre
pared to provide food and drink 
for about 15 people (in other 
communities, 3().4() volunteers 
have participated in these events). 

The host should also be pre
pared to participate in a future 
weathelization bam-raising at an
r,ther AUston Brighton home and 
'pay it forward." 

• H you're interested in vol
unteering_ 

The CDC will put out a call for 
volunteers as soon as it finds a 
host. RSVPs are required, and the 
CDC will provide volunteers 
with the location after they sign 
up. 

• H you're interested in host-
ing-

Please contact the CDC, 
wbether you' re a homeowner or a 

renter. There is no required in
come minimum or maximum, 
but you will be responsible for the 
cost of materials such as weather 
stripping and caulking, which 
will be in the range of $300. 

Renters must have permission 
of the property owner to make the 
energy-saving improvements. An 
ABCDC staff member and a 
skilled professional with weath
erization experience will then 
visit your home to identify where 
energy is being los~ and what 
techniques would be best to use 
during the bam-raising. 

Those interested in hosting a 
weatherization bam-raising
should contact David Holtzman at 
617-787-3874, ext 217, or e-mail 
holtzman@aIlstonbrightoncdc.or 
g. 

Tenant counseling 
CDC provides individual and 

group housing counseling and or
ganizing support in eviction pro
ceedings, landlord negotiations, 
tenantllandlord rights, bedbug 
eradication and affordable hous
ing search. 

For information, call Ava at 
617-787-3874, ext. 201, ore-mail 
chan@allstonbrightoncdc.org. 

Affordable housing 
rental opportunities 

Allston Brighton CDC owns 
several buildings with affordable 
rental housing opportunities. To 
find out about vacancies or to ob
tain an application, call Maloney 
Properties at 617-782-8644. 

ABCDC has a Web site 
Check out the Allston-Brighton 

CDC's Web site at www.allston
brightoncdc.org. Now listed are 
upcoming events and classes. 

Here 
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Bride 
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Papa Gino's raising 
" money for Pats' charity 

Papa Gino's is raising money 
for the New England Patriots 

l"' Charitable Foundation for the 
first time. Now through Oct. 18, 
gnests will have the opportunity 
to donate $1 to support the 

from experienoed players to 
those just thinking about trying 
football for the first time. 

In appreciation of their dona
tion, guests will receive a Papa 
Gino's coupon book worth $25 
that also includes a coupon for 
discounted admission to The 
Hall at Patriot Place. 

tee for Quality Assurance and its 
Quality Compass 2009 Public 
;Report. 

This rating puts US ~amily 
Health. Plan in the 99 per
centile of all plans nationwide. 
US Family Health Plan, the 
highest -rated military health 
plan in the country, is among the 
top-rated of all health plans in 
the country for member satisfac
tion. 

. , "Football for You" youth clinics 
featuring former New England 
Patriots players. 

In addition, guests will receive 
a 2009 New England Patriots 
schedule. 

"" Guests may visit the Brighton 
Papa Gino's on 204 North Bea
con St. to purchase coupon 
bookJets. 

Happy with 
health plan at 

US Family Health Plan at 
Brighton Marine Health Center 
is one of six .providers nationally 
of US Family Health Plan, a 
TRlCARE health care option 
sponsored by the Department of 
Defense, which is available to 
military retirees, eligible retiree 
family members and eligible 
family members of active-duty 
personnel, including reservists 
and National Guard members . 

The donations will help sup
port five "Football for You" clin
ics, hosted in areas where the op
portunity to play football isn't 
always accessible. The clinics 
lead participants through the 
fundamentals of offensive and 
defensive techniques and 

Brighton Marine Health 

• skills. Children ages 12-14 par
. ticipate in the . clinic, ranging 

us Family Health Plan at 
Brighton Marine Health Center 
reports its 2009 member satis
faction rating is 93.7 percen~ 
compared to 64.4 percent, which 
is the national average satisfac
tion rating for health plans, ac
cording to the National Commit-

"Receiving a high member 
satisfaction rating is extremely 

-, 
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BEFORE 

I used every excuse in the book to not setm lIhape .. d also 
used excuses to validate my wei3hl gain. I was afnUd Dr the 
equipment at the gym becaUSe I did not know how to ~ tL 
I was also intimidated becauSe I knew I was ~ o.t.M felt 
I needed to lose weight bef~ I could show my facr u the 
gym. The best decision I e\W made was contacting ~ In 
Shape For Women. The staff III Get In Shape For Worraen Is 
there to answer any questions I have and to help keep me on 
track wtth exercise and nutritional guidance. I haye lsamed 
how to properly use the equipment and It was all because of 
what they have taught me. Nol only baYe the trainen at Get 
In Shape For Women shownand uplained to me the inpor
tance or Strength Training and etrectf¥e CanDo, thet have 
taught me what no other gym crdietPl'OgrarR was e'ler able 
to: good solid no-gimmicks rultrition. ll1now It soumlR silly, 
but it is true. The trainers at Get In Shape FOI' WOlnen tie 
everything together for you and show }'OU how it all worlcs. 
They do that by holding me aooountabJe for my SreI\3th 
Training. Cardio and Nutrldon CowuJelln.g with food ,f{II.lm&l 
reviews and bi-weeldy weigh-ins. This is the only pnpm I 
have ever Uied that ties It all together. SincejoJning Get In 
Shape For Women I have lost 110 Ibis. 2396 body-fat., dropped 
10 dress sizes, and lost over 44 tncbes otI of my bod;y ! A pic
ture is worth a thousand words, see fOl'you.rself_l kill_that 
I will reach my goals and It ti aD beca.I.ee o f the gn at. pro
gram and trainers at Get In Shape For Women. 

Kerrl Sutnle, Age S2, 

""'" AudiUH" 

Smoll Group Perstmal '1mining 

I' As tittle as .19 per session 

I' Penonal Traine r 

I' Small Group (1-4 women) 

./ Weights, Cardio, Nutrition 

./ Accountability 

./ Free week bia1 

Call 1-877-304-4567 or go to www.getinshapeforwomen.com 
• Acton • Danvers 

• Andover • Lexington 

• Arlington • Marblehead 

• Bedford • Melrose 

• Belmont • Needham 

• Bridgewater • Newton Centre 

• Burlington • Newtonville 

• Cambridge • North Andover 

• Concord • Reading 

• Salem Opening Soon! 

• Sharon • Chelmsford 

• TewkslOury 
• Chestnut Bill 
• Framingham 

• Walpol.e 

• Wakeflte ld 

• Wellesley 

• Westborough 

(~aJ'(,(,1" & 
~' ran(' llis(' 

()pl'ort Hili t it·s 
..-\vailabh·' 

• Westford I 
• Winchester 

important to us," said David 
Chicoine, vice president and ex
ecutive director of US Family 
Health Plan at Brighton Marine. 
"Our purpose is to ensure that 
those who have served, and their 
family members, receive the 
best health care possible." 

Specializing in 
of Eye Disease and 

from the simplest to 

All 
of Tufts University ~CIllOOJ 

Elii:zclbeth's MAtt. iCCl1 ,1[=AII'III'I~r at Caritas St. 
617-

1 1 Nevi ns '.r"b. 
Brighton, 

Comprehensive O.,htthciln,oICXI1Y 
Amy Pnrrninr/"rl MD, FRCSC 

Glaucoma & Surgery 
Cynthia MD 

Amy MD, FRCSC 

Vitreoretinal & Surgery 
Elias MD 

Adam MD 

Cornea, External & Cataract SII' ............ 

Michael H. MD 
Daniel J. MD 

Eye & Orbit 
Mitesh MD, PhD 

Kristen Lanl~rI1OU . OD 

Full Service Shop On Site 

Learn more about 
Main Office at Tufts Me,dit:al Center in Boston, 
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e=::..::::::;.;;...-"~ Russian Supplement 
mI~APL-cf)EBPAJIL 2010 AHOHC 

MOCKOBCICliit TeaTp "Y HHKlITCJCJIX BOpOT" nip MapKa 3axapoBa 
CneICTaJCJIb "He3:l6YAKH" no Dbece JIIOAMHAbl YJlHIJKOii 

nbeCY «MoR aRYK BeHHBMKH» Jbqp,MlrJta YnK1Uca. HaIlacana .llOCT8T()lfHO ,[l3.BHO, XOflla pa60TaJl8 38.BJUtTOM B 

KaMepHoM cBpeiitJCOM ")'3Ia1I1Ca.1U.HOM Telrpe. E.t TO[JUl He palpeUlHJlH. CKOpeC Dcero, no DpH'lHHC qacTO'T'hl yno
tpetlneHWl MOB8 «eBpel». H renepb JUl)ke IUrrepeCElO noc OTpe1'IIo, ox paHlWl n&eca COOTIIOCHTCJI c ceroll,HJlwHeli 
rrp~30.R . npornJl)J.blB8lOT XH B KeA YOTHBLI fiYJlY1llHX paCCk830B H POM8HOB aBTOpa. JI~MHJla YnUQKail OTJlHqaeTCR 

OT OOnbUlHHCTB8. COBpeMeHllhlX Dp038HkOB 118C~IIHOCTWO N blCJlU H rny60kKM 3MOUH0HaJ1bHLIM nepe*HB8HHeM. 

Ii rapK POOOBCK'HiI: a,n'HOCT,WO llOBepR1lCI aJITOpy H BpntCTBM. OHM k)'Jl8JOTCJI B po.ux. ne.ne. H xorur qenOBeqeC

KYf HenOBTOpHMOCTb C80HX repoes. Hcro:PWl eape1tcKOA >lteH1lJ.Kl{bl', ,llaBHO )'3Ce yexaBweA H3 MeC'WIICa, HO H8 BCto 

)KIfHb coxpaHHBweA Met'J'e'iIl,)BOe COOH8.H.H!'. CblJ'l'iK8 HapOllHoA ApTHCTkOA JIBTBHH PaRKoA fipay.a"HOA CH.1lb
Hot BbIP33lITCJlJ.HO. RpKO. C TOH.KHM CO'IeTaIIlleM DCHXOJJOflCNa, HJXlHHH H lOMOpa Ee repoHH.II 3Hep1lf'lHa, JleJlTCJ1bHa 

H Ifl)CJlCJJ.hHO 3ro~eHTP~ TOJJUO OHa DOIlHMae-r, 'ITO TUDe C"Iacn.e, TO.1IIoKO OHa B COCTORHHH HaJh"H .llOCTOAH)'lO 

~ ae.nmcoBOlPactllOMY cwsy }lese. TOJlbJD OHa MOOKeT ynpa.BJlJlT'h cecrpoA J1moA (33MC'faTeJ1l.Ha B oqCHb c.nO)KHoA 

po1.~ 3Scn)l*eHHSsr Ap1"BC'T1C& PoecwH EtCmpHHa PaAKMIUl), TOJ1blCO aHa BC.D,aeT, B lJeM cqacn.e .ne8O'lXH COHeqJ(H 
(~eHJ.r, HHTepeCHaJI pa6cna MonOAoA UTpHC:L EUTePHHbI T OBCTOHOf'OBOn) . Ho ace C~ nnaHhl reprurr nonHoe xpy
W~H"e: JIIOAK XOTRT *m1> n~BOewy. Ii TOJIU'O M..IrDJI, .llenHJC3"l1lU H HCpeWHTe.nJ.,.UIU npoBHHUHanO'lJCa. CoHClJk8, 

norepollWl npHeMfI)'IO uan. H nOIl8llWU IJO.,Il oneL.Y 3c~RPH n bBOBHW, roTOaa nonHOCTblO no.a,tlHHllThC.II eA. 
!CneXTakJIL nHplf'leclOI1t, MecTaMH ceHI'HllelrT'81lltlll.tlA. TpOraTC11I:tKWA, B I<IJTOpoM JaMe"ItrrenLHO Hrp8IOT npe.IlCTa

BKTe1IH TJX!x nereH.a,aplfbix Te;rrpa1l1oHLlX Jl}lRacmA: PanKMRLn :, TOBCTOHOf'OBbiX H Kan {Po TIpay.!lHHa - )KeHa 

; H' MeHmoro DHJKCKOfO DelKHcceoa AnHonl.a.a Kaual. 

.... MELVIN PHARMA(Y -SUTHERLAND PHARMACY 

BLI ,~CL CBOit lJEJIOBEK! 
,l1;BE CTAPEIDmrn H CAMLIE YBA)KAEMhIE PYCCKHE AllTEKH 

MbI rOP~I TEM, 'ITO nO'lm 40 JIET OBCJIYlKHBAEM PYCCKYIO OBII.\HHY. 
MltI mlllQlCe l Op()W HllUUU iJe:JynlM'4HOil penymaqueu U 't!lJlU«1llenHWM 06cnpKUSIIHUeM. 

30eCb .DC «n'INnuutf JHaKOMWe MUJ(a. Ao6po'*UJIanJ~'H'U, npor/JeCCUOHaJlbHtle pyccl<O

R3WIIH6,e conrpyOHUKM ,cezoa ol.'fultUlm Ha .alU .. ,onpocw, nOC08emYlOm, nOMozym. 

RI06we JleKJJpCm.a no pe'ienma.1f. U 6eJ. 0PIl'W'4H61e POCCIlUCKue M aMepUKIlHCKue npena~ 
pam6L bOll"1II0U ,w6op npupoOllwx CJMi)cm II mlU(elWX Oo6a,oK. 
Mill 6oJn"ue '41f'M anmeKU: 3rJec. ,tlM nauozym pil306pamllCll co Cmp4JCO.KOU, ONlamUmb 
cflema no 04WY, nonY'4um. «P'HC HOm4pUYCll IIJIU omnpil'lIm6 hHDlCH6I" nepe,oO. 
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1558 Comm. Ave., Brighton, MA 02135 • 617-566-2281 
1690 Comm. Ave., Brighton, MA 02135 • 617-232-351 3 
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l 0 
Th. Fin. Win. & a.verag. Stor •• 

c.\I Ie., f lie ~7t..,-%. 41 years 0 Exee nee 
~ '1 ~ 617-566-1672 
'" " ... ~ 617-566-0025 

---BEST CHOICE OF ~U~Ht:1( AND ORGANIC WINES ---

WE 

TEL 617··7391~45D =;;:~~~;;;;:;7,~:~~~;;: 

1 637 Beacon Street 
Brookline, MA 02445 

1432 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02446 

FAX 617-787 ·1511 ..;;;;.;..;,;;;;.;...;;;.;.;..~-:'-'-="-;:;...;;..;.;;...;.;;..~ 

4241cambridge Street, Allston, MA 02134 
POMEGRANTE JUICES from $3.89 1 L 
Every day freshly baked bread PRODUCE 

Tomatoes from Maine .............................. $.99 Ib and pastries 
Apples-Macintosh from local farms ........ $.59 Ib NEW SEASON RED CAVIAR $24.99 Ib 
Tomatoes-Campari, loose from Maine .. $1.69Ib Wild Salmon .......................... $10.99Ib 
Red pepper from Holland ...................... $1.49 Ib BEER & WINES 
Stra~berrles (1 Ib) ...................................... $1.99 
Raspberries ............................................ $1.99 ea Best selection of European beers & wines 
Plum pluot. ............................................... $1 .49 Ib Cold Brazilian beer "Nova 5ch!n" .. $.99 ea 

Nectarines .................................................. $.79 Ib ~~~~ .. ~~~.i.~.~~ .~~~~~.~.~~~~~~.~~~~~.::::~~$~:.~~ 
Daily Baked German Bread & P 

Best Selection of premium Euro 

Full Service Catering 
www.BazaarBoston.com 
Man-Sat 9am-9vm • Sun. 9-8vm 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. No rainctl8ck1. 

r-----------, 
I 5% OFF I 
I Anl/ Purchase I 
I Va'fid until 11/1/09 I 
I 1111111111111 I -

pa Center 
• Wet anl~ Dry Sauna 

Additional services arela\\liI~lbl~ 
CoREY ROAd SUiTE 

IPI."". · (617)2n6 
FAX:(61 

Ekoterind Nekhoevo 

OLD 
usto 
m • eSlg 
n 

We 

Sllj~-I:i Beacon Street, BI"c,olltliifle! 

1 

GIFT I ! 
, , , 

------------~ 

An est"blished home health care t~Fe~~t~lIlt~~ 
npr',,!, n.1 care assistance. We at 

with our successful rm,.jn'.~v 
If i;n'< .. o,'oH 

(617) 4711. 'iKl I 
Brookline, Bostf n 

• Russialll, Finnish, Turkish Steam Room MbI -

• WhirlplrJol, Circular Jacuzzi 

• Massa~,e, Oakleaf (Venik), Aromatherapy, 
Food Service 

20 Linden St. 
Allston, MA 02134 

617-309-8391 
www.bostonnlssiansauna.com 

4pm-Jo"m • SIn .. San 8II"..J""... 

u .. ,mhn;"n" 

(781) 5lI1·lJUU 
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Only in our store will you find 
and ItJe euston fitted with the 
DlOSI~ connort hie & e.g shoes 
• Leat.her, suede • Stretch.ble~ breathable fabric 

VICE PRESIDENT 
ABK, CRS, GRI, CRMS, 

617 969-2447 office 
617966-1685 ceO 

617769-2689 voice 

Success in Real &mite! Since 1987! 
HaDDY to Help with All Estate N~:!ds! 

thiJn 5% of agents are awanr"d t"',,~ d''fK''',ffollJ 
• Slzej; r a nge f rom 5 to 14 with widths up to 6E 
• Velcl''O and/ or la c e closures 

Certified Pedorthlst 
Certified Orthotic Fitter 

• GOY4Hr nment/pr lvate Insurance accepted 
Call us for more Information 617-713-4300 

We ru~ept th e follow ing insurances: 
MEDICARE, BCfBS of.MA, N Hp, EVERCARE, Senior Care 
Options (SCO), Senior Whole Health (SWH), Health Care 

Val ue (HCV)~ First Seniority Fr-eedom 
(Plus, Prem ier & Value), etc. 

~.LJ AMERI CAN HOME AID I NC. 
1 , 1 Sutherland Road, Brig hton, MA 2 1 3 5 - Train Stop: G reenline "B" 

aliamerican151@yahoo.c'>m • Hours: M onday-Friday 9 :30 a.m . - 5 p.m. 

COMPREHENSIVE EYE EXAMINATIONS 

CONTACT LENS FITIINGS 

DESIGNER EYEWEAR 

r---------------- ------------------------, 
: 300

/0 OFF :t 5 0/0 OFF : 
I COMPLETE PA R UNGLASSES : 
: ~ OF GLASSES, I L _____________________ __ __________________ ~ 

See associate for details. CertaJn frames exdud! d. Some restrictions apply. Offer cannot be combined with insurance benefits, 
Cannot be used on a previous p rchase. Valid pr pHon required. Offer expires 12/3112009. 

IR T ..... ' 
e"IENTS 

ReEl 

QI Ftme ~~ctl~s apply 

EE 
P CK UP& 

LIVERY 

FREE 

Centre Street, N e,,1on. 

MONEY 
ORDERS 
& BILL 

PAYMENTS 
FOR OUR 
CLIENTS 

Dr. Julian Lender, D.M.D. 

FRI E 
FA]( S 

FOR OUR 
eLi NT 

WE 

HAIR 
PRDDua,. 
FIRST ~D 

Tel: (617]\ 206-3233 
Fax: (617 206-32 6 

70 " 
mI'l'lIOI'lI,II •• lth 

t 1 

FRE 
BLOOD 

PRES URI 
CH CK 

FOR OUR 
CLIENT 

~:r ~~~~~(L __ -2~~~ 
P DD;~~I sma.ARl 
~ ITEIIS 

DAILY UIQ"~ 

$ 0 
ANY FULL ~""£. 

INVlSALldN PROCEb 

PtE!~ ttlll!IUltdtt~t11 tllTer~tl ffit cdst1\~tlt d~fi~ls~IY 
EklJlte! W:il/M 

1616 Beacon 
http://W.IIft{W .. aD I 

We most major insurano:e~ 

len.el 

. , 
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;Brightob Branch 
' 4() Academy ~iU Road, Brighton, 617· 
782-6032. rrw Brighton Branch is 

:closed for renovations. No programs are 
: being offeretIJ 

Read the book independently or as a fam· 
ily read-aloud. Books are available one 
month in advance. Preregistration is re
quired. 

Book DisalSSion Groups 
• 1be OK Kids Club IS a monthly 

AT THE liBRARY 

• ESOL conversation group: No reg
istration, no chaIge, just a useful perind 
for improving your comfort with the Eng
lish language. Group meets every Thurs
day from 10:30 am.-noon. 

Honan-Allston Branch 

in bonor or Ule !\laSCln. 

Video insInJ~ 
with the A-BlA,rts 

The Honan Library is partner-

'F aneuil ranch book discussion group for chilchen in 
" ' grndes Ii,,! aOO sh. Books are available 300 North HaTwud SL, AIlsIJJn, 

617·787-6313 

ing with ~~o~~;~~Arts Bridge to 
provide a free to area teens, 
The prognun teens the basics of 

"419 Faneuil L Brighton, 617.782-6705 one mondl in advance of meeting at the 
, FaneuiJ E,ranch nnd are chosen each 

documentary story-
telling, Fridays after school. 

. Hours 
·Monday, wet sday. Thursday: 10tLm.
.6p.m. 
T"';sday: noo~-8 p,rn. 
.Friday: 9 a.mJ-5 p.rn. 
: Saturdays: 9 iLm.·2 p.m. 
,'C/osed S4s and holidays 

' ProgJ~ fo!" children and 
speciallMjI1Ils 

• Sto e: Stories aod a craft for 
"children, 2 to 5, and their families. 
. Mondays an Wednesdays from 10:30-
. 1l:'15 am. 

• FaneuiJ Bookwonns: Thesdays 
. from 6:30-7 ~~ext session is OcL 1:1. 
Chilchen in kindeIgarten to three 
aod their carelgivers are welcome to join 
the gronp stories and conversation. 

Gutter 
He.net 

NE'/ER CUAN YOUR GUTT95_ 

Sessions 2. 
month by club members. Preregistration 
is required. 

Exlibils Registration reqllired, and applica-

For more infonnation, call 617-782-
6705. 

• ' 'Emergence oCSelf at MidHfe" is an 
exhibit by artist Louise WeinbeIg and 
photographer David WeinbeIg, jointly ex
ploring the different aspects of the self that 
erneIge over the course of a lifetime, The 
exhibit will be featured in the art gallery 
through Oct. 17. 

tions . library and on the 
Arts Bridge at www,abarts-
bridge.DIg, 

• FanetlD Pagetumers: A book discus
sion group forchilchen in grades three aod 
four, meelings are Thursdays at 4 p,m. 
Registraticn is required. Books are avail
able a mouth in advance, Next session is 
onNov.S. 

For infOnnaltjon, 

For chicllren~1HId tilmiliies 
• "Landscapes by Washington AD· 

ston, Mindscapes by Markus Nechay:" 
On Halloween, a new exhibit opens in the 
Honan-Allston Art Gallery featuring All
ston's own namesake, Washington All
ston, This combined exhibit of Allston's 
landscapes aod new worle by local artists 
Markus Nechay will be on display from 
Oct. 31 through Nov, 28 . 

• Halloween Library: On Satur-

• The Bookends Book ub: Month 
book discllssion for kids in grndes seven 
aOO eight. Preregistration is required. 
Books available a month in advance. Next 
session is Monday, Oct. 26, 44:30 p.m. 

Addt PrograllS 

day, Oct. 24, your treating on early at 
the HOlJan-Alll;fon Branch'~ Halloween 
Party. Come 2 and 4 p.m, for 
free and activities, Re-

~~=:'~'I1~bd~~dler Story-

• Adult book dIscussioo group: Read
ing Massachusetts Writers. Books are 
available at the FaneuiJ Bnmch Librnry. 

VIsit with the artists at the opening re
ception from 3-5 p,rn. on Saturday, Oct. 
31 - there may even be a surprise visitor 

fall session at 10:30 
Each week, join in for 

aodacraft. 
is for chilchen, ages I 

aod their caregivers. 

This is an ongoing, ministry, 

Note: so please feel free to the church at 
any time for assistance. 

The AlIston·Brighton ru welcomes reo 
/igion notes from /rouses of worship inAll- Genesis Awards ston and Brig/rwn. 

to be presented 18 You canfax us infomullion at 781433-
8202; .-mail us at allston- The community is to Christians 
brighton@cnc.com; or send regular mail and Jews United for fourth annual 
to ABston-Brighton ru, 254 Secand Ave., Genesis Awards at 3 on Sunday, Oct. 
Needham, MA 02494. 18, 

The deadline is noon on Monday. For Honorees include: more information, call 781433-7810, 
• Brighton resident Gal, CJUI vol-

unteer and former area of the Zionist 
Youth Movement in 

Ongoing sacramental • Esther Levens, of the 

preparation Unity Coalition for 
• Ron and Bev New Eng-

St. Columblcille Roman Catholic Church land representatives of for Peace, 
(321 Market St., Brighton) is preparing Speakers include: 

Ca~oday for a FREE Estlmatel adults for the sacraments of Baptism, First • Dr. Charles Jacobs, of Ameri-

1- 0.0-975-6666 
Holy Communion and Confirmation. cans for Peace and 

The church also welcomes anyone who • Rev. Fwnio Tako. ofCJUI 
....... - would simply like to learn more about tile Norma Levine Hope Rising and 

·tIL Anyone interested i invited to caD Pa- Strongtower Church provide the music, 
tricia, the parish secretary, during the week Refreslunents will be Admission is 
at 617-782-5774. free. 

is at 194 
are asked to 
Parkway 

visit ' I 

Yard Sale 



No way to treat a lady 

1, An Allston man attacked a 
Brighton woman near 1301 

' Commonwealth Ave. in Allston 
on Oct. 10, choking her and fight
ing police before being arrested. 

c Officers across the street from 
the incident saw the alleged at

' tacker, Walter Estuardo Reyes
: Fabian, 25, of 54 Empire St., All
, ston, grab the victim by her hair 
-and neck, dragging her down the 
· street. Reyes-Fabian, who police 
· believed was intoxicated, al
' legedly tried to escape into 1301 
· Commonwealth Ave., flailing his 
anns at officers and resisting ar
rest 

, Reyes-Fabian was charged 
, with assault and battery, kidnap-
ping, being a disorderly person, 

· resisting arrest and assault and 
battery on a police officer. The 
victim refused to go to a hospital 
and left the scene with her hus-

t band. 

; l.Inderage and drunk 
I 2 Cole Greene, 19, of 92 
( Pleasant St., Brookline, was 
I arrested on Oct. 11, charged with 
drinking in public and underage 
drinking. Police spotted Greene 
drinking what they observed to 
be alcohol at the intersection of 
Gardner Street and Linden Street 
shortly after midnight. Greene, 

,. who was carrying a false North 
I. Dakota driver's license, was also 

charged with possession of a 
false ID. 

H's dumb to steal 
L a police wagon 
· 3 Police breaking up a party 

at 46 Randor Road in 
· Brighton on Oct 12 found a 

Boston man trying to break into 
their patrol wagon. Officers 
arrested Stefan Serl<in, 19, of 448 
Park Drive, Boston, after wit
nesses told police he shook the 

, vehicle, pulling on the driver's 
- side door handle. Serl<in was 
I charged with attempted breaking 

and entering of a motor vehicle 
.. and being a disorderly person. , 
-Party is over 
· when police say so 

4 Patrick O'Connor Bolan, 
20, of 249 Foster St., 

Brighton, was arrested on Oct. II 

after reportedly hosting a party at 
his off -campus Boston College 
dorm. 

After receiving neighbor com
plaints, Boston College Police 
tried to break up the gathering, 
which had an estimated 50 party
goers. An hour later, Boston P0-
lice were called in and arrested 
Bolan, who had allegedly encour
aged partygoers to return after 
Boston College Police had left. 

Bolan was charged with dis
turbing the peace and keeping a 
disorderly house. 

Police need their 
windshield wipers 

5 Julien Collard-Seguin, 21, 
of 147 Burleigh Rd., 

Bangor, Maine, was . rrested on 
Oct. 10 after he allegedly 
grabbed a police crul.er's wind
shield wipers while tlx>y were in 
motion, yanking them out of 
position. Police repo~ described 
Seguin as acting in aft offeDSlve 
and disorderly mannef during his 
arrest outside of the CIIY SIde Bar 
and Restaurant at 1 1j~0 Beacon 
St., Allston. Polic@ charged 
Seguin with being Ii disorderly 
person. 

Someone loves 
Acura tire rims 

6 The sales manager at the 
1000 Soldiers fi eld Road 

Acura dealership lJ1 Allston 
reported four tire rlfIIS stolen 
from one of his vehicWs on Oct. 
10. The manager said the dealer
ship's security videoS did not 
record the theft of the rims, which 
totaled $1 ,500. 

Store 24 held up 

7 Two armed men stole $200 
from the Store 24 at 1912 

Beacon St. in Allston on Oct 6. 
The store's cashier described one 
of the men as 5 feet 10 inches taU 
with a dark complexion. 

The clerk said the other man 
was 5 feet 8 inches taU and His
panic. Police are still searching 
for the suspects . 

Skateboard gang 
attacks man 

8 A gang of skateboarding 
youths reportedly artacked 

an employee of Brighton Towing 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

PUBlllC SAFETY 

early on the moming of Oct. 4, 
pulling the man from his tow 
truck and breaking his right 
thum!>, 

'The victim told police that he 
first encountered the youths 
skateloarding on Glenville Av
enue in Allston at around mid
night, blocking his path down the 
road. !be viL1im said approxi
matel" a half-hour later, the 
youtiJj , pulled him out of his truck 
while If was stopped at the inter
section of Glenville Avenue and 
Allsto~ Street. 

The skateboarders allegedly 
punch,d and kicked the driver 
until he was able to escape and re
turn te' his vehicle. The suspects' 
identities are unknown. 

Min~1I'S steal whiskey 

9 1)\10 Brighton minors 
mportedly stole hottles of 

Hennessy Whiskey and Smimoff 
Twist from Allston Food and 
Spirits on Oct 5. 

A cledc at die 255 Cambridge 
St. stole told police that one of the 
hoys p JSbed him when he tried to 

stop him from leaving the store 
with the alcohol. 

Police eventually caught the 
hoys, age 15 and 17, charging 
them with being minors in pos
session of alcohol and shoplift
ing. The 17-year-old hoy who 
pushed the store clerk was 
charged with assault and battery. 

Woman finds man 
under her bed 

1 0 A Brighton woman 
returning to her 81 

Faneuil St. apartment on Oct. 8 
reportedly discovered her ex
roommate sitting on her bed, 
accompanied by a man hiding 
underneath. The ex-roommate, 
Nialanis Pilar Liriano, 22, of 116 
Devon St., Boston, did not have a 
key to the apartment, and 
allegedly broke in through a rear 
window. The victim told police 
that she and her ex-roommate 
had fought the day before, and 
that she had instructed her ex
roommate to stay away from the 
apartment. 

The man under the bed was 

identified as Joel Diaz, 

Dunmore St., R~::~I~:~ later arrested ri 
245 North 
Brighton, charging 
breaking and entering 
passing. Diaz, who . ",. " .. ~ 
arrest warrant for 
tion, was adclitic'nally t'''''~'~ 
with possession of a 
stance after police found 
of a substance believtx\ 
Klonopin on his person. 

Warrant 
• Adam James Bakemarrj, 

24 Woodlawn St., 
arrested on Oct. 6 on 
warrant out of Malden 
Court for defacing pro'pe~ty. 
lice arrested Bakeman 
routine traffic stop in 
1110 Commonwealth 
North Brighton. 

• Matthew Ra'yml)nq 
liveau, 32, of 22 Cross 
ner, was arrested on Oct. at the 

intersection of C~:~~~~: 
Avenue and Linden All-

ston on ,arres:~:t:t ~~r~ Gardner]:; 
with a dangerous teaj>o,I\, 

and battery, aJan~~d~~~~M'~ • Police p< 
traffic stop near 
in Allston on 
Steven 
Memorial Drive, fNe:trr'?UI~, 
an arrest warrant 
District Court. n ",ul;. 
warrant after Ch<~at'<Ir 
show up to court IlIOelcllll!Jl:es 
of operating a me,thTvi>h,;H. 

a suspended ~~ii~~~ ;~~1: erating a motor 
insurance. 

• David MiChael 
68 Colasanti l'ferm<luth, 
was arrested at 
Allston on Oct. 
out of Brockton 
larceny over 

innocent. 

VNA Senior Living Commu 
405 Alewife Brook Pa rkway, Somervi 

Sponsored By the Visiting Nurses ... "Bringing Healthcare Home 

Rp,.,,'if,,' New Affordable Apartments 
FOR THOSE WHO NEED A HELPING HAND 

Spacious One Bedroom Handicapped Apartments 
Beautiful Full Service Dining Room 

Assistance wi th Personal Care, Housekeeping & ,""nn,,,,, 
ASSistance with Medication Monitoring 

Round-the-Clock Staffing 
Wellness Program & Home Visiting Nurses & Ph"siciian, 

Personal Emergency Response System 

Call: 617-776-9800 or visit: www.vnaern .. nr·o 

The VNA is a Fair & Equal Opportunity Housing Provider & Ertlc /over 

ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL POLITICAL 

Mayor Thomas stands up 

for seniors on itical issues that 

affect their Ii 

continue to make 

a difference. nding heal 

and housing 0 

safety; property taxes 

improving borhoods . That's 

trademark of r Th§ fflO§ MOfil 

ME INO 

Pa id for by The Menino cp"miM., 

David Pmsaforo, 10 Milk Street, Suite 454, Boston, 
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FROM PAGE ONE 

Marchione the 'Miscellany' 
Iman of Boston history 

AUTHOR, from page 1 
chione shares his favorite stories 
from the mundane to the profound 
in his latest and possibly final pro
ject, "Boston Miscellany: An Es
sential History of the Hub." 

"Boston Miscellany" is the 
productofalifespent~hing 
the history of the city, and com
bines 30 of Marchione's bi-week
Iy history colwnns in the Allston
Brighton TAB into a five-part 
compilation c/lronicling the city 
from its discbvery in 1620 by 
William BIrulkstone, "the first 
Bostonian," t9 the political tur
moil of the 20th century. 

Wbile many of Marchione's 
discoveries have taken place in 
local libraries, such as his discov-

Where to b~y the book 
Pick up a copy of and see if your block shaped history. Copies 

of Joe Marrhiolle 's book are available at: 
• Brightoo-AllstlOHeritageMuseum, 20 Ckstnut HillAve., Brigbton 
• Brookline Bocksmith, 279 HarvaIrl St, Brookline 
• Minihane's Florist, 425 Washington St, Brigbton 

ery of a long-foIgotten genealogy 
of the once-prominent Wmship 
family in the Bligbton Library 
stacks, Marchione's seat as direc
tor for the Allston-Brighton Ornl 
History Center bas given the au
thor countless fir!!hand accounts 
of the neighborbood as it cbanged 
through the genemtions. 

"It's been quill , a traru.forma
tion over the years," Marchione 

said, recalling how the quiet sub
urb of his youth has transformed 
into a bustling borough. 

Althougb ''Miscellaoy'' covers 
events from across the city, Mar
chione said that his status as a 
Brighton native gives his narra
tive a local slant 

"Very often, I take up topics 
that are Boston topics, but I'll 
study them because of my inter
est in Brighton history, how is
sues in the city affect other neigh
borhoods," he said. 

, champi'-J'.&..&. 
'1 feel I was born with a curios

ity for history," Marchione said as 
he recalled his childhood treks to 
school along Foster Street. '1 re
member staring at old houses and 
wondering who had lived in them 
all these years." FOY, from page 1 

his personality. 

~------------~-I 

Wbile Marchione reflects 
fondly on his 67 years spent in 
Allston-Brighton, the author said 
he would leave his hometown 
and relocate to Georgia with his 
wife in the upcoming years, but 
plans to leave a lasting mark on 
the neighborbood that raised him. 

not used to bei'lg lccF~,.~on 

Currently, Marchione is work
ing with local historical societies 
and Main Streets organizations to 
win a grant that would see five 
monuments placed in theAllston
Brigbton area commemorating 
important events and locations. 

"He's an inspiration for a lot 
of younger rowers," Debonis 
said. "He's taken his passion for 
rowing and applied it to the 
business and political world 
while also protecting the 
Charles. It's impressive, really." 

Charlie Hamlin, former 
Olympic rowing teammate and 
longtime friend, said the recog
nition on Oct. 2 comes after a 
life of dedication and results. 

"He deseIVes it," Hamlin 
said. "You can't name an en
deavor he has been involved in 
that hasn't been a huge suc
cess," 

Hamlin's wife, Ellen, said 
Foy's success comes from his 
ability to "earn the respect of 
everyone he works with, from 
both sides of the aisle." 

honored this way. 
a chance for me I 

thank all of you. 
DougFoy 

protecting ,s~:f: ~~~~ and a qa against the 
a nuclear power 

Carolina. 

Marchione has been a long
standing figure in the study of 
Boston's history, and has worked 
to spread knowledge on the 
Hub's past for decades. Beyond 
teaching Boston history at area 
colleges and earning the title of 
"Outstanding American History 
Teacher in Massachusetts" by the 
Daugbters of the American Revo
lution, Marchione has guided 
walking tours; sat as a member of 
the Boston Landmarks C0mmis
sion; and has authored six hooks 
on the history of Boston. 

The boathouse's namesake 
and longtime crew coach, 
Harry Parker, addressed those 
gathered to thank Fa for repre
senting Boston's rowing com-

Before leaving the podiuln, I I it's adhance 
revealed that Foy 

are welcome to join Elizabeth's at a special Community Resources 
where you and your family can find help in meeting the growing 
demands being placed on many families in our communities. 

4 

736 Cambridge St., Brighton, MA 

7 
t 

• 
r 

*Free parking available in Garage B -
provide par~ing ticket at the event for validation. 

First 100 attendees receive a free gift. 
Raffles and more for attendees! 

no fr m """"If'! 

welcomed back to 
a member of the boaIrl 

Fuel and Other Services Care 
('".ito,., Home Care 

Boston's Elderly Affairs Commission 
"""in. Whole Health 

Action for Boston Community Development Public Health 
(ABCD) Hospital for 

Allston Brighton Substance Abuse Task Force Josepl'j M. Smith Com i 
Greater Boston Legal Services Health Plan 

I-I""I*' Center 

EnlPloy'mEtnt Assistance 
.lllIet,,," Brighton Resource Center 

Jackson Mann Community Center ('onto. I 

c ..... rll" Services 
Allstom Brighton Family Network 
BOEitoh Center for Healthy Families 

","",",, YMCA 
Program 

Women Infants and Children 

Food 
Allston Brighton Food Pantry 

assachusetts Department of Transitional 
Assistance - Food Stamp Division 

cont:iJl$his 



WOMEN'S COATS: TAKE 
EXCLUSIVE CASHMERE 
FALL BOOTS & BOOTIES: 
EXCLUSIVE WRAPS & 
Savirlgs off regular prices for her. 

MEl'S COATS & COLD 
DRESS SHIRTS & TIES: 
~X~LUSIVE SWEATERS: 
at Bloomingdale's. 2nd sweater must 

savings off regular prices for him. 

including designer; plus all 

KlfClEN ELECTRICS I 
FURNITURE, 
mattresses and all handmade Q;1I,* 
savlogs off regular. original and alfEtad~"ra4*,~Pd 

OCTOBER, 
MORE YOU 

THE 
YOU GET* 

must-have coats and jackets. 

OFF a luxe selection from Aqua and Sutton oasl~melre. 

a cozy selection from Sutton Studio. 

S: TAKE 25%-30% OFF a dashing selectilon. 

a large selection for your fall wardrobe. 

o F YOUR 2ND Choose from your favorites by Men's Store 

on a great selection of sheets and bedding coUelcUons, 
pi I ws. 

E ! 0 %-85% on a great selection of pro kitchen ehuiipmelnt 

WBEN YOU USE YOUR BLOOMINGDALE'S INSIDER 
AT BLOB.IIGDALES.COM 

IN OUR STORES All 

rh~I""I'''' a $15 fee on your 

g~~: 1~~rlT!~t Breast Cancer ,<I 011 your 

ou'll be mailed a Give Pink, Get More 
just in time for holiday shopping in December at 
and at bloomingdales.com! 

worth up to 
Bloomingdale's 

I I I See a sales associate at any Bh>qrnirlgdale's store or 
call 1·800·354·3417. Not an Insider yetI It's see a sales 
associate for details.' 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g~~~~~~~~jll~~~!l'NK' GET MORE Card. Ellglble Merchandiss" consists of ~l·~rC~h;;a~n;d:~":;·ir:'~~::~~.:::~~t~:~~,~: 1467. but excludes the $15 enrollment fe6, purchases on 
'ctronlCS and associated accessories special orders, watch/Jewelry 

l
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~;~~~[ih~ts certain designer brands and licensed departments {including but 

Agent Provocateur Mimi Maternity. BCBGeneration, MaxMara. Dylan's 

ade from October 1,2009 through October 31. 2009 (provided the ~::~::i~~~;Jt~:~~l~~~fl!~rJj~~~~;~~1~ 1,2009 through October 31, 2009, even It the returned item of Eligible 
Other restrictions and exclusions apply. See a sales associate or 
or credit on a Bloomingdale's Card account or exchanged for cash. 

i~)".".ntlc" cancer and flndlng a cure In our lifetime by funding clinical and tr.,1Sla$."al 

Sale ends October 18, 2009. Certain designer and brand exclusions apply; see sales anGela!e ~or det,lIs . Excludes Women 's DeSigner Co ll ections and Men 's Electronics . "'5% new account discount 
approval. Exclusions and limitations apply; see sales associate for complete details . Maximul~ savings on furniture is $250.00 ; mattresses is $100 .00. Reg ./Orlg. prices reflect offering prices. 
Intermediate markdowns may have been taken. Savings off regular, ongmal and already-reduced prices . Some Items may be mcluded in sa les already In progress or In future sales . Some items are 
Quantities may be limited; not all styles in all stores; colors vary by lion. No home Items or l uggage at Soho, Beverly Center , Bridgewater Commons or North Michigan Avenue . No furniture 
Willowbrook Mall. Furniture and mattresses not at Walt Whitman Mal l or Short Hills . Furn itu re , fT altresses and rugs not at Soho , Bridgewater Commons, Lenox Square , North Michigan Avenue and 
Center and California; mattresses now available at Century City, Newport Beach , Sherman Oaks find South Coast Plaz a Furniture and mattresses must be delivered from our central warehouse; i 
at Chevy Chase. No fashion at Oakbrook Center, Medinah Temple or las Vegas. Bloomingdale ' ! Is not responsible l or any typographical or pictor ial errors Prices , savings and selection may differ 

PLEASE VISIT BLOOMINGOALES.COM OR CALL STORE FOR HOIIRS. fASHION APP R,L STORf AND HOME'MEN S STOREHESTNUT HILL MALL. CHESTNUT 
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~~::::~~.~~--------------------------------~C~~~~~~~--~~~~----------~~~~·c~o~nV~ru~l~st~o~n-~b~ri~gb~t~ln 
ISTHE1RGREATNESSIIV}'0u?Dorh"~rdsBrorh.rf 0 M M U NIT Y 0 T E S I 
L~(A,e, R~ilef, and Truth htlw meaning 10 }'o,,! Thse are t& 
th c basIc tenants of AmcrlClJl F~ which ha-It 
to ther men as Brothers, while they have llIm~ hwnanilJ ~~I 
the r character. Thirt~n uS Presidems, many of 00,1 fo~ t 
fat , ers, George Washmgton. ,.II.:J Reo.'1:re. Benjamm Fn~k1i .J 
maty others were masons a" weD as m",,", p_'_ ., 
bot d 

' --J ............. , .. , rnencans 
past an ~resent. Men of ' ,cry country, religion. race and bad:. 

gro nd are umted in a comroofl bond called Freemasoruy. 

~==M SONIC OPEN HOUSE-_ 
The Lodges of~he ~.asonic Buildings, 460 Newtorrvill A,'e, NewtOOloilk and 32 (,hurch St., 
Wat~nown, will jom oth r lodges throughout M~ acbusetts 10 celebrate he 276tb 
Aruuversal)' of American reemasoruy Please J"oin mr~ of Beth.boran, llalhousic, 

G d 
. .' 10 '~lOnville aDd Ektlesda and 

ar en City, Norumbega· llilerruly, Waltham Triad' - J:OO PM. f<l< ..... in'\"'",tiO" 
Pequosette in Watertown 0 , 10/17/09 from 9:00 A ' '0 f"',"'odge ...., ,.. ... 
visit: w or askafrtem8SQn.o~ AM lO Noon Sf the Nc.J..lOnville 

. 'cd In Newloo \\ ill ream 0 , f their 
"~A~ added highlight of he day will be from lU"liuesandjazzensembie .• 0 . 

Bulldmg, when the Harvey F nstein School of Music lQqj '\two This is. free perfi II tructlOll 

student ensembles in a jazz oncert. Their school offerlL2 musicians the local om;nce and 
and perform regularly at Ryt s Jazz Club in Cambridge In III 
an opportunity to hear some of the finest high school ja 

We want your listings 
11 e TAB welcomes a vari

ety fif anrwuncements and 
listiJrgsjrom cOTfl11UUlity 
groltvs ~ other nonprofit 
COlnmuruty organi$tions in 
AlJstonIBrighton. Such an
no'Ulcements often include 
mee/Lng agendas and 
fundmising events, but there 
are mOllY other possibilities, 
as well. You con fax us infor
mati;: /I at 781-433-8202; e
II/all IS at allston
brigh roll@cnc.com;orsend 

regllhlr TI1ilii to Allston
Brighton TAB, 254 Second 
Ave., Veedhmn 02494_ 

V" deadline is noon on 
Mon.Jays. For more infOT7lUl
tion 101/781-433-7810. 

Free wortlshop 
on anger and children 

The Allston-Brigbton Early 
Childhood System of Care pre
sents a free workshop for parents 
of young children from 6-7:30 
p.m. on Monday, Oct. 19, at the 
Honan Allston Library, 300 
North Harvard St., Allston. 

The topic will be helping chil
dren express and manage their 
anger. Pizza will be served at 
5:30 p.m. and childcare will be 
provided. 

Senior health fair 
on Oct. 20 

The Veronica B. Smith Multi
Service Senior Center of the City 
of Boston's Commission on Af
fairs of the Elderly, in partner
ship with Caritas St. Elizabeth's 
Medicru Center and the Boston 
Coalition for Adult Immuniza
tions, will host their 19th annuru 
Senior Heruth Fair from 9:30 
a.m.-l p.m. on Oct. 20. 

The fair will take place at the 
Veronica B. Smith Senior Cen
ter, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave. in 
Brigbton. 

This year's event will feature a 
flu shot clinic, free heruth 
screenings and heruth informa
tion booths. No HINI flu shots 
are available at this time. 

Locru beruth and social service 
organizations will be there for 
this fun and heruthy neigbbor
hood fair. 

Ally senior citizen who wishes 
to receive a flu shot needs to reg
ister for an appointment by call
ing the Veronica B. Smith Multi
Service Senior Center at 
617-635-6120. Appointments 
will be given on a first come first 
served basis. 

ACA meeting on Oct. 21 
Allston Civic Association's 

next meeting will take place at 
6:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 21 
at the Honan-Allston Branch Li
brary, 300 North Harvard St., 
Allston. 

The agenda includes: 
o Kelly's Roast Beef - Propos

ru for restaurant on the comer of 
HarvardlBrigbton Avenue (for
mer Marty's Liquors) 

o Sheesha Lounge - Proposru 
for Live Entertainment License 

VAC honoring Melione 
For more than 50 years, the 

Vocationru Advancement Cen
ter, a private nonprofit organiza
tion, has been providing em
ployment services to adults with 
disabilities. VAC's goru is to pro
vide the job training and work 
experience necessary to find 
meaningful employment for 
those it serves. 

On Oct. 21 at 5:30 p.m., VAC 
will be hosting its sixth annuru 
fall benefit. The event will take 
place at the Spangler Center at 
Harvard University. 

The Joseph Tehan Community 
Service Award will go to Ray
mond Mellone for his years of 
service and dedication to the 
VAC and the Allston-Brigbton 
community. 

For more information, contact 
Executive Director Amy Bell at 
617-782-9400, ext. 222, or 
Amy.Bell@advancewithvac.org 

Ru clinics at the 
Sm" Center 

The Joseph M. Smith Com
munity Heruth Center will be 
holding two flu clinics at the 
Gardner Pilot Academy, 30 
Athol St., on Oct. 22, and at the 
Jac n-Mann Complex, 500 
Cambridge St., on Oct. 29. 

The clinics are open to the 
public age 18 and older. 

Chi ren's emotional 
health discussion 

The public is invited to a dis
cussion about the sociru and 

emotionru development of the 
community's children taking 
place from 5-7 p.m. on Thurs
day, Oct. 22, at Gardner Pilot 
Academy, 30 Athol St., Allston. 

The event includes details 
about the new Children's Mental 
Heruth Law, personru testi
monies from parents and teens 
opportunity to get involved U; 
current advocacy efforts, infor
mabon on available resources in 
the community and youth per
fonnances. 
. This event is free, but registra

tion [s requested. Child care and 
a light supper will be provided. 
Free raffle prizes. 

For more infonnation, or to 
register, e-mail or call Jamie 
Aronson at 
jaronson@bahma.org, 617-787-
1901, ext. H2. Sponsored by 
Boston Public Heruth Commis
sion, Children's Hospital and the 
Children's Mental Heruth Cam
paign. 

YMCA to host 
5K run, parade 

The Oak Square YMCA an
nounces that the eigbth annuru 
Oak Scare 5K Run, Walk and 
Wheel will take place at 10 a.m. 
on Saturday, Oct. 24. This event 
includes a youth costume parade 
and contest, a community heruth 
fair and postrace refreshments 
provided by locru businesses. 

Each year, the Oak Square 
YMCA presents this cornlnunity 
event as part of its annuru Reach 
Out fundraising campaign. 

For more information, call 
617-782-3535. 

Benefit dinner 
at WGBH studios 

Helping Hands: Monkey 
Helpers for the Disabled an
nounces its fundraiser celebrat
ing its 30th anniversary from 5-8 
p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 24, at 
WGBH Studios, I Guest St., 
Boston. 

Tickets are $125 and include 
ligbt fare from 13 Boston restau
rants, rul cocktails, beer and 
wine. 

For more information, call 
Noelle Lafasciano at 617-787-
4419, ext. 105, e-mail noel
lel@monkeyhelpers.o~or visit 
www.monkeyhelpers.org. 

Pepin hosts 
'The Big Event' for BU 
Culinary Arts Program 

Television personality, 
renowned teacher and author 
Chef Jacques Pepin will host 
'''The Big Event," a celebration 
of the 20th anniversary of the 
Culinary Arts Program at Boston 
University's Metropolitan Col
lege, at 6 p.m. on Wednesday, 
Oct. 28, at 808 Commonweruth 
Ave., Boston. 

Co-founded by Pepin and 
cooking luminary Julia Child, 
the Culinary Arts Program pro
vides instruction from profes
sionru chefs througb lecture, 
demonstration and hands-on 
cooking experience. Students 
ruso study food from nutritionru, 
historicru and intemationru per
spectives. The anniversary event 
will include food and wine-tast
ings from at least 60 restaurants, 
wineries and breweries, as well 
as book signings by famed au
thors who teach and have taugbt 
in the program, with Pepin him
self presiding over the evening. 

The event is open to the pub
lic; advance ticket purchase is 
required. Admission is $50. To 
register, call 617-353-9852, e
mail cularts@bu.edu or visit 
www.bu.edulfoodandwine/culi
nary. 

Tricky business in 
Brighton Oct. 30 

The Brigbton Business Dis
trict will welcome hundreds of 
trick-or-treaters from the neigb
borboods into each business for 
a treat from 3-5 p.m. on Friday, 
Oct. 30. 

This event, co-sponsored by 
Brigbton Main Streets and the 
Brighton Board of Trade, is cele
brating its 14th year of trick-or
treating. 

'''This is a great way to bring 
your kids out to a safe environ
ment to trick or treat with their 
friends," said Rosie Hanlon, ex
ecutive director of Brighton 
Main Streets. "It ruso works well 
for the business owners because 
most parents accompany their 
kids and they get to meet the 
merchants and explore the many 
new and existing businesses in 
their community ... Plus I have 
noticed that families that grew 
up in Brighton are coming back 
with their children to trick or 

treat an finding a whole new 
Brighto !" 

Bosto Police Station 14 pa
trol offi ers and student volun
teers Boston College will 
once ag ' be on hand to ensure 
the. safi ty of the youngsters 
while c ssing the street. Cap
tam F Mancini of Boston 
Police S tion D-14 suggests to 
parents d guardians the best 
way to e sure the safety of your 
children . s to accompany them 
while tn k-or-treating. 

"Make sure you inspect all of 
the cand in your child's bag " 
he said.' you have any doub~, 
throw it ut!" 

The H oween route begins at 
Police S tion 14 on Washington 
Street an continues down into 
Oak Squ , ending with a Hru
loween . zza Party at the Oak 
Square CA at 615 Washing
ton St. at p.m. 

For re gory details, call 
Rosie H on at Brighton Main 
Streets at 617-779-9200. 

The 
College 

apply for 
nilyfund grants 

mittee ounces that applica
tions for fall 2009 Community 
Fund ts are now available. 
The gran are for amounts up to 
$3,000. 

Applic tions can be picked up 
at the Bo ton College Neighbor
hood C ter, 425 Washington 
St., Bri ton Center, weekdays 
from n n-5 p.m. The applica
tion 0 is online at 
www.bc . du/centers/neighbor
hood. application deadline 
is 5 p.m. n Friday, Nov. 13. 

The F nd Committee seeks 
applicati ns from organizations, 
associati ns, programs or pro
jects b ed in Allston and 
Brigbton Speciru consideration 
is given t proposrus that benefit 
youths, nior citizens and the 
needy . the Allston and 
Brighton neigbborhoods. Beau
tification projects are ruso con
sidered. 

Organi rs want applicants to 
be advis¢d thai only one grant 
per ~ or agency will be 
awarded r year. Grant winners 
will be ounced at a later date. 

For m re information, contact 
Maria Di . appari at the Boston 
College eigbborhood Center at 
617-552- 5 or Boston Col-
lege Co unity Affairs Direc-
tor Willi R. Mills Jr. at 617-
552-866 . 

peda was killed last 
er an alleged hit-and

run on ambridge Street as he 
loaded s I-year-old son in his 
car. A fu d has been established 
to help . s family who are in 
need of nanciru assistance due 
to this edy. 

Al!sto and Brigbton residents 
have a . story of compassion 
and willi gness to help those in 
need. Re idents are being asked 
to help ce again by sending a 
donation to Fredy Zepeda 
Memori Fund, Acc. #0046 
2731 42 4, Bank of America, 5 
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brigbton, 
MA021 5. 

Join ~reat:ers 
Anon 

Do y struggle with food, 
weigbt obsession relating to 
food? vereaters Allonymous 
may be e answer. 

This i not a diet club, but a 
12-Step ellowship of people re
covering from compulsive 
overea' g. OA offers muturu 
support. The only requirement 
for me rship is a desire to 
stop ea' g compulsively. 

There are no dues, fees or 
weigb-' . The group meets 9:30 
to II a. . on Saturdays at St. 
Elizabe 's Medicru Center, 736 
Cambrid eSt. in Brighton in the 
fourth fI r Hospitality Confer
enceR m. 

Call 7-787-5548 for more 
infonna on. 

What' happening at 
Chari " 

Chari view Apartments is 
celebra ' g 40 years as part of 
the Alls n-Brighton communi
ty. Here' a list of what's coming 
up: 

o Co puter Literacy classes 
for adul ·from Charlesview and 
the co unity are held at 10 
a.m. on ondays and I p.m. on 
Thesday at the resource center, 
adjacent to the management of
fice at I Stadium Way, first 
floor. 

o All 
guage 

glish as a Second Lan
ass meets from 8:30 

exhibits include 
ston Transfonned 

fVision .. 
available, if de

t s w visitors througb 
II ti n. Group tours are 

. si is free. 
o ha e questions, call the 

at 17-635-1436 during 
ration. 
terested in bec05' 

guide should con
Bonar, coordinator 
,at 617-254-1729. 



AT THE OAK SQUARE 

YMCA to host 
5K run, parade 

The Oak Square YMCA an
nounces that the eighth annual 
Oak Scare 5K Run, Walk and 

, Wheel will take place at 10 a.m. 
on Saturday, Oct. 24. Registration 
begins at 9 a.m. 

This event includes a youth 
costume parade and contest, a 
community health fair and post
race refreshments provided by 
local businesses. 

Each year, the Oak Square 
YMCA presents this community 
event as part of its annual Reach 
Out fundraising campaign. 

Register online at 
www.ymca.orgloaksquare or 
stop by the Y for a registration 
packet. The first 300 people to 
register get a race shirt provided 
by New Balance. 

For more information, call 
617-782-3535. 

School vacation 
week programming 

Join the licensed child-care 
program for vacation weeks. Peo
ple pick the days they wish to at
tend. The program is open from 8 
a.m.-6p.m. 

Space is limited. ContaCt 
Donna Sulli,van at 617-787-8665 
or dsullivan@ymcaboston.org. 
December vacation week is Dec. 
24-31. 

New membership 
benefit 

My Y Is Every Y - Your Oak 
Square YMCA Membership is 

, now valid. People may visit any 
YMCA in Massachusetts or 
Rhode Island for free - just pre
sent a current YMCA ID card. 

Some restrictions may apply, 
so go to www.ymcaboston.org 
and click on My Y is Every Y to 
learn more. 

Police holding 
, free RAD classes 

Boston Police will be holding 
free Rape Aggression Defense 
classes at the YMCA. Class size 

YMCA of 
Grleater Boston 

• Keeping FamJlles Strong 

is limited and nm 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
Thursday from !(Jet 29~Nov. 19. 

Registration is required, so call 
the YMCA at 617-782-3535 or 
617-343-4376 lor more informa
tion. 

Gym closed on 
Election Day 

The Oak Sq\lare YMCA gym 
is closed on all elections. The 
Oak Square YN!CA is a handi
capped-accessible facility and 
used as a polling place during all 
local and national elections. 

All program.<. typically in the 
gym on electiCII days are can
celled. 

Starter fitnl!SS 
for the nonllllembers 

A certified instructor will help 
people start getting fit right away 
and will conlin ue to personally 
monitor progn:ss through this 
eight-week prognun. lbere are 
no crazy gimmicks - just a sen
sible, easy-ro-Iollow plan thal 
will help people make the most of 
their lives. 

Call 617-782·3535 to schedule 
an appoinll'rent. 

Join the YMCA's 
Dolphin swim team 

The Oak Squ= YMCA Dol
phin Swim Telfll wekomes all 
swimmers wh~ are able to 
demonstrate a basic competency 
in one or more (If the competitive 
strokes or have .grevious compet
itive swimming experience. The 
emphasis is on presenting a fun 
and encouraging atmo&'Phere to 
build a strong foundation in the 
principles of sportsmanship, 
teamworlc and albleticism. 

All practice groups are divided 
based on age, not abitity. Dis
counts are avail able for multiple 
siblings. VtSiJ www.ymca-

SPORT BR.IEF 

Learn to Skate 
Learn to Skate classes are starting at the Brooklille/Cleveland Cir

cle Reilly M,~morial Rink on Oct. 22. Classes are for children, ages 46 
and up, and adults. 

Separate skill classes are beld al the beginner, intmnediate and ad
vanced levels. Skaters can wear either bockey skatel or figure skates, 
and hehnets are required for ages 46 through 7. Each class includes a 
small group lesson and a supervised practice period. 

The Brookline/Cleveland Circle Reilly Memorial Ice Rink is at 355 
Chestnut Hill Ave. Classes are beld at noon and I p.m. on Sundays 
and 4 p.m. on Thursdays and Fridays. 

To register for classes or for any additional information, call the Bay 
State Skating School at 781-890-8480, or visit wj.baystateskat
ingschool.org. 

Discounts for the 
Beginning Oct. 15th, 

www.MayorsHolidaySpecial.co 
m will begin selling thousands of 

, half-price tickets to Boston's fa
vorite holiday events, showcas
ing free and low-cost celebrations 
around the City, and centralizing 
hundreds of discounts for dining, 
shopping, overnight stays and 
even parking. 

"I invite residents and visitors 
to bring their families into the city 
to enjoy a show, holiday shop

<. ping, a festive meal, a stroll 
, through the holiday lights, an 
I overnight stily, and even a skate 
, on The Frog Pond," said Mayor 

, 

Tbomas Menioo. "MayorsHoli
daySpecial.com is the ticket to a 
great Boston experience and 
memories you' ll cherish for a 
lifetime." 

VIsitors to Web site will find 
deals and holiclay gift ideas as 
they plan their complete Boston 
holiday experience. Discounts in
clude 20 perce,~ off botel stays 
and dinner enmes, free access to 
sbopping discC<Jnt pao;ses and 
low, flat parking trates. 

The three-month program will 
run from Oct 15, to Jan. 18 - a 
month longer Ihan in previous 
years. 

OISKlI:) 
~ ~",r 
S()lJTI-1 

poston .. orgloalosqu,are or call our 
department at 617-787-

Financial assistance avail-

~m!gu,ard training 
Lifeguard training is available 

people age 16 and older. The 
PUl'JJOse of this course is to train 

professional rescuers in the 
necessary to recognize and 

provide lifesaving care to indi
in the water. 

This course requires comple
ofa500-yardswUn~skill 

jraUtingand a written exam to re
This is a 

lifeguarding course that 
teqlrires students to be at least 16-
¥ears-olloby the conclusion of the 

Contact the Aquatics Depart
for more information at 

1~/··~bt,L Review the pro
for details at 

I-eillm about leadership 
Youth & Government is a pro

for teens, age 13 and older, 
encourages the character de

yelopment of youths through the 
A' '''n~ values caring, hon

and responsibility. 
will attend binaonth-

at Massachusetts 
and the program will 

with a weekend spent at 
House on Beacon Hill. 

Schlolarshios are available to 
that qualify. 

Call Jacob at 617-202.()147 or 

at the YMCA 
Hold your next birthday party 
special occasion at the Y. Pool, 

teen center and sports par
. available. 

For more information, call 
17-782-3535, ext. 660, ore-mail 

on Facebook 
Become a friend of the Oak 

YMCA on Facebook and 
all the updates and activi-

We want your listings 
We invite local sports 01'80-

niwtions to nllll/llllOunce
menlS ond resliits in Allston
Brighton 'lAB. Our e-mail 
address is al/ston
brighum@cnc.com. Or you 
can send us ofax at 781-433-
8202 or send regular mail 10 
Allston-Brighton, 254 Second 
Ave., Needhom 02494. 

The deadline is noon on 
Mondays.For more informa
tion, coli 781-433-7810. 

lidays 
Limited quantities of half

tickets and convenient ac
full-price tickets will be 

,vailab,le to the following shows: 
o The Huntington's "A Civil 

Chrisbnas: An American 
t1U!licaJ Celebration" 

o Boston Ballet's ' 'Nutcracker'' 
o Holiday Pops 
o Handel & Haydn Society 
o "Black Nativity" 
o And more 
There will also be a complete 

to Boston holiday tradi
such as the Tree Lightings, 

~lcatmg on the Frog Pond and the 
Enchanted Trolley Tour. 

(:1: 
TC) 

A 

October I 

What a diff'~rA 
ad 

Saturday, October 1 
Since 2006, Macy's Shop For A Cause 

- with non-profit nrr,,,,n ii7Atinns-tOiaise fnflira. 

for their ongoing ritable efforts. tnrl,PTher with 

Macy's this year a 

Purchase a $5 

savings on Saturd 

Downtown Bosto 

charity. Plus, you 

USE YOUR 

ss in any M 

October 17 (and Pctt:cjb'~r 

"",,,,.>n·,, men's and 

'l=c!"sspnil "s, fine and 20% 
OF t fashion IPw,plru f,;irnp, & bath 

PLUS, ON A 

*No purchase necessary. Alternate means 
and clearance only. Excludes: Specials, 

Sale and (11,p~rof1(f1 

area rugs, plp,r~r;,ed 

ONE ITEMT 

A single sale (Ift"~'1r1' fashion item 

plus selections llu.lVulur 

agic of 
* 

a 
and services. Not valid on ma;~::s;.c~o~mil:~i~~~~e~~:~~~~~:~~~~~~ 
reduced prices. Valid October 
Cannot be combined with another i ~~~~~~~~~1~~~~~ffi~~§ Specials, super buys, special 
electrics/electronics and i 
price, as applicable. be Gombined 
savings % applied to .".uc", 
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EDITORIAL 

: Legislators, it 
is time to work 
W

hen the state Legislature recessed for the 
" Fourth of July, it was commended for having 
" a busy couple of months. Lawmakers had 

completed work on a budget and enacted landmark refonns 
in the areas of ethics, state pensions and transportation. 
Enjoy the weekend, we said at the time, then get back to 
work. 

No such luck. As is typical, legislators spent August at 
their favorite vacation spots. They spent September wran

gling over a successor to the late Sen. Ted Kennedy. It's 
now October, the budget passed in July is unraveling and 
there are just six weeks before the Legislature suspends for
mal sessions for the year. 

You migbt think that's cause to get working, but some 
House leaders think otherwise. ''House leaders who hud
dled last week produced little in the way of a concrete 
agenda for the remaining six weeks of the 2009 legislative 
calendar," the State House News Service reported last 
week, "signaling modest activity as policymakers cope 
with the fiscal crisis and look to contentious debates over 
gambling and education next year." 

After the meeting - closed to the public and press, as 
usual- one committee chairman told reporters there's not 
much they can do ''because we don't have money." 

True enougb, but that's not all legislative leaders lack. 
Apparently they don't have ideas, or priorities, or initiative, 
or the permission of the leadership to pursue them. 
. Yes, the budget is a problem, one the Legislature is likely 

to let Gov. Deval Patrick WI;Cstie with on his own. But there 
are issues that don't cost much money, and are overdue for 
official attention. Allow us to name just a few: 

• Charter schools: Patrick has a balanced, reasonable bill 
that would lift the cap on charter schools in the state's poor
est-performing districts. The topic has been debated for 
years. Bring it to a ,vote. 

• Medical payment reform: Neither the state's 2006 
health refonns nor the federal proposals now before Con
gress tackle the fee-for-services system, which may be the 
largest factor in health-care inflation. A state commission 
has produced a set of reforms that promise to improve care 
<!Jld restrain costs. It's complicated, and will be hotly con
~ted by interest groups. But with health costs driving the 
budget deeper into the red, delay will be costly. 
;: • Criminal sentencing reform: Before spending more 
1i10ney on prisons, the state should find cheaper, more effec
~ve ways to handle nonviolent offenders. Patrick and the 
Mass. Bar Association have moderate proposals for replac
~g mandatory minimums with more post-release supervi
sion. ". :: • Zoning reform: Massachusetts has the oldest zoning 
law in the country, and it shows. Efforts to fix it have been 
!iiYmied for decades by a standoff between municipal plan
~ers and the housing lobby. It's time to make a deal. 
': • Election reform: The Legislature has before it several 
Proposals to make voting smoother and increase participa
tion, including same-day registration, early voting and easi
fir absentee voting. Last year, the legislative clock ran out 
just before final approval of the National Popular Vote bill. 
"PIere's no reason these things can't be enacted well before 
tjle 2010 election. 
.: The state may be short of money, but that's no reason 
~te legislators shouldn't earn their paychecks. 

'. , 
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Thanks for he~'ing 
clean Ringer 

180volun
assist the 

Comrjlunilty Build 
Ringer Parle 

their an
nual F,m Llean-Ull of the 
12.38 ocres of Parle in 
Allston on Oct 10. 

From 9 a.m. to:~~~~(':~ talives from ( Marl<: 
Ciommo's PCBG, 
IncJRPPG, REI, National Grid, 
!be Boston Uni'fersib' rughyteam, 
Boston College 
leers, Phi Beta 
lnc., and m!nIDers 
city wodced lID' eless:\)! 
jine, and comp~ 
UIban Wilds W 
as well as cleaning 
ketball and tennis 
back of !bee ~~~Iann 
that abuts R 

and !be 
that 
Parents and 
Group, Inc. and 

LETTERS 

Write us a letter 
We invite you to be a part of this lpornmuni-

ty forum. Express your 
deadline for letters is noon on Mo!tdl,ys. 

faxed or regular mail, the deadline 
Fridays. 

LetlaS submitted for publication must be 
legibly and must be signed. We ask that 
neighborhood and phone number for confi1l11Ill~'n. 
numbers will not be printed. E-mail letters 
aJJstonbrighton@cnc.com. Our fax number is 7~11-433-~202 
or send U.S. mail letters to: 

Letters to the editor 
Allston-Brighton TAB 

254 Second Ave. 
Needham, MA 02494 

Partnership Groups' community 
efforts and projects. 

It's commitment to communi
ty projects that guarantees posi
tive changes. 

The UIban WIlds Wooded Trail 
Area of Ringer Parle now looks 
amazing! 

Thank you everyone! 
Joan Pasquale, 

Executive Director 
The Parents and Communi

ty Build Group, ble. 
The Ringer Park 

Partnership Group 
pcbginc@verizon.net 

www.parentsandcommuni
tybuildgroup_org 

Repeal local optit~n 
meal taxes: 
a tax on a 

To the 

Ci~ty~ ~~1~~r~~td 
leadership and 
Pbeal meaJ~ gmrunr of OctojJer. 

This meal tax tax on a tax 
because brior to municipal 
meal taxrincrease the City of 
Boston the meal had already 
been increased the state from 
5 percent to at the 
beginning of the fiscal year 
that starled last Now the 

Fou terms of Tom Men no is 
is Meni-

H °noWre . aM? 

u."A·'T'~'-Menino 

defe:nsi1leside for 
the hubbub 

e-mails, 

found computers the mayor's 
go-to-guy, Mic~ael Kineavy, 
caught in the of it all . 

Mama a fonner city 
councilor aod can-
didate, told Metro 

same 
taJ>pn!: aooUl hous

making 
JliotOO)"S listen

waot to talk 

.~~;~~~ Avenue 
Alli;ton-Brillhtpn, etc.? Where 

does "your average person," to 
quote Hennigan, stand on the con
troversy and the upcoming may
oral election? Will the first impact 
on the second or is it all about 
nothing, but a Menino landslide? 

The other day, a Channel 5 
news crew in Govemment Center 
stopped me heading toward City 
Hall. There's a new Sunday 
morning political show called 
''On the Record" at 10 a.m., and I 
guess this upcoming Sunday you 
might see me on it. 

Anyway, the reporter with the 
microphone starts asking me 
questions about the mayor's race 
and I start answering him. When 
he asked me about the Aaherty
Yoon team, I told him that back in 
1959, second-place finisher John 
F. Collins teamed up with third
place finisher John McMorrow 
and that November, Collins beat 
fronttunner John E. Powers from 
South Boston, who himself went 
on to become the Senate presi
dent a few years later. 

I also added that both Michael 
Aaherty and Sam Yoon represent 
younger adults in Boston who are 
looking to the future of the city. 
Aaherty represents traditional 
Boston voters of all ages, and 
Yoon represents those newer 
folks picking Boston as their new 
home. Both Aaherty and Yoon 

voters are the 
ent, which makes 
gy very 

When 
had only good 
his long tenure. 
ty good over the 
do you reach 
on and allow 
ideas into the 
enough. I told 
tenn wduld, by rjec>!ssity, 
dundant. 

What is there propose that 
Mayor Menino already 
proposed? I fear we could get 
is the same old repackaged 
in fancy new S IO:~S. 

I believe all 
the missing 
tionary effect of 
that a culture of c~rnphlcerlcy 

to a fifth 
probably 
stay your 
four tenns and brOl,llht 
into the second 
century. White's lealjership 
ified Boston's 
American city. 
Boston ceh,br1,te/l 
day, White 
who always 
with hOpe and c~nfidence. 
he did, we did, 

Boston is 
great peo~le 
er, we ha~ 
such as safer ~iljhbdrh,oods, 
ter schools 
howling. The 

mPnrring show 
line, 

every 

to us 
arena. 
things are" 

to rock the 
youCan~xpre4thatattitude 

inlY'ojJr l;f1oices, but if 
be good 

can raised 

"",.,,,rrc new energy 
new visiorr 

I 
of Michael" 

Yoon inside 
cPntijJue the work 

ideas and a 
1st century 

o.vvimotethan ever. 
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Garnett Long represe1nts al that is good about Iston 
Iwas putting away some chairs 

after a meeting last week 
when my friend, Bart Mc

Cauley, approached. Bart is an 
old-time Brighton guy, but he's 
been in Allston long enough for 
me to think I can trust him. Let's 
just say he's an honorary Allston-

GUEST COLUMN 

ian. Anyway, Bart told me he had 
something I might be interested 
in. 

Normally, my guard would be 
Up. Like I said, Bart's from 
Brighton - and when a Brighton 
guy says he's got something you 
might be interested in, rest as
sUred it's something he's interest
ea in that requires you to do some 
IVorlc. But I like Bart, so I Iis
~ned. 
. ''Michael, my boy," Bart said. 

"00 you know Garnett Long?" 
: Now asking an Allston lifer 

silch as myself if he knows Gar
nett Long is like asking a Red 
~ox fan if they've ever heard of a 
left fielder named Williams. So I 
waited for the punch line. 
: There was none. It seems that a 

group of Mr. Long's friends were 
getting together to celebrate his 

90th. Bart thought it might be a 
good idea to sit down with Gar
nett beforehand and get his 
thoughts on almost nine decades 
of living in Allston. I jumped at 
the chance. 

For the uninitiated - that 
would he anyone that refers to 
Allston as Rock City, thinks it's 
an extended BU dormitory or 
worlcs for Harvard - Mr. Garnett 
Long's name may not mean a 
thing. But for those of us who call 
Allston home, he approaches leg
endary status. Garnett Long is 
Allston. 

And so it was that I found my
self comfortably ensconced in an 
easy chair on Mr. Long's front 
porch on a brisk October evening. 
As the wind scattered leaves 
about the Allston street, I sat en
tranced listening to tales of All
ston past. 

I felt like a Red Sox roolc:ie 
talking hitting with the Splendid 
Splinter himself. The distin
guished professor emeritus of 
Allston History and Culture 101 
was schooling me. 

''My daughter says never ask 
my father about Allston," Garnett 
joked as I sat down. ''He'll never 
get off your ear." 

For the next hour, I eagerly 
gave him my ear as we were 
transported from a porch on an 

We need more pe(JlpJel like Garnett Long to 
keep OIJr community and vibrant in 

the ~! of the many facing us. I 
need tol Garnett Long's life 

represents all that is about our nation, 
city,and 

Allston street tD places long ago, 
but not so far "",ay. 

Have you ever heard of the I pressed 
three barbers on Franklin Street? 
How about Gmy's M:rrlcet, the 
bonfires at Smiths Park and Hano 
Street on the Fburth? What about 
the Washingtm·Allston annex, 
the Baptist <:hurch in Union 
Square or Bill Gilligan. the track 
coach at BC? These times and I stre"tli!~ts.' 
places came alive as Garnett young Long quicldy made 
weaved a tale of a community his bome. It was a home 
that resonates Americana community. He at-

Having 00<" trnve~ the High. where he 
streets of Allslnn as a postman, track and played baseball 
Garnett know,; them well, and chance he could get. Origi-
there was a near magical quality settling in lower Allston, 
to the CODverslnon as we talked. several years his family 
Rather, he tallied and I listened. their way to Common-
Mr. Long mentioned several I W'""Ulf\,/emJe. 

times that he once considered 'The people in the neighhor-
being a teacher. Well, here we sat, they said the Longs have hit 
teacher and student, talking times they moved to Common-
of Allston past. Avenue," Garnett laughed. 

A native of Deep Brook, Nova apartment on Cambridge 

Street cost us $15 a month rent 
Up on Commonwealth, it cost 
around $40 a month, but we 
worlced for the owner and got one 
free," 

How times have changed. 
After a stint in the anned ser

vices, Long returned to Allston, 
and has been here ever since. 
Many times throughout our all too 
brief conversation, Mr. Long ref
erenced accomplishments such as 
running the Boston Marathon at 
age IS, f3DlOus people and places, 
and things he's been a part of. But 
it wasn't these things that he 
wanted to talk about It was All
ston he wanted to share. And so he 
did 

It was when he spoke about our 
community that he became most 
aninlated. His eyes sparlded with 
life as he talked of our neighbor
hood and its spirit 

''I love Allston. I brag about it 
all the time. People see me and 
they say, what's Garnett bragging 
about now? Allston is a good 
place to live. Living here, there 
were never any problems; every
one seemed to get along with each 
other. I've had a good life here." 

As our conversation neared its 
end, Mr. Long spoke of neighbors 
past and present, institutions 
come and gone. The night was be
coming colder, a bit darlcer, but 

Mr. Long didn't seem to nO(lce.l~ 
few folks ambled past, 
continued on their way. 
talked, wanned by our 
sense of community and 
pie. 

As I turned off 
recorder, descended the 
steps, made my way 
gate and headed home, 
that I had just listened to 
thing that others needed 
Mr. Garnett Long, 90 ~Iears woU/lg 
and still going 
reawakened in mea s<'nse 
munity and love of 
has been lying dorrnant for l!ill 
long. 

We need more people . 
nett Long to kI"'P our corrupuOjty 
strong and vibrant in 
the many challenges 
need to remember 
Long's life represents 
great about our nation, 
community. He emlxxliesl 
activism and does so not 
sonal gain, recoguition, or h"lNlih
cal office. He does it boo'\Js<1 
loves the place in which 
Allston, MA, 02134. 

"'This little man may 
great shadow," it says of 'f411'f"l J 
Long in his Brighton 
book. I can add nothing to 

Here's to you, Mr. 
Happy Birthday. 

Four more years of Menino no more Sam Yoon mails 
I n last year's presidential elec

tion, the theme from the 
Obama campaigu was 

CHANGE. We heard it over and 
over and it was hard to argue 
against it; after all, who seriously 
wanted another four years of the 
Bush Administrntion or a neo
Bush scenario? 

DoNHUBBARD 

In this year's mayoral election, 
there is also talk of change, but I 
have much more difficulty divin
ing why. Boston city councilors 
Michael Flaherty and Sam Yoon 
want change because if they lose 
the final election for mayor, they 
will experience a most unwel
come change, a departure from 

Room to 
Read to 

host 
fundraiser 

Room to Read Boston Chapter 
presents Room to Read Boston -
An Evening with John Wood, 
founder and executive chairman, 
from 6 to 10 p.m. on Thursday, 
Nov. 5, at The Harvard Gub of 
Boston, 374 Commonwealth 
Ave., Boston. 

This fund-raising event will 
feature a presentation by Wood on 
the organization's vision for the 
future, as well as live and silent 
auctions. 

A VIP cocktail reception with 
Wood starts at 6 p.m. Doors open 
for the general reception and 
silent auction at 7 p.m. Wood will 
present at S p.m., followed by a 
live auction at S:30 p.rn. Jenny 
Johnson, executive producer at 
NEON, will serve as emcee for 
the evening. 

Auction items include: a week 
on Nantucket; a week in Bur
gundy, France; a weekend on 
Martha's Vmeyard; Patriots tick
ets and field pass; Red Sox box 
seats; a private flight to Nantucket 
(with a round of golf); a sigued 
Wes Welker jersey; a sigued 
Jonathan Papelbon basehall; a 
weekend on Martha's Vmeyard; a 
private beer tasting for 80 people 
at the Harpoon Brewery, and 
many other items. Music by the 
HoneyMac-Jazz Ensemble; auc
tion services by Eldred's Auction 
Gallery; photography by Juli 
Greenwood. 

Wood is a three-time speaker at 
the Clinton Global Initiative, a . 
five-time winner of Fast Compa
ny's Social Capitalist Award and 
the only non-Asian to be honored 
with Ttme Magazine's Asian He
roes Award. 

Tickets are $100, VIP ticket, 
$250. For more information, visit 
roomtoread.orglevents, e-mail bh
eifner@cbenpr.com, or call 50S-
397-I13S. 

public service. So they have an 
incentive to seek the type of 
change that suits them, but I 
would submit that this wish goes 
against the interest of the majori
ty of voters in Boston. At least I 
hope it does. 

I was naive enough to believe 
that after the runoff, the final 
election would he between the 
two top vote-getting candidates 
in the preJinlinary. Boy, was I 
wrong. I had been deluged for 
months with e-mails from the 
Y~c~@, and I thQug!lt I 
had e1imirlated t!lem by sparn
ming them out, but again I was 
mistaken and like ring around the 
collar, they did not leave. 

Sam has become the flavor of 
the season, the Halloween sea
son, as the most prominent mem
her of the undead. Just when you 
thought he had departed, he has 
returned, more ghoulish perhaps 
than before but otherwise none 

the worse for 'rear. He has even 
brought back 10 life, at least p0-
tentially, the office of deputy 
mayor that had not been heard of 
for more than two decades, un
less one counts the character 
Michael 1. Fo:{ played in "Spin 
City." And that does not count 
because it was on television, and 
even worse, supposedly took 
place in New Yorlc. 

Tom Menino, in my opinion has done a most 
laudable job as the mayor of Boston and has 
earned your vote for re-election. The Yoon 
stunt notwiUlstanding, Flaherty is a good 

candidate but to paraphrase one of his yard 
signs, Mike is good, Tom Menino is better. 

If your young ones venture out 
on Halloween, have them wear of Boston and has earned your 
reflective gea! for safety and vote for re-election. The Yoon 

watch out for ~iam. ~.~~~~stun~tg :~noIW!: ·thstanding, Flaherty 
I can-feel fllr Sam, ciindidate but Co para-

too am back, here in the editorial phrase one of his yard signs, 
page of your local Transcript. Mike is good, Tom Menino is 
Since you last ileard from me my better. 
secood and lbird books have How can I feel this way, after 
been pub1ishel, and still I miss all, writers much more famous 
the Transcript. It's good to he than I and far smarter have told 
back. me that Mayor Menino has a ter-

So what do II have to say? Tom rible temper. Is that so? Both in 
Menino, in my opinion has done my past incarnation on the Ward 
a most laudable job as the mayor Committee and in writing in this 

space for about 11 years, I have 
seen Tom Menino both in re
laxed and tense circumstance and 
never once sawa blow-up, al
though in some instances, he 
would have been justified in tee
ing off. But again, I do not pre
tend to know more than my bet
ters, particularly those who do 
not even live in the city and have 
a perspective and a cachet that I 
cannot ever possess. 

Ob, but Menino always gets 
back at his enemies, and he has a 

Qnm.:l.thiinn to say? Send a letter to the editor. 

ASSISTED LIVING DENTISTS 

BayView Assisted Living, South Boston 
Wellesley Dental Group 

www,SeniorLiyineResidences.COIB , . 

The Cambridge Homes, West Cambridge Copy Cop 

www.copycop.com 
www.SeniorLivineResjdences,colB 

JFK Assisted Living, Central Square, Cambridge 
Watertown Main Street Florist 

FLORIST 

www,SenjorLMngResidences.CQIB 

long list of enemies. 
have seen political oP~I\>D€f.ts 
reconcile with the 
must be looking throug/j 
eyeglasses, because 
told me differently 
should know. 

Lonk, I have read 
erasing of e-mails and in 
ness, I have never been a ll;nllbn1 
of Mike Kioeavy. I 
should make his hiatus 
Hall permanent and at the . 
sounding overly ma,gnarurrloy" ,1 
get a life . 

But I still want the ma·vor to 
reelected because I live 
I continue to wish to 
and I am not wiling to 
dice just to see what is .... ";\,," 
Door No. 3. 

Plus, if having the 
vail is the only way to 
ting e-mails from 
then I say even more hf!4tJI,l 
FOUR MORE YEARS! 

Malign'pn High School 
Neville Place Assisted Living, Fresh Pond, CllD1bridgc 

www.SeniorLMngResidences.coIB 

Standish Village Assisted Living, BostDD 

www.SenjorLMngResidences.collll 

Youville House Assisted Living, Cambr.tdge 

www.youyjllebouse.com 

BILINGUAL: EN lISH-SPAN 

www.MundoLatinoOnline.coDI 

www.LatinoWorldOnline.com 

Patricia A. Petow, ESQ, 

Social Security & SSI Disability 

www.petow.com 

_ lIOUOR STORES 

Blanchards 

www.blanchardsliquo[S.com 

www.aUstonbriehtontah.com 

www.brooklinetab.com 

www.needhamtimes.com 

Glassoff 

All Amle~,:an Self Storage 

Lau,gljiJng Dog Yoga 

If You Vvant to 
on this PUM'~1r 

vertise YOUR 

CALL 781-433-8222 
- - - - --- --
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:8reastcan era,va really begins with a us , 
and fulfilling, workin!: 80 hours a This is pan of a series on women s and physical recovery, and then it Food is an amazing Acquiring health wee adjusting to tUm: changes and to go on with your life. When mother's admonition, "Eat foods re-: October is officially Breast Cancer likej~ eating in restaurants is not an ex- moment comes, many women are etables" is one that we all 

l\wareness month. Having a month de- amp of a healthy lifestyle. terror. How do I stay healthy? when making our food 
voted nationally to what is primarily a It'§ really the whole picture we look it come back? How do I recover rainbow of colors because , 

at wilen it comes to aslesSing health the shock of what I've been provides you with its own , 
GUEST COLUMN risk fpr breast cancer, or any other dis- of nutrients and 

ease. Are you a healthy .;eight because that flush out 
you at quality foods, or are you a educated about the PEG DOYLE, M.ED., CHHC healtlJy weight because ypu skip meals Health and weUness is in meat and poultry today 
and at artificially sw€etened sodas the big picture. It's a those that contain them. 

iVoman's health condition is both a tes- and filods? When you get your food 
tament to the activism of women when Aft! you getting your exercise from compilation of food, you will find your mood as 
!hey believe in a cause, and sadly a tes- som(lfhing you truly enjoy, or are you 

rest, activity, purposeful well. Your brain is . 
/anient to the enormous toll stressing and gritting your teeth every with digestion. When your 
~reast cancer has taken on limO you hit the gym? 'With lifestyle, life choices and time for healthy, your brain has less 
the health of women of all is your career or life purpose bal-

spiritual practice on a regulates the pancreas, I 
anced and meaningful, 'x are you just and intestines in the ~ges. 

, As a holistic health coun- waiting for the day to Old so you can level that nourishes you. tion. Lowering your an Selor, I am most interested drop into bed? 
H you are looking to lessen your worry and active In educating people on Health and wellm:ss is the big help you heal from the consumers out 

prevention of breast picture. It's a compilation of prevent diseases like have experienced. be apart. 
~ancer, or any health food, rest, activity, purposeful 

breast cancer, look at 
As you move Health is 

c;risis, through healthy life choices and time for spir- recovery and modity. It 
nutrition and a balanced itual practim on a level each of these pieces of lifestyle 
lifestyle. that nourish!s you. lf you your life. Where choosing. 
: I recently read about a 45-year-old are looking to prevent dis- your life and see how your in terms of daily balance 
woman diagnosed with inv~ive breast eases like breast cancer, l'lOk at each of How do you manage changes, you are doing. ¢ancer who perceived herself to be in a these pieces of your life and see how is your present balance of step. With 
low- to no-risk category. She was at a you alI'doing. and rest, and where would feel 
good weight, she said she atb well and For women who hav: been diag- be? How will you get it 
exercised several times a wbek. What nosed with breast cancer, it is a time to is the point in time to take ac- means asking it 
she missed in her assessmert of risk really take charge of your life and how to build the life that truly nourishes means learning to say the health 
{vere other lifestyle factors. She you 1J ve it 1bere is often a flurry of ac- lf you begin with food, you will Survival rates for people and West 
)\Iorked 80 hours a week and regularly tivity ~ the time of diagnosis - many at the very matter that be- had breast cancer are greater at 
traveled internationally for her work. tests, perhaps surgery, ( hemotherapy your cells, your tissues, your before. What is not in place in 
. Even in a career that is stimulating and mdiation, complementary thera- ety is a food system that 

1be Brij;,to>D-~J1stl~n Heritage lection. <*ttld Ito\IiS /we.w"lco,me. 

Now there is a new way back to the true YOU," 
NturOSwTMS (T1'1I~1 M4&f'otlc S\Irny~Ioo) Thtnpy 

• FD.M:ieared 
• DemonJ\I'tIteO to be clfoctive ~nd Iilfo· 
• No we1aht pin. ~I dy$fu'lCtlon, nilVI 

dry moiith. or 5Cd;rtion 
• Most tommon!y ~ ~Idc clfecu 

wen! KAIp pilio or d~omfort lI!1d 
hcdache 

NctwoSat TMS~ i!i OON avaiJ.",* 
.t the ~ ~ III tile 80s"", orb\.., 

A~T-._for Mood DbonIen 
~ MA - ("781) 69<t-lS52 
~C_fo<N<>ft_ BninS __ 

a.d\ ~ 000<_ M<odial Con .... 
Bast"" MA - (617) 647 '()301 

8os_ Uni-'l' ~.ry""'t)da"" 
~ MA - (877) <1116-743S 

Mcl ... n HospiQI 
8<:Imoffl. MA \~ 17) iI5~ ~5 

·~""1M51~ '" ~ .. ,-&d. lll~ lff~~ g'''''''' ~ . 
tMf}f..))!fI~ P¥~wI'l9 ~f4Ilft) ~)~~l~".OO 1=_ ~~ P""" 
Ml~ ~<¥Iq;," ~~ VlefN"I't,..ti'~~ "'~~If't"'EI"'" -. 

· ....... October 15 .. ..... . ....... October 18 ...... . 

Join Horizon', for Homeless Cttlldren 
tor their Annual Woman's Breakfast at 
The Westin Copley Place, Boston to 
spread the word about the crisis of chil
dren and family homelessness. 

For Information or to register, visit 
www.horizonsforhomelesschlldren.org 

or call 617-445-1480 

· ....... October 17 ...... . 

beadesi ner 
INTERNATIONA[ 

The New England Bead Society 

BEAD AFFAIRE 
New England's longest running 

bead show 

Saturday, October 17, 2009 
10 am - 5 pm 

Armenian Cultural Center 
47 Nichols Ave 
Watertown, MA 

50+ exhibitors from around the country 
Handcrafted beads, finished jewelry, 
strands of beads including glass, Vintage, 
trade, pearl, gemstone and. more. 
Supplies, books, tools, demonstratIons 

Admission $6.00 I 
$5.00 w/discount coupon at 
www.beadesignerlntl.org 

Children under 12 free. No strollers please 

MUllc wilt! Margie 

Sundays.14:1511·m. 
At Temple Allyah 

"eedilam, Ma 

October 18 - December 6 
Dates: 6 cluselln Fall 2009 

(No classes on Nov. 22 or Nov. 29) 

Cost per Famity: 
$45 for members 

$90 for non-members 

For more iriormation, contact 
Elyse Pan: 

elysepaJt(@ythoo.com 
or 

Toby Weinstock 
ericwelnstock@eomcalt.net 

........ October 19 ...... . 

Introduction to tbe Idell and Practice 
of the GlJtljleff Teaching 

Fall I Winter Serfes 
October 19, "oumber 9, December 7 

7:80 p.m. 

First Parish Church, Cambridge 
Harvard Square T -stop 

The Gurdjieff Society of Massachusetts 

Presentations by experienced members 
of !he SOCiety 

followed by quesbons and discussion 

www.gurgjl.ffsocletymau.com 

· ....... October 18 ....... . .... ... October 22 ...... . 

PALS Pumpernickel Puppets 

Sunday, Oct. 18 
10 a.m. 

PALS (Preschool And little S.iblings) 
invites preschoolers to enloy the 
Pumpernickel Puppets in -The Three 
Billy Goats Grutr and "The lion & The 
Mouse-, at Solomon Schechter Day 
School of Greater Boston. 

60 Stein Circle, 
Newton, MA. 

Contact Stephanie Maroun 
617-630·4625 

stephanle.maroun@ssdsboslon.org 

PALS Dloo Adventures 

Thursday, Oct. 22 
g I .m 

PALS (Preschool And little Siblings) 
invites preschoolers to - Dlnl) 
Adventures" with losslls, dinosaur relic; 
and live animals that resemble dinosaur.; 
at Solomon Schechter Day School of 
Greater Boston. 

60 Stein Circle. 
Newloo. MA. 

Contact Stephanie Maroun 
117-630~25 

stephanie. mamu n@lldsboston.orv 

• 

Ocltobiu 22 .. .... . . . ...... October 23 ...... . 

Not sure If you 're 
want to learn 
children, assets, i 
will be explored In 
environment. 

Tod Gross, I 

Hinde" Gi~~~~~~~~' Nicholas I 

$15.00 per session 
6:00- 8:00 PM 
at Grossman and As"~i.I''' . 
189 Wells Avenue 

Call 617·969·0069 reserve . 

Octl~"r 23 ...... . 

1 

I 

-A Taste of Greece
In Arlington 

3 days of Food, Music & Fun 

Del. 23 . 24, & 25 
Frl & Sat, 11am - 9pm 

Sun, noon - 6 pm 

SI. Barbara Philoptochos of St . 
Athanasius Church . 4 Appleton St & 
Mass Ave, Arlington 

Roast lamb, Moussaka, Baklava ,etc 

781-646-0705 or 
www.salntathanaslus.org 

........ October 25 ...... . 

Celebrate Greater Waltham Arc's 
signature fund raiser, the annual Harvest 
Breakfast from 8 a.m. - noon. They'll be a 
lavish breakfast buffet in elegant batlroom 
setting, music by KBD Entertainment of 
Waltham, line dancing with Cindy, and 
much more. Order your tickets today -
call 781-899-1344 ext. 4101 . 

MlIscuIar DysIrophy AssocIatlon 

Wh.,re 
Hope Begins 

1·800·FIGHT·MD 
www.mdausa.org 

~~i:~~~;~~~;t~fii lower Senior 
Hill Ave., 

unlrer.11S open during 

Tuesdays, Wec!hes<lays, Thnrs-

days an"Cd~~:;~~rr~:~na~~~ These 
of each month 

Guides are avallable, 
to show visitors l/UouI>J! 

I.In.17n .... seeks VOhlldE~rS 

play 

teen '\:~~elr~~:~~;:~ shetters in G 
Daytime and 

0 ............ 

• ads are lim 
listings. I 

• kly Regional Papers 
M,ltrr,WIf'~t Daily News 

an I 
Call rhr'ic: at 781-433 

Octl~bet 29 ..... . . 

Support the Girl 
Massachuse"s by 
Women Awards 
fast at the 
tickets and 

Al'tlvl:I rtise 
ity CICl~a 

... .t .... LY 

24-5 
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opened wtth "1he Donkey Show' (left); Womer offered "Mister Roberts.· 

Two direct rs b ild their re 
4 i" 

What are Diane Paulus and Kate Warner trying to tell us? 

M hA't' nf' t mak same certainly applies for a new artistic diJ~ it into a 1970s disco. The show, which has ence to the theater. The bUth is, I didn't see a 
aY-l I s u : °th e prof tor choosing a new season at a new the> r. been extended to Jan. 2, starts on the street, lotofgrnying professor types on the night I at
nouncements a : e tenures 0 Lead off your 1i:neup with a show that s ys where chantcters from the show are already tended. It was a bunch of youngsters - most 

D
. twp °ulnew ar!J.

t 
thstJ.cAm~tors something aboltt your plans for interacting with the patrons as they of them probably born after Donna 

- lane a us a e encan th Sh . . 1i:ne ' Ins'de th . . S leased ' 'Las D " R rt Th tre ' C b ' d d eater. ow US your VISion. up lor entrance. I , e Jomt untmer re t ance -
epe ory ea 10 am n ge an With that in mind, is hopping. Glamour who seemed hungry, and ready, for 

Th
Kate Wa.m~~,.t the New Rbepeedrtory Paulus and Warner are I'ftaJIMrur"A DV boys, wear.ing more something new. They brought a won-

eatre 10 ",atertown - as on . """"'" ..... . . rfuI thea d th th firs h th ' d . off to contrasong starts. ALEXA DER S 1CVENS sparldes than clothes, 10- de energy to the ter, an ey 
the. t s o~s ey ve stage m Paulus landed with a _ teract with the audience, seemed ready to follow Paulus any-

elf new posItIOns. splash, choosing to re- I remindiJng the pointy- where she wants to lead. 
But maybe not. vive her New York: hit, '"The Don~y headed intellecruais of Harvard The whole thing becomes a little 

. N1~ theater director will tell you Diane Paulus Show," which she staged with her Square how to boogie. A DJ spins Kate Womer sketchier once the "play" begins. Es-
that It s unportant to ,mak~ a statement . husband, Randy Weiner. Paulus renamed !be records, a disco ball hovers and glitters. sentially, Paulus and Weiner have taken the 
early~ep~hyou~ctn;ttng.~a~~ ART'ssecondspace-changingitfrom2~ro It's cool. Paulus seems to have accom- very basic story of ''Midsummer Night's 
ence ow ere ru t IS . Arrow Theatre to Oberon _ and then ttlf{ied plished Joh One: attracttng a younger audi- DIRECTORS, page 19 

Benjamin Evett plays Petruchlo and Michael Forden Walker plays GrumIo In l"r ...... '" 

She leads the 'Shre r'c~ W 
At first, Melia Bensussen wasn't too thrilled abOUl directing the play 

When the folks at the Ac
tors' Shakespeare Project 
asked Melia Bensussen if 

she'd like to direct ''Taming of the 
Shrew," her first impulse was quick 
and resoundiJng: "Oh, no, no, no." 
And then, lest there be any doubt, one 
more "No." 

"I had directed 'Taming of the 
Shrew' about 15 years ago in 
Kansas City," she says, moments 

llIEATER 
ALEXANDER S1CVEl"S 

before a rehearsal of the show, 
which plays now through Nov. 8, 
Downstairs at the Garage, in Har
vard Square, Cambridge. "It was 
a huge hit. I thought, 'I'm done 
[with 'Shrew']. But when I reread 
the play, 1 realized I hadn't begun 

to to hit." 
So says she wa intrigued by 

what the play seemed to say about 
the possibilities 0 ' transfonna
tion; ~ts vision of a collaborative, 
func oning :;ociety " 

Sh also discovered that the 
chan es in her life in the intervening 
ye...q made a big imp""t on her view 
of d play, which is notoriously 

SHREW, page 19 

This relatively slim volume may the most 
clear-l1eaded look et Sp~ngst .. n yet wrttten. 

Born to write 
about The Boss 

I s there a better-known Springsteen story than 
the one about the making of 1975's "Born to 
Run"? The months of torturous recordiJng ses

_______ sions, Springsteen's noto-
BOOK REVIEW rious perfectionism, the 

make-or-break ultima
PE'iCR CHIANCA . ttlfns from Columbia 

Records - it's all become 
so much a part of Boss lore that a new book about 
it hardly seems necessary. Why doesn't anybody 

BOSS, page 19 
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KEEPING TABS 
THINGS • THIS WEEK 

I 

Long and winding road show 
~

VoIe lor McGovern: When I say "Long 
and Winding Road: you probably tt>nk 
01 the BeaI1es,That's because the Beo

ties are everywhere these days, (And I'd like to 
go on record OS sayhg that I'm opposed to 
the BeaI1es Monopoly board game that I fIJW 

for sale In a convenience store th~ morning.) 
Welt Mcalr--. McGovem "out to change 
that."A Long and Winding Road" ~ the III1e of 
the Grammy Av.ord-win~ng ~nger's musical 
memoir that begins In the 1960s and takes us 
through today, She'1I ~ng some classlcs. lnclud
Ing"The TImes They Ale A-Changln':"You'\19 
Got a Friend" and "Let ~ Be" 0 told you the 
Beatles are everywl1ere),The show runs 
through NOll 15 at the Boston Center lor the 
Arts,T1ckets: $20-$60. Call: 617-26&D800. 

MchaeI Jackson Lou Reed mel the IIIIiscfo. 
scopic Septet. but rv::NI he's gathered a bunch 
of frIerds to lam hIs"Rbs CI'ld 8risk8I Rewe." He 
caIs ~ blrnp '11' grind bkJes mel some Borscht 
Bell tuner. ThElll tackle songs rrode serrj..fo. 

mous l:¥ l'eg{;rt lee. Cab CdI::J.Naf mel the 
Berton Brothers.They play the Jewbh CanmJ
nty Center n ,.jewton. Oct.24 (8 pm.) mel 25 (2 
p.m.),T1ckats: !~.CaI: 617~, 

'Ille' Say: "~ie of the Dead" may be one of 
choreographer Jose Mateo's most com
paling balleh~ Set to the Rachmaninoff score 
of the same narne. ~ v.os choreographed n 
1993 and premiered at the Culler Majesl1c 
Thea1Te. And row ~ gets restaged as part of 
"Lunar EtIecII.' a progrom of dance running 
through Oct, 25 at Mateo's Sanctuary The
atre n cambridge. The program aoo ..... 
ch.Jdes a premiere - a new work set to 
AmerIcan ccmposer Philip Gloss' Symphony 
#2. T1ckets: $3, Cal: 617-354-7467. 

Borscht Bell BkIes: W you like your 19405 swhg 
rrusIc to haII9 a dlslincWyYiddOh flavor, then 
Paul Shapiro may be the man lor you, The tenor 
saxophonist has played alongside the likes of 

Sotne cmtnbyr id as 
M ake your own bread 

crumbs to save 
money? Probably 

not. Make your own bread
crumbS' because some store
bought brands taste like saw
dust? Yes. 

KITCHEN 
CALL 
LINDA BASSETI 

Homemade breadcrumbs are 
found money because they con
sist of the ends of a loaf of bread 
- white, whole wheat, baguette, 
the last English muffin in the 
package of a stray pita or bagel 
half. Also consider homemade 
quick breads, plain doughnuts or 
the last few tablespoons in a box 
of Cheerios, Rice Krispies or 
Cornflakes. I save these things in 
the freezer throw into the food 
processor. I store the resulting 
crumbs in plastic container in the 
freezer. 

Breadcrurnbs can be fresh and 
fluffy or toasted for a drier, 
crunchier texture. (For extra 
crunchy crumbs, I pick up a bag 
of Japanese-style panko crumbs 
in the bread or deli section of the 
supermarket and add them to the 
homemade.) Spread them out in 
one layer on a baking sheet and 
put them in a 25().degree oven 
for 20 to 30 minutes, stirring 
them from time to time until they 
are golden brown. 

Now for the fun: the advan
tages of having a Stash of crumbs 
in the freezer. 

• Coat chicken cutlets or slices 
of eggplant or zucchini. Dip first 
in seasoned flour, then egg wash, 
and finally the crumbs, shaking 
off any excess each time. Place 
the coated foods on a baking 
sheet in the refrigerator at least 
30 minutes so !bat the breading 
sticks. To cook, 1 get out another 
baking sheet, warm it in a 350 
oven; then coat lightly with olive 
or canola oil. Then I place the 
breaded items on that hot baking 

sheet, turning them once so they 
are lightly coated on both sides. 
Now I don't need to turn during 
cooking. I return the baking sheet 
to the oven until everything is 
cooked a nice golden brown. 
(The time depends on what is 
cooking: Sliced zucchini will 
cook quicker than chicken cut
lets.) 

• Wrap roasts and chops with 
flavorod crumbs, like food pro
fessionals, by chopping in garlic 
and herbs. The} sear the meat on 
all sides in a skillet, roll it in 
breadcrumbs, then finish cook
ing in the oven . 

• Top c les from mac-
and-cheese to a French-style tian 
of vegetables. Top stuffed vegeta
bles such as pe with a sprID
Ide of crumbs and cheese. 

• Saute fresh breadcrumbs in 
olive oil in the skillet, then sprin
kle over a steaming plate of 
spaghetti or a heap of blancbed 
green vegetables. 

SAVE 50% .)N RESt URANT 
GIFT CERT ... 'CATES! 

WICKED GfJEI 
DINING 0 1 S 
Get restaurant gift certificates for up to half pricE'!. 

Each week, new gift certificates go on sa.le every Thursday 

at 9:30 a.m. and will be available until they are sol out. 
Act fast. Supplies are limited. 

Bon appetlt! 

Purchase haH-priced dining c:ertificat s 
every Thursday beginning 9:30 a 

(;: \' /\,\':\,1' S 
_~< ' " '" '''I I, ",' • .;;;; .... ,,, ...... ..... - ............. " ...... , .. 

atWilc~~I_oc~I~lk_l~~m 

Participating Restaur 

BRIDGE STREET 

* , c., ...... 

........... 
T~HPO 

Verce{fi's 
t .''' ..... , t N. 

~COTTAGE 

Trattorie Sablone 

r 

1ioteltfl's WICKED ~i&t.rn 
moonstones LDC Deals.com S.:lVlr,OS 

h-........ M . ............. ... c.,." .. 

Feeling 'Blue'?: The 806ton Early 
Iv'u;Ic FesiM:J1 opens Hi 20th concert 
series ~ Boston 'S Ctwf1 Blue He!on, 
1hey're a godsend to fans of Peter
house f'orIbookl;. an extensive mel 
aely perbrmed repertoi'e of prE>
Refoorollon Engish polyphony, 
('A:l/yphony" ~ rrusIc ~ several ir 
dependent but hcrrnonIzi1g pcrts. 
you Pt'isIhes.) The concert s Oct. 16 at 8 p.m, at 
st. Pl::U's ChJIdl n CanbrIdge. TIckets: $ 19-
$l(x),CaI: 617-M1-1812, 

Ronal Noone CI'ld NIg1t: Ronan Noone ~ 
the reol deal. He's the rarest of birds: a reol. 
live Boston playwright, He's alreody assem
bled an impressive catalog of plays and 
awards, H~ "The Lepers of Balle Ba~le " won 
the Michael Kanln Nat10nal Playwrlghftng 
Av.ord and v.os performed at the Kennedy 
Center n Washington. D.C, And row here's 
your chance to see h~ latest. "UtIle Black 

Stuffed Cubanelle Peppers 
Makes 8 side-dish stuffed peppers 

CubaneIle, or frying peppers, are those 
thin, light green ones available now in the su
permarket vegetable bins. To stuff easily, 
stand them in a glass or cup or howl that 
holds them steady and spoon in stuffing. 

These peppers alternately may be 
cooked in a 375-degree oven as described 
above. 

8 large thin, light green peppers 

3 cups bread ctumbsfrom hearty white 
bread 

6 tablespoons grated Parmesan cheese 

8 black olives, pitted and coarsely 
chopped 

2 tablespoons Italian parsley, finely 
chopped 

114 to 112 cup water, as needed 

1 egg, weU bellten 

Salt, and ground black pepper, to taste 

4 tablespoons olive oi~ as lIeeded 

I. Heat oven to 425 degrees. Bring a pot 
of water large enough to hold peppers to a 
boil. Wash, dry peppers; stem, seed and 
gently remove pith with melon scoop 

2. Parcook the peppers in the boiling 
water about 4 to 5 minutes. Drain and cool 
under cool water. Dry on paper towels. 

3. Combine breadcrumbs, cheese, olives, 
parsley, 1/4 cup water, salt, pepper, beaten 
egg. Stuffing should hold together loosely. 

BUTLER SERVICES 

Get out of the kitchen CR"Id .. tff" o/OU1' §ueiJliJ. 
PRoFESSIONAl. 8UTI..ER SERVK::E 

Fred Joseph ond Louro Mayne 
For Informot1on col 617-698-3133 

COMPUTERS 

~ GEE KS ~o;[o'::.:' 
T.O GO Networking I I , Problems? 

Call 781.237.2019 For It Home SenIce 

COACHING 

ACHIEVE PEAK PERFORMANCE 
Wmt P"SStON, COURAGE AND FOCUS 

UARN TO SET A.~D ACHIEVE GOALS 

LEARN TO APPlY ATTmJDE IMODlFICATlON TO 
BUSINESS, EDUCATlON, SPORTS 

COCO WTLLJ:NfjTON, __ ~~ 

(617)-549-0057 

20 n:.ut8 tXPEItlUia: W YfJIloU.It(AlTH. COACttING .... ..,.".,.-
COUNSWNG, COAalING, CONSUlTING 

INDIVIDUAl..S AND ORGANlZATIONS 

wickedlocal.corptallston-brighton 

Maureen MeGoyem, through Noy.15, 
at the Boston Center for the Arts. 

Dress." Ws the third In h~ Amenca1 trlklgy of 
plays that aro Includes "Brendan and "The 
Atheist: Set In the MkJwest. the ~ follows an 
unhappy couple and hidden. ~ed • 
dreoms. The play teatures tv.o talented local 
actors. Jeremloh KIssel and Marlarna 
8as#1am, "Ullle Black Dress" runs f\1rough Oct, 
24 at the Boston PIaywr1glts'Theatre In 
Boston,TIckets: $30, Call: 866-811"/1 11 , 

- Alexaj'lder stevens 

Drizzle in 1 tablespoon olive \>il; mix again. 
Add a few drops more olive oil if needed to 
belp stuffing to hold together. Spoon stuff
ing into peppers. 

4. Heat oil in large skillet over medium 
high heat. Add peppers and cook on all 
sides until nicely browned. Do not crowd 
the pan when browning the peppers. 
Lower heat. Cover the pan; cook, 10 to 15 
minutes, piercing with a forle to check for 
tenderness. 

Standard Breading 
Procedure 

This is a guideline that profes..ionals use as 
a method for breading any item. 

Flour, seasoned with salt 1d pepper 

1 wlwle egg bellten with I teaspoon water 

Breadcrumbs 

Set up 3 plates in a line froI1Ileft to rigllt in 
the order above. At the end 01:. line, place a 
baking sheet. 

Dip the item to be cook! into the flour, 
then the egg, then the crumb" Shake off any 
excess after each coating. 

Place the items to be coo~ed on the bak
ing sheet. Place in refrigerator for 30 min
utes, so that the coating adheres well, be
fore cooking. 

linda Bassett, author of "from Apple Pie 
to Pad Thai," teaches American regional 
cooking and intemmional cuisine at North 
Shore Community College. Ifeach her by e
mail at KitchenCalI@aol.com. 

COUNSELING 

Let the Li9/lt of Christ 
Shine In Yout Life 

O/ftri"fJ compassioTUl" ClJunstfi"fJ with a 
sense of rentWe.tf fuJp< aruf ClJrifitkna 

Cancer patients and their families 
Low self.esteem • Depression 

Anxiety • ACOA'. 

Jrufi1liiful1fs - Coupfes -1'arrtU!I Counseling 

:Martfio. 'Iownfeg" <>£5'W LICSHI 

CnristiJln Counsefor 
?oiass'%g'J/pJ00878 (508) 655-6551 

TUTORING 

I 

CoLU!GE ESSAY CoACHING 
. Your student can create a concise, 

lively & memorable essay , 
Experienced tutor - accompliShed ""Titer/editor 

617-935-1687 
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Warner & Paulus build th • Irreps 
DIRECTORS, from page 17 

Dream," reset in a disco, and used all those 
bokey, enduring and irresistibly bad disco 
songs as the interior monolog of the characters. 

As a directorial concept, it's fun, but also a 
little stupid. It's the kind of idea that could get 
dreamed up by a group of college theater stu
dents one night while they're passing around 
a joint - "Hey, Bottom could work at a car 
wash, and then sing 'Car Wash'!" Sounds 
great in the fog of late-night fellowship, but 
usually, such ideas dissipate when the sun 
rises and heads clear. 

But more to the point, what does ''Donkey 
Show" tells us about a Paulus tenure? You 
have to admire her sense of daring. In a con
versation with me months ago, Paulus said 
that the American theater really needs a com
plete transformation. No small task. But there 
were times while I was watching her trippy 
take on ''Midsummer Night's Dream" that I 
thought, "By God, mayhe she's actually 
doing it." 

"Donkey Show" also tells us that she's 
not afraid to deconstruct a classic. The ART 
has a history of rethinking Shakespeare and 
Ibsen, et al ., but if, in the past, some of 
those ventures felt ponderous and obtuse, 
"Donkey Show" exhibits a refreshing lack 
of pretension. If there's a fault in tone, it's 
that it goes too far in the other direction -
it's as light as cotton candy. 

If Paulus is submerged neck-deep in a 
lake, coaxing us to "Dive in, the water's 
great," then Warner, at New Rep, seems 
to have tiptoed up to the shoreline, and 
dipped her toe into the water to test the 
temperature. 

She opened with "Mister Roherts," a 
choice that's surprisingly safe and a little 
perplexing. The 60-year-old play (turned 
into a film starring Henry Fonda in 1955) 
offers almost nothing new in 2009. And al
though Warner showed an eye for talent by 
snagging Thomas Piper for the tile role -
he's the mensch the role requires - the 
play is a pretty unexciting choice. 

To he fair, it was possible, while watch
ing the show, to find some ideas to chew 

Jonathan Popp, Owen Doyle, and Thcmas PIper perfonned In Kate Wamer'. 
debut productJon at the ~ew Rep, "Mister Roberts." 

on. I was intrigued by the notion that some
times, in wartime, the enemy we need to 
watch is actually someone fighting on our 
side. Or perhaps the play tells us something 
about the hollow promise of finding glory 
in battle. Indeed, Mr. Roberts' great gift of 
leadership was ultimately wasted in war. 

But I'm not sure that any of these intrigu
ing tendrils of the play are enough to explain 
the choice or justify the expense. The art 
form of theater rests on shaky ground these 
days, and it's hard to believe there's stability, 
or a future, in a revival of "Mister Roberts." 
Later in this season, Warner offers up the 
more intriguing choices of '1ndulgences," 
"Opus" and "Hot Mikado." She's tested the 
waters; let's hope she now dives in. 

Meanwhile, this week I'm off to see 
Paulus' second offering. She's brought the 
Punchdrunk theater company into town to 
perform "Sleep No More," a mash-up of 
"Macbeth" and Alfred Hitchcock thrillers. 

More points for piquing our interest with 
another show that can't be described in a 
blub. But it's not enough to just be differ
ent; now she and Punchdrunk have to de
liver the goods 

Yes. it's fair to take a hard look at the first 
offerings of a new artistic director and see 
what she's trying to tell us. But it's unfair to 
draw hasty conclusions. Rick Lombardo, 
who left the ew Rep to become the artistic 
director of the San Jose Repertory Theatre 
in Califomia, always admitted, with a 
smile, that he didn't know what he was 
doing during his fin;t season at the New 
Rep. He, like Paulus and Warner, did not 
live locally when he got the job. He freely 
confessed his first show - 'The Mystery 
of Inna Vep" - was the wrong choice, and 
a flop. He said it took him a couple of years 
to understand Ius new audience and serve 
their tastes. 

That seems fair enough. 

He was born to write about t e Boss 
BOSS, from page 17 
ever write a hook about the making of 
"Human Touch"? 

Well, all of the above can he found in 
Louis P. Masur's "Runaway Drearn: 
Born to Run and Bruce Springsteen's 
American Vision" (Bloomsbury Press, 
256 pages, $23), but Masur's great 
achievement is separating it from the leg
end and retelling it in a way that makes it 
feel fresh. That 's partially due to his ex
tensive research, which be's laser-fo
cused to shed as much light as possible 
on Springsteen's early history. 

But that's not to say it's Springsteen for 
Dummies. Masur, a professor at Trinity 
College in Hartford, admits in the fore
word that he 's a fan - in fact, he wants 
"Born to Run" played at his funeral, he 
says - and he approaches this work with 
that perspective. He respects the man's 
work, he realizes the way it's affected 
people's lives, including his own, and 
he's clearly fascinated with the why and 
how of that phenomenon. 

But his academic's eye for in-depth ex
amination tempers any temptation he 
may have had to pander - in fact, this rel
atively slim volume may the most clear
headed look at Springsteen yet written. 

"Runaway Dream" does well to go be
yond the making of "Born to Run," al
though its historical segments are fasci-

nating to anyone with even a passing in
terest in Springsteen. The accounts of the 
"Born to Run" recording sessions may be 
familiar, but Masur's descriptions and the 
first-person sources he cites make the 
frustration of the experience palpable: 
'Th~re is a photograph Ihat was taken 

on the moming of Ihe rehearsal. 'It's Ihe 
scariest thing I've ever seen,' Bruce said 
a few monlhs after ... 'We were Ihere for 
four days, and every single minute is on 
everybody's face. '" 

What really makes "Runaway Dream" 
essential, though, is the song-by-song 
rundown of Ihe tracks on the album, 
which is equal parts music criticism, 
philosophical analysis and historical ac
count, wilh Masur detailing how Spring
steen's presentations of Ihe songs have 
changed in concert over the years, and 
how those changes reflect on Ihe songs' 
meanings. It's like Ihe most extensive set 
of liner notes ever written, and I mean 
that in a good way. 

The section on 'The Geograpby of 
Born to Run" is slightly less successful -
it's probably the most academic of the 
hook's chapters, and feels like it's 
stretching in its quest to explain the 
album's "dialectic of freedom and fate, 
love and hatred." But it bas more Ihan 
enough insights to keep you reading, in
cluding an absorbing account of Ihe ses-

lion that spawned Ihe album's cover 
mage. 
I Masur traces the gestation of Ihat icon

IC pboto, writing "Even before we listen 
Ib the fint song, we know that this is a 
lIarrative of acti n: moving, going, run
Iling, hiding, ridmg, looking, searching, 
IDeeting, reaching." 

Most remarkable, though, is the chap
ler "Born to Run Thirty Years On," where 
in a mere 36 pages Masur manages to 
train his analytical scalpel on every one 
of Springsteen's releases since Ihat 
l'rlaklhrough album, analyzing Ihem on 
tbeir own merits and on Iheir relationship 
to "BTR," which Masur still considers 
~:pringsteen 's seminal work. This chap
ter, taken in concert wilh the terrific 
analysis that comes before it, drives 
t,ome the remarkable nature of "Born to 
!lun" as a touchstone bolh in rock history 
and in Springsteen's career, and even its 
r~le in breaking America out of its mid
' lOs cultural malaise. 

It also leaves you feeling that similar 
book-lenglh treatment of pretty much all 
of Springsteen's albums would be wel
come, if Masur is Ihe one talcing us on the 
joumey. Yes, even "Human Touch." Bet
t'f get busy, Professor. 

IPeter Chianca writes Blogness on the 
Edge of Town, a blog about Springsteen 
allli other rock music topics. 

Bensussen leads the 'Shrew' crew · . 
SHREW, from page 17 

Jricky for both modem actors and audiences 
jJecause of the way Petruchio "tames" Kate. 
· ' 'When I read the play as a younger woman 
Without children, I had a view of myself as a 
perhaps more anarchic figure, so my view 
might have been far more sympathetic to 
)(ate," says Bensussen, who lives in Coolidge 
Comer and teaches at Emerson College. 
''Now as a middle-aged woman raising 
ieenage children ... ," and her voice trails off 
into a laugh. 
: A little conformity seems like a good thing? 
· ''Exactly. There you go," and she laughs 
again, and then adds that she's been thinking 
about the Obarnas' marriage and the Obama 
administration. She's struck by the idea of 
, hanging your behavior for the sake of a part
nership, whether that's in a marriage, or in 
government. 
: ' 'Civility of discourse is so important," she 
adds. 'That's dangerous territory in a play 
Ibat deals in gender politics. But it's my hope 
!hat viewers can view the play in a more play
ful way, as a metaphor for the kinds of com
promises that create ciVility and cooperation 
in any aspect of life." 
: She also latched onto the play's "induc
tion," a rarely produced prologue to the play 
in which a lord decides to convince a drunken 
inan, Christopher Sly, that he is actually very 
wealthy. He brings the passed-out man to his 
house, dresses him in finery, and when he 
awakens, convinces him that this is his life. 
Actors perform for Sly, and the show they 
stage is the ' 'Taming of the Shrew" that we all 
know. 

Bensussen says that using the play-with-a
play diffuses much of the volatile male-domi
nation content 

'There's a lot [in the play] about how to 

"Taming of tho Shrew" 
Through Noy. 8 

Downstairs at the Garage 
Harvard Square, Cambridge 

TIckets: $25-$47 ($2().$30'" previews) 
Call: 866a11-4111 

grow up," she says. "And because it's gender
linked, we're uncomfortable with that We 
don't want husbands raising wives, and we're 
right to not want that. But raising each other? 
Could we bring each other up?" 

Nothing's trickier than the last scene in 
"Shrew"- an extended bit in which (spoil
er alert) Petruchio makes a public display of 
just how completely he has tamed Kate. (In 
Ihe ASP production, Benjamin Evett plays 
Petruchio, Sarah Newhouse plays Kate.) 
Quite frankly, it's an affront to modem sen
sibilities, and probably prevents some pe0-
ple from seeing the show. It certainly bas 
motivated some directors to add bits Ihat 
suggest Kate doesn't believe wbat she's 
saying. But Bensussen wisely points out 
that Kate's speech is clearly "non-ironic." 

So how does Bensussen handle the final 
scene? 

"Not to be coy," she says, coyly, "but you 
need to see it in the context of the show." 

But later, she does add that "whether you' re 
married or single, I think everyone in their life 
has made compromises. And that they've ad
justed for other people's expectations. And 
fundamentally, at the core, I think the speech 
is about delegation and shared responsibility. 
If we free ourselves from our anxiety about 
20th century gender constructs in this coun
try," she continues, with a laugh, "can we see 
something more universal in that speech? I 
hope [the final scene in 'Shrew'] is aboot the 

making of wbat will be a good marriage." 
Perhaps, with such volatile material, fe

male directors are best-suited for handling 
''Shrew'' these days. 
l .Bensussen understands the poin~ but she's 

light when she says that we need to be careful 
about !hose kinds of safety nets - that only a 
:'ew should direct ' 'Merchant of Venice," or 
"ply a woman should direct ''Taming of the 
Shrew." Theater artists - female or male
!,houldn't be shackled by their religion or their 
l:!Onder. 
I ' 'Yes, I think it's helpful to have a 

woman [direct 'Shrew'], but not necessari
lr because of a woman's sensibility, but 
I~aybe because [audiences] are more re
«ptive because they feel it's been filtered 
'ppropriately. I don' t know. That 's also a 
liltle unfair. Because I'd like to direct a re
ally male war play. And I have no experi
ence with war, and I have no experience of 
being male. But it feels like I could get in 
tnere. So, yes and no. We need to have it 
approved by the appropriate channel, and 
) et wliat a sbame, because we should he 
able to access it more freely than Ihat." 

She's got a war of a different sort on her 
bands right now. The war between Kate and 
E'etruchio. But 011 closer inspection of the 
play, she's finding all kinds of moments that 
soften the blow 0 its apparent sexism. They 
al'" !hose little Shakespeare gems that con
vinee bel' the play is far more complex than 
vrives subjugating themselves to their hus
bands. 

' '1 think none of us really knows what hap
pens in other people's relationship." she says. 
"Marriage is its own mystery thing. In one 
~Jene, Penuchio says to Kate, 'We've agreed 
between us to be one thing in public and an
oiber thing in private.' 1 think that's a great 
nnism for how we all comport ourselves." 
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Send us your school 
events for our 
education Ustings. 

alJston-brighton@cnc.com 
or 

fax 78 1-433-8202 

'BosTon [arly "All/sir ~Slival 
2009·2010 CONCERT SER IES · 20" ANNIVERSARY SEASON 

BLUE 
HERON 
directed by Scott Metcalfe 

Music of Renaissance England 
Hear Boston's own Renaissance choir in a program of sublime vocal music. 

Friday, October 16 at 8pm 
St. Paul Church in Cambridge 

Corner of Bow & Arrow Streets 

ORDER YOUR TICKETS TODAY! 
S 19·564 RESERVED SEATING · 617·661·1812 • WWWBEMfORG 

Peter Sertln, pbno 
MARTI NO The FreK~ of Piero d~IIQ Fronc&Q 
STRAVINSKY Capri«io for piano and Ofchtstra 
THOMAS HeIos Choms II (StIl God Dancm) 

(AmMc:.anpremIefe;BSOeo<ommis5ion) 
TCHAIKOVSKY Fronc~scQ do Rimini 

BEETHOVEN SYMPHONY SERIES 

.""US LlVlNl 

PROGRAM 1 

OCT l3 ft' 1:30PM 

OCT 24 SAT SPM 

PROGRAM 2 
OCT 27 TUI S'M 

OCT 29 THUI S'M 

PROGRAM 3 
OCT 30 Fl i S'M 

OCT 31 5AT S'M 

PROGRAM 4 
NOV 5 THUI S'M 

NOV 6 Fli 1:30'M 

NOV 7 SAT &PM 

JilmH levine, conductor 
B£ETHCIV'EN ~ Compldt SymphorJin. 

PrOBraml 
Symphony No. 1 

Symphony NO.2 
Symphony No·5 

Jillnes levine, conductor 
BEETHOVEN Tht Cornplrlt SymphorJits. 

Program 2 
Symphony NO·4 
Symphony No 3. Emico 

James levine, conductor 
BEElHCMN~Compltt~SymphalIts. 

Program 3 
Symphony No 6. Postorol 
Symphony No 7 

James LevlM, conductor 
Christine Srewer, soprilnO 
Meredith AlwiIdy, contralto 
~hew Polenuni. tenor 
Eib W1lm Schulte, bilss·b;I,rttone 
TanBlewood FesUVOII Chorus, 

John OIlYer, conductor 
BEETHCNEN ThtComplttt'~/ts, 

Program 4 
Symphony No. 8 
Symphony NO.9 

~ ViSit bso org/symphonyplus fOf Pre and Post Concert 
~~ events on these dates MaJollty free to ticket holders 

617-266-1200' bso.org T1CK£TS:$19-$115 
Tht~ 'S~ $) SO per tlClet h~ndl,ng ~ ".<O"'C'," TALKS The BSO offers Pre-Concert 
101 td:etsOfOeltd t:, ~I'nttrnel Talks. free totdet 1'Io1d~ In Symphony Hall 
fOf _e-s.h:l:.ehng_~nd Infolm~\IOn P"OI toa!1 BSOconcertsanci Open Rd'learsals. 
for pelsonsw'lhd'SJbtlo\~(.il1I617·6J8-9431 Supportrd by Nr." Eng/tJnd CofJtr. 

6. '1 §tddltty617-638-921!9 
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'ONE OF THE MOST BELOVED CHILDREN'S 
BOOKS OF ALL TIME IS NOW' ONE OF 

THE BEST MOVIES OF 2.00~,,,PURE MAGIC 

:AN INSTANT CLASS I:" 
ON\h' f>aIUJWt <IlICAGO SU"i 'lEi 

THIS IS A W'ONDERFUL '\OVIE. 
YOU NEED TO SEE IT" 

AosCOn: .-,rTHE ravtES 

'A MAGN IFICENT FILM TH~T RANKS 
AMON(; THE YEAR'S VERY BEST.' 

J,.,KE IIJ,llI.TotlCl:S:rv 

'A TRUE MASTERPIECE.' 

'FIERCE. FUNNY MID 
TOUCH ING BONA RDE 

MOVIE MAGIC 
I<AREN tlURBI N. ELLE 

QH~~~~':"d MOVING 
PICfURE 

a 
AWARD 

Whether you're looking for the right job or 
looking to fill a job Wicked Local ,Jobs 

will get the job done. 

Jobs 
: ~ L-_____ w_i_c_k_ed __ loca ___ I~jo_b_s_._c_o_m ______ _ 

wickedlocal.comlallston-brigbton 

AT THf MOVlf S 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

L am to love 'Education' 
An Education 

(B) 

IT he ick factor is througb 
the roof in Lone Scher
fig's "An Education." 

.But then that's to be expected 
when you're dealing with the se
duction of a young girl by a 
lDuch-older man. 

What is unexpected is how en
:lfOssed you become in their 
Illboo affair, which begins in the 
",in and ends at the cusp of a cul
Iural stOlm. 

The setting is 1961 London, a 
,~ty on the verge of becoming 
Ihe epicenter of simultaneous 
revolutions in art, music and 
lkillon. Setting the gmundworlc 
for the movement that will her
ald the rise of Swinging Sixties 
irons like Twiggy and The Beat
les are bon vivant hipsters like 
Peter Sarsgaard's David, a Jew
ish playboy with a maroon Bris
tol roadster and a taste for excite
ment that boldly defies the 
prevailing British decorum 

No stiff upper lip for David 
,Old his pais, Danny (Dominic 
Cooper) and Helen (Rosamund 
Pike). Their tastes run more t<>
ward the new and exotic, pc<>
jecting the sort of glamour and 
Bophistication that can rum a 
:/OUI1g girl's eye. 

And tlle eye they've caugbt is 
Jenny (radiant Carey Mulligan), 
a 16-year-old worlcing-<:lass girl 
dreaming of getting into Oxford 
,Old punching a ticket out of her 
horing, bumdrum borne life. 

Fate bas other ideas for her, 
however, presenting them on a 
l1linyafternoon "hen Jenny and 
ller cello are getting drenched at 
a bus stop in suburban 1\vicken
IIlIIIl. 1be handsome, well-

Ellie K.nd~ck and Carey Mulligan tn a scene from "An Education." 

dressed man opportunely offer
ing her a ride - and an escape 
from her conventional life - is 
none other than David. 

Both are instantly smitten and 
romance and adventure quickly 
ensue. But it's not sex and r<>
mance that draws them together 
as much as it is their shared love 
of discovery. 

Jenny's smprisingly progres
sive parents feel the same way. 
They somewhat unbelievably 
throw their support behind 
David's dogged pursuit of their 
only child. 

Clearly, Mum (Cara Sey
mour) and Dad (Alfred Molina) 
don't share our inherent distrust 
of the slick, sweet-ralking man 
about town. But Jenny's teacher 
(Olivia Williams) and head
mistress (Emma Thompson) do. 
But is anybody listening? 

Of course not; that's why the 

film is called "An Education." 
But learning the cliche lessons 
Jenny and her parents glean can 
get awful predictable, if not 
downrigbt boring. 

It undoubtedly would have 
been a lot worse had not Nick 
Hornby been tapped to adapt 
joumalist Lynn Barber's autobi
ographical story. Like he did 
with "Higb Fidelity" and "About 
a Boy," Hornby infuses the pr<>
ceedings with healthy doses of 
heart and charm. 

But it's Mulligan who brings 
it all home to roost with an 
Oscar-worthy performance that 
is already drawing comparisons 
to Audrey Hepbum in "Roman 
Holiday:' Althougb a mature 22, 
Mulligan convincingly conveys 
the nai'vete and sense of wonder
ment of a teenager swept up in a 
whirlwind of life-altering expe
riences . 

The perfec]comPlement to 
her beauty an grace is Sars
gaard, who s ades David in 
enougb nuan to make his cra
dle-robbing seem far less sinister 
than is should. I 

Still, like I satd, the creep fac
tor is higb, and fhe way Hornby 
stretches creduijty by rendering 
Jenny parents f ulpable in the 
eventual deflorering of their 
daugbter is beyond distracting. 

But as she did with her previ
ous pictures, '1ialian for Begin
ners" and "Wilbur Wants to 
Kill Himself,". ~cherfig infuses 
the movie wi~ an air of inno
cence and wonder that make 
this :'An Educaron" well worth 
TeCrJV11lg· 

Rated PG-J . "An Educa
tion" contains btu'" thematic 
material illvolvfng sexual con
tent and smoking. 

. ........ ... ... ..... .. .... .. .. ....... .. ... .. ...... . .. .. ... .... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .... .. .. ...... .. .. .... .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. ........ .. .... .. .. .. ...... .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. . ' ....................... .. 
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'Couples' has 
fertility problem 

Couples R etreat 
(D) 

'[t doesn't take long for "Cou-
ples Retreat," the not-s<>

. swinging reunion of 
"Swingers" stars Jon Favreau 
,Old Vince Vaughn, to rapidly 
regress from an amusing diver
,:ion to annoying ordeal. 

IFILM REVIEW 
DANA BARBlITO 

Ironically, the boys responsi
hIe for the "so money" catch 
phrase back when they were 
Hwingers come up bankrupt, 
playing disgruntled spouses 
lJeaded to the South Seas with 
lheir wives in an allegedly hu
morous attempt to save their 
,JUmbling marriages. 

Irs el'erytlting you'd expect, 
100; from the tempting come
ons from bikini-<:lad party girls 
10 attempted happy-ending mas
,;ages and yoga sessions with a 
dreamboat instructor who has a 
penchant for dry hwnping. 

There are plenty of people to 
blanJe for the dearth of humor, 
but most of the finger pointing 
:;bou]d he directed at Vaughn 
,Old Fa\1eau, who, along with 
Dana Fox, have wrinen a script 
dch in banality and short on in
l:elligence. 

'That leaves director Peter 
. Billingsley (the cntie pie kid 
from "A Christmas Story") with 
precious little to work with, as he 
muggles to lift the movie be
yond its brain-dead premise. 

His most egregious elTOr is 
IIis inability to offer a single rea
lOll to care about any of the 
Ihree m,lIried couples at the fore 
)f a living hell called Eden. 
'That's the fictional island par
.dise providing a picturesque 
~enue for a tired rehash of age-

M0f8 Jason Bateman and Vince Vaughn In "Couples Retreat," ptease. 

old marital discord. They hit all 
the usual issues - money, chil
dren, sex and household respon
sibilities. 

Dave and Ronnie (Vaughn 
and Malin Akerman), for exam
ple, take each other for granted, 
while Joey (Favreau) and Lucy 
(Kristin Davis) have gmwn 
tired of one another and Cynthia 
(Kristen Bell) and Jason (Jason 
Bateman) have fertility prob
lems . 

As if three couples weren't 
enough. there's the added dis
traction that results from throw
ing Faiwn Love into the mix as 
a man so broken up over his wife 
leaving him that he immediately 
seeks comfort in the luscious 
anns of the very young and 
beautiful Trudy (a scene-stealing 
](ali Hawk). 

All eigbt actors give it their 
best shot, but it's largely for 

naugbt. Ditto for what should 
have been a solid supporting cast 
featuring Jean Reno (the eccen
tric "couples whisperer '), Peter 
Serafmowicz (the island's ur
tigbt host), Carlos Ponce (the 
Fabio look-a-like) and 
"Knocked Up" and "Hangover' 
alum Ken Jeong (a therapist). 

Billingsley does nothing but 
lead them around in circles, as 
the actors bounce from one 
pedestrian sigbt gag (swimming 
with sharks) to the next (a ro
tund Love in his skivvies) trying 
to create conflict where there 
isn't any. 

You can' t even call it escapist 
comedy, because you often feel 
trapped by the triteness of a 
script that seeks to mine humor 
from Guitar Hero showdowns to 
a toddler's pony training issues. 

On the upside is Vaughn's 
ability to find new and interest-

ing ways to plar a character he', 
played countles~ times before.1r 
fact, he's so skilled at improvis· 
ing and deli vJring sharp an, 
pithy dialogue that you wish h. 
were in every scene. You alSi 
wish he was $haring most 0 

those moments with the always 
hilarious Bateman. 

They're aImpst as underuti 
lized as the female members 0 

the cast, who ~ called upon t, 
do nothing bey nd looking wa: 
more attractiv than their hus 
bands. 

Apparently ~illingsley wa 
intent to merely let Bell, Davi 
and Akerman I meld into th 
beautiful bac\<ground of 
South Pacific ljarndise that, d, 
spite appearaIjce. is anythin 
but hot. I 

Rated PG-J{. "Couples R, 
treat" contains, sexual conte, 
and adult kmgUage. 
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sak Dinesen came "Out of Africa," 
and Liana Rasmussen is going into 
Africa. 

The Nauset graduate was awanl
ed a Fulbright grant to spend 10 
months camped on the shoulders of 

massive Mouot Kilimanjaro (which is 60 
miles long, 40 miles wide and 19,340 feet 
high) in northeast Tanzania photographing 

elephants, Massai vil-
,""AUro lagers and researchers. 
II\H"~L "I'm really excited. 
RICH ELDRED It's unbelievable. It's 

like it's happening to 
somebody else," says Rasmussen, who grew 
up in Brewster's Punkhom Parkiands. The 
Punkhom is quiet and wild by Cape Cod 
standanls but nothing like the remote savan
nas ofTanzania. 

Rasmussen will leave at the end of Sep
tember. She's sponsored by the State Depart
ment and will stay at a research camp operat
ed by the Kilimanjaro Elephant Research 
and Conservation Project and run by Alfred 
Kikoti, amid 600 migratory elephants in the 
West Kili region, nestled between three na
tional parks and the Kenyan border. 

Elephants migrate out of the parks, across 
national bomers and through populated 
fanrtlands. The project works to study ele
phant movements, deter poaching and re
solve human..,lephant conflicts. They've a1-

MAINE 

BEnlELAREA 
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I 
reaiy learned the majority of elephants in 
one Kenyan Park wander through Tanzania. 

"I'm going to belp them start collecting 
imlges, displays and ideas," Rasmussen 
saY'!. '1bey want m) photos, artwork and 
shM videos. I'll go in the field with the 
ganle scouts and resean:h vets and highlight 
wlllt they' re doing." 

Rasmussen bas a bachelor's degree in 
phoDgraphy from University of Massachu
settl.Amber.st. While working on her degree 
sbe lOOk ber camera to Africa twice and 
com piled the experience that earned her the 
Ful1.pght grant 

"We' ll he working closely with the Massai 
community," she says. '1be dilemma is 
human..,lephant conflicts in that area. The 
eleplants are not really scared of vehicles or 
humans any more. There is so much devel
opment around the parIc borders to reap the 
economic benefits from tourism it bas begun 
to blox:k elephant migratory routes. There are 
a lot of car accidents with elephants at night 
beca.JSe elephants have poor vision." 

Rasmussen will be canlpe<i in the bush 
two hours from the nearest village for about 
10 months. 

"1'111 excited to be camping in the middle 
of nowhere, not bearing any sirens or police 
cars," Rasmussen says. 

Sho,'s raising money for a new profession
alIens, a Cannon 2.8 70-200 that, coupled 

with her Cannon 5D Mark II, should provide 
ultra high-resolution images, or pedlaps a 
I ()().4()() longer telephoto. 

"I can switch between stills and video in 
the field," she says. "I'm getting a 1.4 tele
converter and with the Mark II (24 mega 
pixels) I can crop extensively without losing 
much quality." 

"Having lived in the middle of a conserva
tion area was a major influence in life," she 
says. "And growing up in a tourist destina
tion also had a major impact on me." 

She bas three adopted sisters and two 
older brothers. Her grandmother works at 
Brewster Town Hall. Her father is in real es
tate. Her mother died of cancer days before 
she left for Botswana in 2006. 

''To go somewhere completely foreign 
and different, into another world, after some
thing like that had a major impact on me," 
she recalls. 

At that time she was working on her se
nior thesis at UMass on western representa
tions of Africa in the media and preparing an 
exhibit for a gallery show in Amherst. 

''The title was (Dis)playing Africa and it 
spoke to how Africa is displayed in western 
media," Rasmussen says. "It was a large in
stallation of a map of Africa ftlled with 
photos from my two previous trips to Tan
zania and Botswana, and a short trip to 
Zimbabwe." 

EIJ 
CAPlCOD 

... 

"Itm excited to be 
camping In the middle 01 

nowhere, not hea~ng any 
sirens or police cars," 

says Uana Rasmussen. 

Rasmussen jumbled the photos geographi
cally on the map to underscore the western 
view of Africa as one mass soup of people as 
opposed to a continent with dranJatically dif
ferent cultures. Some photos represented the 
"pristine untouched wilderness" view of 
Africa. 

'1be idea was that things are universally 
African and there's no diversity within the 
region," she says, adding, "There is more di
versity in Africa than in other parts of the 
world. Also some photos were blocked out 
with an 'X' that said image not available." 

Those pictured more dire circwnstances. 
The project was the springboanl to the 

Fulbright grant, which her adviser Susan Ja
hoda suggested she seek. 

''If I hadn't met her I wouldn't have this," 
Rasmussen says of her adviser. "She helped 
me write the proposal. It was one of the most 
intense applications I've ever filled out in 
my life." 

But she collected the requisite recommen
dations, testimonials, letters, guarantees and 
data. UMass wildlife ecology professor Curt 
Griffin, an ex-Fulbright Scholar, helped 
tremendously, she says. 

Rasmussen's photos of elephants, giraffes, 
zebras and more can be viewed at 
www.lianashootselephants.blogspot.com 
and she will update the blog about the 
progress of her work. 

~ 

AIICIIOft IN 
508-775-0357 www.achonn.com • THE VICTURIA INN WOODWARD'S RESORT 

~OOOWARD ' S RESORT" lincoln N,H, 85 Rooms, Open Hearth Steak House, pub, 
Indoor pools & more. Nightly lodging from $52.50 pp per day. Near attraction , tax 
free shopping. Packages available! 800-635-8968 www.woodwardsresort.com 

688-774-1235 www.thevictoria-inn.com 

IIAINE COAST 

OCEAN GATE RESORT 
800-221-5924 www.oceangateinn.com 

OWL'S HEAD 1'1IANSPORTAnON MUSEUM 
207-594-4418 www.owlshead.org 

SEA MIST RESORT MOTEL 
800-448-0925 www.seamistmoteLcom 

THE BECHE HOUSE INN 
207-967-3850 www.beachhouseinn.com 

THE YACHTSMAN LODGE 
207-967·2511 www.yachtsmanlodge.com 

POINT SEBAGO RESORT 
800-769·5334 www.pointsebago.com 

• 

HOUDAllNN H1AliNIS 
1-8OI}HOUDAY wwwholidayinn,comlhyannisma 

IWlISSON 110m HYANNIS 
508-771-1700 www radrsson.com/hyannisma 

SOU1HBHOM 
"TIlE CWlltlllllAllTASlET BEACH RESOtIT HOm a SPA-
The Ctarion Nantasket Beach Resort and Rattaers Ocean front Restaurant have teamed 
up yet again tor another wonderful Autumn Season. Wrap yourself in lUXUry in our guest 
rooms that featu re whir1poof baths. fireplaces and balconies with Ocean Views. We have 
"Buy One Night Get Doe Night Free' packages available, as well as Gift certificates for the 
Sand Dollar Spa and the Clanon Resort. Call for package details 781-925-4500 
Book Earty for New Years Eve! 11 will be here before you know it! www.nantasketbeach· 
hote .com 

I 
PURlIl SPRIR RESORT 

SOUTHERN MAINE Polar Express Package Join us aboard The Polar Express, a magical journey to the 
.... _______ .;;,;~;.;;;;;;.;;;;.;;;;.;;;...._~"'"" ..... __ .... North Pole departing this winter from North Conway. NH. 2 night lodging package 
BETHEL INN includes 2 brealdasts, dinner evening not visiting North Pole , Polar Express ticket, 
207-824-2175 www.bethelinn .com indocr pooVfitness. limited December dates left . www.purttyspring.com/polarexpress 

1-8O().373·3754 .xl 225 

SOUTHERN_ COASt' Ell T 33 OFF J.a-.rTESm LOON a CANNON 
NONATUM RESORT 
1-888-205-0973 www.nonatumresort.com 

IRDIAR HEAD R ORT 
50-Plasma HDTVs - all rooms! FREE use: pools/spas/paddleboating. fiShin! & more! 
RestaurantlloungaientertammenVspeciaJ kid's programs. 100 Rooms, Tota Iy remad· _................... I eled Cottages 1001 lodging fJ 599 for 2. Discount tickels to local attractions & much 

.. _______ ..:;-_~."""";;;,;;.;;.;;-;;;.;;;;;. __ ;...._ .... _..;.....1 more! www.indlanheadresort.com 

POLAND SPRING RESORT 
207-998-4351 www.polandspringresort.com 

PLEASANT POINT INN 
207-925-3008 www.pleasanlpointinn .com 

THE • EACOII IIWIIIT 
BEACON RESORT In NH's beautiful White Mountains. Nightly room rales from $99. 
pp/do FREE corrtmental breakfast. FREE gas! Indoor and Outdoor Heated Pools, Dad's 
Restaurant and lounge,Gift Shop, near attractions. scenic drives and Much More! 
800-258-8934 www.beaconresort.com 

EAGLE MOUNTAIN HOUSE a GOlf CLUB I. 
JACKSON 'Eagle Mountain House & Golf Club' Yes You Can-Story land, all-inclusive 
package. Superior accommodations for 2 adults & 2 children for two nights, full coun
try breakfast, special family dinner each night. Story land tickets & green fees at our 
polf course. Includes use of our heated pool, tennis court, )acuzzi, sauna, exercise facil
Ity & game room for only $499 800-966-5779 . Member, Historic Hotels of America 

THE RIVERSIDE TOWER HOTEL 
800·724·3136 www.riversidetowerhotel.com 

THE CHANLER AT CUFF WALK 
888-793-5664 www.thechanler.com 

HAWK MOUNTAIN RESORT 
800·966·5779 www.hawkresort.com 

BIRCH RIDGE INN 
802-422-4293 www.killingtonlodging.com 

ORANGE LAKE RESORT/ASCUTlIEY 
866·591 ·0448 www.orangelakeresort.comlascutney 

R ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL 781-433-7924 

" 
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IlEFORE .WTE R 

IIEFORE AFTE R 

\1vendy Tassone 
Age 39 

Mother of2 

Melissa Spurr 
Age 33 

wickedlocal.comlallston-brighton 

As little as 
$19lSession L-------, i------">. 

./ Personal Trainer 

./ Small Group (1-4 women) 

./ Weights, Cardio, Nutrition 

./ Accountability 

./ Free Week Trial 

Carla 
Ringdahl 
Age 49 
Motherof2 

We help 
women of 
al ages! 

IlEFOlm AFTER 

Our State of the Art Training Studio 

. 

Mass chusetts Locations 
• ~~t~n ~"} ':-" 

. ·'Andover'j' , .. ' '. 

· ~ , Arlingt0'l ~ .. ~"'i;~'; 
: .• ', Bedford . ~ 

. " 
: •. B'elmonf- ! " 

, ,: .Bridgewat~~ J:
i 

• .j, . , 1-,' 

. . ' BUrlingtqn ." 
. . , '" ~ 

' ,~ Canibridge ' 
~ Concord I 

• Danvers 
• Lexington 
• Marblehead 
• Mel1rose 
• Needham 
• Newton Centre 
• Newtonville 
• N or1th Andover 
• Reading 

• Salem 
• Sharon 
• Tewksbury 
• Wakefield 
• Walpole 
• Wellesley 
• Westborough 
• Westford 
• Winchester 

Coming Soon! . 
• Chelmsford 
• Chestnut Hill 
• Framingham 

Career 
& Fran~hise 

Opportunities 
Available! 

To schedule your e t ial call 1-877-304-4567 or go to 
tins apeforwomen.com 
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LETTERS " .. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

LmERS, from page 14 
on meals because their cus
tomers are the ones who will 
have to pay the increase not the 
restaurateurs. I was glad to read 
that a lot of municipal localities 
were resisting the local option 
taxes on meals and hotels 
(Boston Globe Sept. I, "Most 
localities resist the call on the 
tax hike"). 

The increase of meal taxes 
on Ma and Pa small restaurants 
that service low inoome and 
working families are hit with 
additional meal taxes on hot 
dogs and hamburgers as well as 
on steak sandwiches. 1his ad-

ditional tax on meals is hUrting 
smaller restaurants in poorer 
neighborhoods and t1K, city 
council and Mayor Thomas M. 
Menino sbould show some 
leadership and repeal t1K, local 
option tax on meals and botel 
rooms because it is a ta:1 on a 
tax. 

Mayor Menino has been 
given carte blanche when it 
comes to levying taxes upon 
citizens, this is the wronl ~ mes
sage to be sendiug to bard 
working American families, 
who may eat out once or twice 
a week. The mayor spends tax
payers' money like dntnkard 

sailors. I still think the mayor 
should have made more budget 
cuts and consolidations as well 
as the elimination of duplica
tion of service and cut more bu
reaucrats before raising taxes 
on the back of working fami
lies. 

You cannot over-tax citizens 
and expect them to bave money 
to spend to help boost the econ
omy. 

Furthermore, I think the city 
of Bo ton sbould demand more 
from the (pilot program) col
leges and universities. These 
college sbould sbare more of 
the tax burden because right 

now they are gening a free ride 
and homeowners are forced to 
pay more in property taxes. 

These colleges and universi
ties don't give so many schol
arships to inner city students 
that they deserve such windfall 
property tax breaks from the 
residents of Boston who are 
paying more than their fair 
share of property taxes because 
so many of these nonprofit or
ganizations are exempt from 
taxes. It is time to examine all 
these nonpaying taxes organi
zations. Many of these organi
zations pay some of their em
ployees exorbitant salaries. 

These local option taxes that 
allow the Menino admit)istra
tion to levy additional taxes on 
meals and hotel rooms don't 
place any conditions on the 
Mayor so be's allowed to spend 
our tax dollars at his will with
out any accountability when 
municipal spending is out of 
control. Mayor Menino has no 
regards for property taxpayers 
nor does be bave any regards 
for those wbo are hit with his 
meal and room tax, in essence 
it is a tax on a tax. 

Many neighborhood streets, 
sidewalks and roads are deteri
orating from the lack of upkeep 

from the City of Boston Public. ~ 
Works Department and it i : 
time to bold municipal official( i 
accoun~ble for the taxes we.; I 
arepaymg. " 

In addition there are still "i : 
lent crimes that are being cop; : 
milled frequently and some; · 
neighborhoods are infested witl(! : 
drug iselling and crimes that ~ I 
assotiated with the drug traffic.' I 
Mosl of these city co~ 
voted for these local options 0" ~ 
meals and room taxes and; ' 
sbould be thrown out of offi~ . • : 

' . , , 
AItheaG~ : 

Bosto " 11; 1 
" 

Share your eyesight 
with local blind people 

Get ion the right course to fight cancer! 
. , 

F==-==============~'~' 

MAB Community Services is looking for people be 
matched with an individual in their community wbo is b · ~ or 
visually impaired 19 assist with tasks such as reading mail, 11311-
dling correspondence. shopping or frieOOly visiting eitbir in 
their home or place of work. All you need is a ~$ to 
share your sight. I 

, 

IIMMY~D 
GOLF PROGRAM 

Each year. more than 150 Jimmy 
Fund Golf Program tournaments 
support groundbreaking cancer 
research and compassionate care 
for children and adults at Dana
Farber Cancer Institute . The break
throughs discovered here in New 
England are shared worldwide. 

There is a three-hour orientation on btindness and worlcing 
with individuals who are blind or visually impaired ~lun eer 
hours are flexible, with a minimum commitment of six I1lOI 

For more information, contact Director of~lunreer Services 
Karen Matthews at 617-972-9119 or at krnattbews@mabc:lOl
munity.org. 

To fmd a tournament near you or subscribe to our 
free golf newsletter. visit www.jimmyfund_org/golf 
or call (800) 552~176 . 

SPALDING. ~.~ 
~ - - --

A comedy about a vacation in 
paradise they'll never forget 

NOW PLAYING GHECK LOC LISTINGS FOR THE AND 8H()WT1MES-l~.:: 
IIORE USERS: For SIIowIli .... Tat COUPlES .... ,... ZI' CODE III 43IOX (43549)1 

A great time to join the West Suburban YMCA! 

No Guest Fees or Joining Fees all week. 

Drop by for a tour of our i:acilities, to try 
a group exercise class, or tei ~;wim in our pools. 

Or, participate in a special event: 

Mon. 10/26 - Health screenings from 10:00am- 12:00pm 

Wed. 10/28 - Drop-in Dodge Ball (ages 7-10) from 3:30-4:15pm 

Fri. 10/30 - Dive-In Family Movie Nil~t from 6:30-8:30pm 

Sat. 10/31 - Halloween Fest from ll:OOam - 2:00pm 
Bring the kids for games, crafts. and a haunted house! 

For more informatioll, contact 
La Tanya Arnold at 617-244-6050, ext. 3025 

The Secrets of Tomb lOA: 
Egypt 2000 BC 

Opening Sunday, October 18 

Supponcd by Bank of America. 

Major funding provided by 
The Calderwood Charitable Foundation. 

'-_~ol_a6aof~{oInaiI), 

~16:IIIe~nr-r II - r..ty Dr-r II, 
1010-1961 BC.C'.edIIr.}bo:yud ~ 
B-.M_ofr-Ano~ 

mfaexhibitions 
& programs 

Fall Open House 
FREE admission for all 
Monday, October 12, lq am-4:45 pm 

Join us for a day offun for the whole family 
with gallery toUTS, art making activities, and 
lively exhibitions, featuring everything from 
photography to music videos. 

Made pouible in part by. granl from 
The Bollon Foundation. 

Pho~phy by Nick Ryan. 

Viva Mexico! 
Edward Weston and 
His Contemporaries 

FINAL WEEKS- Closes November 2 

Supported by Ihe Bruct and UlInl Monrad Fund 
£Or ExhibitioDl. 

Mcc:tia IJXInIOf iI FJ Planeta. 

EdwanI w-."" ~ (.-.a), ItH. I'boIopaph.,.wm ...... priDt. 
M_ of F'IDI Ana. a-. Sophie M. Fn...t- )'UDd. 

r 1 West Suburban YMCA 
276 Church Street· Newton, MA 02458 

617-244-6050 . www.westsuburbanymca.org 
What will you find this time? 

Musewn of Fine Arts, Boston. Open daily. www.mfa.org 

· • 
• • , I 
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4 DAYS ONLY 

200~9 
THURS' FRI' SAT' SUN 

OCTOBER 15TH, 16TH, 17TH & 18TH 

MILFORD NEWTON 

GOLD BU'trE 
· FOUR DA~rs 

ENT 
NLY· 

DOUBLETREE HOTEL CROWNE PLAZA HOTEL 
11K, <.,'",' 320W·,',') 

'. f II " . ' In . " ;() 

MARLBOROUGH 
SOLOMON POND MALL 
601 D L,. B 

02 I A, F JCp. N .. -T ERG 
". ! II 'I • " I ') .I • '> 1) " 

~ &PINDLE C:ITY QECIOUS METALS ~ 
IIYOIUR MALL GOLD BUYER" IN 5r A Nr 

~CA5,., -WWW.SPINDLECITYGOLD.COM 
E-Mail: SeIlYourGold@live.com 

, 
WE NEED ALL FORMS OF GOLD 

. . . 
PAYING 'Up To' PRICES FOR: 

WEDDING BANDS 

NECKLACES 

MOUNTINGS 

CHAMPIONSHIP RINGS 

CLASS RINGS 

BRACELETS 

DENTAL GOLD 

ANTIQUE ITEMS 

SCRAP GOLD 

$200 
$6,000 
$600 
$350 
$150 
$3,000 
$150 
$7,000 
QUOTI:D 

FREE ApPRAISALS 

PLATINUM 

WE NEED ALL TVPES OF SILVER . . . 
PAVING 'Up To' PRICES FOR: 

COMPLETE FLATWARE SETS 

SINGLE FLATWARE PIECES 

TEA SETS 

JUGS 

PITCHERS 

CANDLEHOLDERS 

BOWLS 
MEXICAN SILVER 

SILVER BARS 

COMMEMORATIVE ITEMS 
JEWLERY 

MIse. SILVER 

FREE ApPRAISALS 

$10,000 
$600 
$12,000 
$600 
$250 
$6,000 
$8,000 
$2,200 
$2,000 
$1,800 
$600 
QUOTED 

DIAMONDS RINGS· WATCHES' BRACElETS 
CHAINS ' SCRAP & BROKEN PLATIN UM 

MUSICAL INSTRUM ENTS 
GUITARS Acousnc/ElECTRIC • BRASS 

WOODWIND' STRI NG 

INSTRUMENTS QUOTED INDIVIDUALLY WE NEED DIAMONDS 
FREE 

ApPRAISALS 

COINS 
GRADED & NON-GRADED COINS 

PAYING 'Up To' PRICES FOR: 

UNITED STATES 
BUFFALO NICKELS $13,000 
STANDING LIBERTY 25 ~ $13,000 
WALKING LIBERTY 50~ $13,000 
FLYING EAGLE-INDIAN CENT $8,000 
MORGAN DOLLARS $55,000 
PEACE DOLLARS $12,000 
LINCOLN CENTS $6,000 
MERCURY DIMES $11 ,000 
BARBER DIMES $11,000 
COMMEMORATIVE SILVER $30,000 

QUOTED 

FREE ApPRAISALS 

BUYING PROOF SETS 

& 
COMPLETE COIN SETS 

ALL TYPES. ALL YEARS. 

PAYING 'Up To' PRICES FOR: 

114 CARAT $300 
112 CARAT $1,500 
1 CARAT $4,500 
2 CARAT $16,000 
3 CARAT $35,000 

WE NEED CERTAIN SHAPES, SIZES & STYLE CUTS. 

DIAMONDS WITH OR WITHOUT GIA CERTIFICATES As WEll. 

WRIST & POCKET 
WATCHES 

WE NEED ALL TYPES OF WATCHES 

PAYING 'Up To' PRICES FOR: 

LADIES $12,000 Au DEMARS PIGUET $32,000 

MUSICAL $40,000 BREITLING $2,000 

JUMP HOUR $2,500 CARTIER $55,000 

MOON PHASE $70,000 COLUMBUS $1,500 

UNUSUAL DIAL $8,000 ELGIN $650 

UNUSUAL FUNCTION $40,000 GRUEN $1,200 

UNUSUAL SHAPE $11,000 HAMILTON $250 

CHIMING $120,000 ILLINOIS $1,500 

CHRONOGRAPH $17,000 MOVADO $2,500 

REGULAR $12,000 OMEGA $2,500 

REPEATING $65,000 PATEK PHILIPPE $80,000 

STOP WATCHES $11,000 ROLEX $25,000 

POCKETWATCHES $55,000 TIFFANY & CO. $80,000 

DOCTOR'S WATCHES $2,000 ULYSSE NARDIN $12,000 

WORLD TIME $40,000 VACHERON & $27,000 
CONSTANTIN 
ALL OTHERS QUOTED 
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INSTA SH FOR YOUR 

DOYOUOW ,~N 
YOU CAN CJ'S 

OF THESE ITEMS??? 
THEM IN TODAY!!! 

BROKEN JEWELRY D WEDDING BANDS D COINS PRE-1964 

TANGLED JEWELRY D PENDANTS D ·SILVER DOLLARS D 

NECKLACES D DENTAL GOLD D ·HALF DOLLARS D 

CHARMS D CUISS RINGS D ·QUARTERS D 

NUGGETS D DIA.MONDS D ·DIMES D 

BANGLES D 
I 

STERLING D KEN N EDY HALF DOLLARS D 

CHAINS D FLAJWARE D ('65-'70) 
I 

LOCKETS INGOTS D BUFFALO NICKELS 0 [] 

RINGS D SE1TINGS D INDIAN HEADS D 
I 

BRACELETS D BULLION D WHEATS D 

SINGLE EARRINGS INSTRUMENTS D OLD COINS 
I 

D 
' ~ 

PAIR EARRINGS D POCKET ATCHES D & MUCH MORE!!r , 
I 
I 

! 
\ 
\ 
I , . . 
. 
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FROM PAGE ONE 

Program helps in~migrants Connect to a better life 
CONNECTtON, from page 1 
began the program to address the 
needs of Allston-Brighton's large 
but often silent immigrant popu
lation, calling on 60 vested and 
lay volunteers to teach more than 
160 students courses ranging 
from basic literacy to a l4-week 
citizenship training program that 
has helped prepare 70 immi
grants for their citizenship test in 
the past four years. 

''Our wode, mission and min
istry is about reaching out to oth
ers and meeting the needs of the 
times," said Andrews, who cred
ited recent immigrants to the area 
as the backbone of local business
es and offices. 

According to Andrews, the Lit- I 
eracy Connection is a logical ex
tension ofber organization's mis
sion, which began in America 
when the first Sisters of Saint 
Joseph arrived in Boston. 

"We have a long history of 
working with the immigrant 
community in Boston," Andrews 
recalled. "We have been rooted in 
the immigrant community since 
our first footfall in 1873." 

Andrews credited the Allston 
and Brighton boards of trade as 
well as the Allston Village and 
Brighton Main Streets groups for 
their continued support, which has 
allowed the sisters to pwchase 
Rosetta Stone training programs as 
well as improved audio visual 
study aides, but said that at the heart 
of their effOl1s is a desire to create a 
more unified neighborhood. 

"We wQIt for unity, to break 
down barriers," said Andrews. 

Narg&l Khan Isle8ll\lnC En&IIsh from Uoter Rose Canney at the SaInt Joseph'. uteracy Connection - a program that teaches recent 
tmmlgrants En&IIIh .. a second tancw .. In _ ---.no setting. Khan Is a mother of ftve. 

''It's not about Rosetta Stone or 
about the hours spent preparing 
for classes, but about creating a 
community." 

Mayor Thomas Menino made 
an appearance at the luncheon, 

crediting the sisters for helping 
serve Boston's growing immi
grant ·community and ''welcom
ing more people into the Ameri
Cl[\ family with open arms." 

t'Our neighborhoods are full of 

such diverse sights, sounds and 
tastes," said MeDino. ''Never has 
Boston been so inclusive, inviting 
and tolerant." 

Sister Anne Monahan felt sup
porters of the program should 

meet Literacy Connection stu
dents firsthand, recalling that 
many donors ask her what they 
consider a measure of success for 
the program. 

Three srudents from Panama, 

Alicia Ugalde, r1gIrt, mother 01 
two, Is leamlng En&Ilsb from 
Sister Kathryn Donovan at the 
Satnt Joseph's uteracy 
Connection. 

'. .. .. 
• .. .. .. 

-------------------- ~ 

"We have a long history ~ 
of working with the :~ 

immigrant community 
in Boston. We have 
been rooted in the 

immigrant community 
since our first footfall 

in 1873." 

Sister Pat Andrews 

Haiti and Peru immediately stood 
up and took the podium, thanking 
both the sisters and those present 
for their ongoing support. 

"I've been in the U.S. for 11 
months and I've been in the liter
acy program for nine months," a 
srudent said. ''I want to thank you 
all for the opportunity to learn 
with you." I 

Monahan smiled as they left 
the podium. 

'That's how we measure suc~ ; 
cess," she said. • 

Be reps apologize for a long, sleepless night of partying • • 
PARTY, from page 1 
miscommunication between 
school adminislIators and police 
regarding their event permit al
lowed the 1,500 students in arlen
dance to continue celebrating 
past 2 a.m. 

''We are reviewing this even!,'1 
Keady said to around 50 people 
attending the meeting in the base
ment of Roggie's New Age Brew 
and Grille on Chestnut Hill Av-

enue. '''This should bave never, 
ever happened this way." 

The semi-formal dance took 
place under a tent near the Rob
sham Theatre and involved more 
than 1,500 students and a OJ. Ac
cording to BC spokesman Jack 
Dunn, the event pennit called for 
the party to end at 11 p.m. 

Residents from as far as a half
mile away placed calls to the IX>
lice, and one resident videotaped 

IlII' event around 1 :30 a.m. as 
e·lidence. 

''When I came home that 
evening, it was so loud I thought 
till' party was in my building," 
said Wendy Abramo, who lives 
on Commonwealth Avenue. 

Abramo said she called 
Boston College Campus Police, 
aDd was told by an officer that 
dIe party was set to end at 1 a.m. 

Mills said police had 

Fact of the ,~ 

GateHouse Media'" 
New England 

~'T<>Vp'T""E9 J 
_2 i USM 

not been given a copy of the 
event permit and did not know 
to end the party, calling it a 
"communication breakdown." 

Keady said this was the third 
homecoming dance to be held 
outdoors, and that his office had 
received only two complaints in 
previous years. The BC repre
sentative also said the Student 
Government used a new OJ this 
year who brought his own 
speaker equipment and refused 
to lower the volume. 

"AdminislIators asked him to 

rum down the music, but as 
soon as they walked away, he 
would rum it back up," Keady 
said. 

''Usually when venues go past 
their permit, they face pretty 
hefty flnes," said Brighton resi
dent Maria McDonald, backed 
by a number of neighbors. 

An aide from the mayor's of
fice said the licensing board 
would be in contact with BC re
garding possible citations. 

Residents also took the oppor
tunity to voice general concerns 

~ 

about the behavior of BC sru- ~ 
dents on weekend nights, saying ~ 
that Saturday's disruptions did j 
not come as a surprise. Keady 
responded by telling residents to 
give the addresses of known 
party houses to BC police who 
will make a visit to loud homes. ; 

ALmost half of the people in ~ 
attendance left after the BC : 
i ue was closed, although not 
everyone seemed satisfied. : 

"Must have been a hell of a = 
party," said one resident as they ~ 
left for the door. .: .. 

" 

Reyes-Fabian accused of 
brutally assaulting a woman 

~ 
~ 

~ 

ATTACK, from page 1 
woman on Saturday morning and 
then struggling with police offi
cers as they were placing him in 
handcuffs. 

Conley said the police inter
vention and arrest came as a di
rect result of witnesses' calls to 
police. 

"As bizarre and disturbing as 
the scene was, it could have 
been much, much worse if resi
dents hadn't notified police im
mediately," Conley said. "Our 
ability to identify, apprehend, 
and prosecute offenders is <1\
recUy related to community 
participation, and we're fortu
nate to have had that here." 

Special Assistant District At
torney Evan N. 1\trgeon recom
mended that Reyes-Fabian be 

held on $10,000 bail; Brighton 
District Court Judge David T. 
Donnelly set bail at $7,500 and 
ordered Reyes-Fabian to return 
to court on Oct. 19. 

Thrgeon told the court that, at 
about 9:30 a.m. on Oct. 10, 
Boston Police received a call 
for a woman screaming on the 
street near 1308 Common
wealth Ave. Officers who re
sponded to the scene observed 
the defendant dragging an adult 
woman down the street by her 
neck and hair as she flailed her 
arms in an attempt to fend off 
her assailant. 

As the responding officers 
ran towards the scene, Reyes
Fabian allegedly ran into the 
vestibule of 1301 Common
wealth Ave. When officers ap-

proached him, he allegedly _, 
waved his arms at them, 
screamed loudly, and struggled 
against efforts to handcuff him. 
He also allegedly refused to 
take pan in the hooking process 
when transported to the District 
14 station. 

Through a translator, officers 
were able to communicate with 
the dislIaught victim, who told 
them that she was walking down 
Commonwealth Avenue when 
the defendant, whom she did not 
know, grabbed her by the neck 
and started choking her and 
pulling her hair. Nearby wit
nesses called authorities when 
they heard her screams. The vic
tim was treated on the scene for 
her injuries and released to her 
family. 

LOCAL NON PROFITS GET PAID FOR EVERY BOOK THEY COLLECTI 
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Hundreds of our customers have 
replaced their drafty windows and 

beat the ~009 d adline to receive a 
$1,500 Federal Energy Tax Credit. 

Friday, October 16, 2009 Allston-Brighton TAB, Page 27 

This is the first year you can receive up to a $1,500 Federal Energy Tax Credit when purchasing select energy 
efficient replacement windows. But, according to the government's American Recovery and Reinvestment Act you 
must buy qualifying replacement windows and doors. 

Hurry to beat the 2009 tax deadline and secure your Renewal by Andersen Tax Credit Documentation 

• Other window companies claim their windows qualify for the tax credit but can't provide the required tax documentation. 

• Eyery Renewal by Andersen top-selling window qllalifies for up to a $1,500 Federal Energy Tax Credit. * 

• Our windows have glass that's up to ZO% more effjcjent. t 

• Most of our installer applicants are turned away - our Certified Expert Installers are carefully selected and only work for us. 

• Our draft-free patiO doors are designed to withstand the toughest abuse from Mother Nature and your family. 

• Decades of sweat, research and testing have perfected our patented FibreX® material-{)ne that is twice as rig id and stable as vinyl. 

• Renewal by Andersen is the exclusive start-til-finish window replacement subsidiary of Andersen-the most recognized name in windows. 

Call for your FREE window diagnosis 
Renewal by Andersen of Greater Massachusetts and New Hampshire 

1·866·4t;5·4450 
BestMassWi dows.com 

, 
• .' • • • , 
• 
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Hoffman honored by 
Bank of America 

The Fishing Academy, a non
profit charity based out of 
Brighton, announced that Execu
tive Director John Hoffman was 
honored by the Bank of America 
as part of the 2009 Neighborhood 
ExceUence Initiative. 

Hoffman, who founded the 
youth-based charity in March 
2004, received a ''Local Heroes" 
award on Oct. 15 at the Boston 
Public Library. The award is given 
to individuals who improve com
munities making greater Boston a 
better place for all. 

"Being' recognized is always 
nice, but knowing that you can put 

Grand opening 
FnHnleftto~ght,B~ghton 

resident Holly Heslop of 
CMstophers, Toad and Uzard 
Lounge, wtth Robyn Bell of 
CamMdge Offtce for TOUrism, 
were among those at the grand 
opening of Boston's new North 
26 Restaurant. Bar at the 
Millennium Bostonian Hotel near 
Faneull Hallin Boston on Sept. 
30. 

smile's on kid's faces and help 
them gain self-<:onfidmce is even 
more important." said HofIinan. 

Local runners take 
part in half-marathon 

Ou Oct. II , 12 runners from 
Brighton and two from Allston ran 
the ninth annual Boston Athletic 
Association Half M3lathon pre
sented by Dana-Farber Cancer In
stitute and the Jimmy Fund, as 
members of the official Dana-Far
ber team in the Running the Race 
Against Cancer progranL 

Brighton runners included 
CJaire Benway, MIcah Ben~lIY, 
Colleen Cauley, Rachel Cher
nick, Siobhan DaleJ, Andrew 

Allston resident 
Undsay Thuerk 
tries on the 
$Umli ion 
diamond 
necklace du~ng 
last Thursday 
evenln". Boys 
.GI~ Clubs 
bene 
reception at the 
Cartier boutique 
on Newbury 
Street, .. 
Cart! Boaton 
director Cedrtc 
Tone smiles 
approvingly. Ten 
percent of the 
evening'. sales 
were donated t o 
Boy •• GIM 
Clubs of Boston. 

Gala, Brian Gordon, Prabhu 
Nald<eeran, A.sbIe) Reinecke, 
Amy ~ VICtoria Thavasee
Ian and Sunmi Yang. 

From Allston are Jennifer Jud
son and Lauren WmUewski. 

As members of the Dana-Farber 
tean~ they committed themselves 
to rlise at least $500 for cancer 
care lind research for both children 
and . adults at world-renowned 
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute 
thr(lJgh its fundraising ann, the 
Jimmy Fund. The team goal was to 
raise $36O,IXXl. 

1he 13.l-mile, rolling course 
comllined a looped and out-and
back route, beginning and ending 
on Parle Drive near the Boston 
Parle and Recreation's Rose Gar
den in the Back Bay Fens neigh
horbood of Boston. 

Genesis Awards to be 
presented on Oct. 18 

The community is invited to 
ChriJ:tians and Jews United for is
rael'! fourth annual Genesis 
Awanls at 3 pm on Sunday, Oct. 
18. 

Hcoorees inchxle: 
• Brighton resideut Laliv GaL 

CJUl \IOlun~ and fOlIrer area di
rect<J' of the Zionist Youth Move
ment in Israel 

• Esther Levens, FounderICEO 
of the Unity Coalition for Israel 
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• Ron and Bev Gerstenberger, 
New England representatives of 
Bridges for Peace. 

Speakers include: 
• Dr. Charles Jacobs, president 

of Americans for Peace and Toler
ance 

• Rev. Fumio Tako, president of 
OUI 

Norma Levine with Hope Ris
ing and Strongtower ChllICh will 
provide the music. Refreshments 
will be served Admission is free. 

Temple Emeth is at 194 Grove 
SI. in Chestnut Hill. Guests are 
asked to enter from the IOOO W 
Roxbwy Parlcwayentrance. 

For more information, visit 
www.cjui.org. 

Iacoviello named 
department chainnan 

SI. EImIbeth's Medical Center, a 
Caritas Family Hospital and teach
ing affiliate of Thfts University 
School of Medicine, announced 
Dr. VIto Robert Iacoviello has 
been named chairman of the De
partment of Infectious Diseases ef
fective Sept 28. He will also serve 
as vice president for clinical epi
demiology and clinical pharmacy 
services at Caritas Christi Health 
Care, splitting his time between his 
hospital and system roles. 

As the chief of the Division of 
Infectious Diseases, someofhis re
sponsibilities will include super
vising and coooIinating the overall 
program of infection control in 
order to reduce the risk of infec
tions to all patients and employees 
in the hospital, and act as the liai
son to outside agencies including 
other Caritas hospitals, state and 
local health boords and institutions 
such as the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention. 

A graduate of the Dartmouth 
Medical SchooL IacovieUo com-

Dr. Vito Iacoviello 

KatIe Moore and Jen Gratz of Brighton will be featured In The 
Winthrop Playmakers (lf9ductlon of Tony award winning 
musical "The Wedding Singer" on Oct. 16, 17, 23 and 24 at 8 
p.m., and Oct 18 and 25 at 3 p.m., at The Playhouse, 60 
Hennon St_, Winthrop. To make reservations, phone 617-53&
U75. 

pleted his training in internal medi
cine, including a year as chief med
ical resident, at the New England 
Deaconess Hospital in Boston. 
FoUowing training in infectious 
diseases at the same institution, he 
joined the faculty of the Division 
of Infectious Diseases at Mount 
Auburn Hospital in 1992, a posi
tion be has beld to the present time. 

Au assistant professor of medi
cine at Harvard Medical SchooL 
IacovieUo is a celebrated educator 
of medical students and house staff 
having amassed a long siring of 
teaching recognition awards. He is 
a member of the Infectious Dis
eases Snciety of America and the 
Massachusetts Infectious Diseases Bob Dupuis and Nicole Santerre 
Snciety, and has lectured widely at 
regional forums. 

Walking for a cure 
NIcole Santerre and Danies 

Maldonado, both from Brighton, 
participated in the 17th annual 
Susan G. Komen Massachusetts 
Race for the Cure sponsored by 
New Balance on Sept. 26. 

They were among the 7,lXXlpar
ticipants in the 5K nmlwalk that 
belped raise more than $800,1XXl 
and annually builds awareness for 
breast cancer. 

New Balance is a national pre
sentiog sponsor of the event 
WCVB's KeUyThthiU acted as the 
honorary emcee for the walk that 
helped to raise more than Danles Maldonado 
$BOO,IXXl. 

WGBH NEWS 

WGBH The Lab announces Open Call: 'Life Stories' 
Inspired by Nova's spotlight programming on 

Darwin and evolution, this Open Call is a marriage 
of science and creativity. The Lab challenges the 
general public, independent media makers, emerg
ing talent and the like to consider their own com
pelling perspectives or "Life Stories," craft unique 
videos, and share their vision with the world. 

When Charles Darwin looked at life, he saw that 
all living things - from the tiniest ant to the largest 
whale and even human beings - are related. In his 
view, everything alive today descended ultimately 
from one common ancestor, like relatives on a 
family tree. 

WGBH is asking the public whether they find 
this idea beautiful or disturbing and what do they 
see when they look at life. 

This is a chance to share the vision with the 
world. The public is being asked to make a three
minute video that offers a compelling perspective 
on all things living. Explore new genres, original 

concepts, alternative points of view, visually dri
ven story lines and other less conventional story 
forms. 

For inspiration, take a look at the weeldy updat-
ed video short at lab.wgbh.orglopen-
call1nova/evolution. 

Almost anyone with something to say about the 
current theme can participate in the Lab's Open 
Call. 

To submit a completed video short, individuals: 
must be at least 18 years of age; must be a United 
States resident; and cannot be an employee of 
WGBH. Aud must be able to: certify that the com
pleted work is original, and no other person or en
tity holds rights to the entry; certify that the com
pleted work has had no prior cable, network or 
public television broadcast in the U.S; and grant 
the WGBH Lab permission, to distribute complet
ed short in all manner and media to include, the 
Web and broadcast and cable television. 

We'll ALWAYS he Brighton Girls! 

Brighton native.s 
(l-r) Mary Grinham, 
Kay McGilvray and 
Midge McN am.ara 

Affordable assisted livingfor 
seniors of all incomes 

Services and 
Axnenities 

Spacious Studio & One-Bedroom 
Apartment Homes 

Delicious Meals 

Medication Management 

Personal Care Assistance 

Wonderful Programs 

A Trusted. Caring Staff 

Call Louise Rachin 
today for a personal visit 

617-731-0505 
ext. 202 

CO AIY'AAX 

180 Corey Road 
Brighton, MA 02135 
www.coreypark.com 

Providence HOUle 
'--__ ~ Sfnlor LulU,! Commllru9 

Managed by Welch Healthcare &. Retirement Group 
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Zhang now at Colgate 
James Zhang, of Boston, son 

of Jian H. Zhang and Miao Y. 
Situ, is among the 750 students 
wbo entered Colgate University 
with the Class of 2013 in late Au
gust. 

The class, selected from an ap
plicant pool of 7,800 students, is 
one of the most academically 
gifted and diverse to enroll at 
Colgate. 

Zhang is a graduate of Boston 
Latin School. 

ACHIEVE RS, 

Award being named in 
honor of B.C. piOfessor 

The International Associatioo 
of Forensic Nurses will honor 
Boston College Connell School 
of Nursing Professor Ann Wol
bert Burgess, a pioneer in the 
field of forensic nursing, with an 
award that will bear her name. 

An" Wolbert Bure 

victims with Sociology Professor 
Emerita Lynda Lytle Holmstrom. 
Burgess and Holmstrom wrote a 
groundbreaking article that ush
ered the phrase "rape trauma syn
drome" into both medical and 
legal lexicons. 

''Without the worlc of Ann 
Burgess, there might not be an In
ternational Association of Foren
sic Nurses," said Connell School 
Assistant Professor Angela Amar, 
an IAfN member and director of 
CSON's forensic program. 

Wentworth Institute 
of Technology 
announces dean's list 

Wentworth Institute of Tech
nology has announced the names 
of the following local students 
wbo have earned dean's list 
recognition for the summer se-

The inaugural IAFN Ann 
Burgess Forensic Nursing Award 
will be presented to Burgess 00 

Oct. 23. The award was estab
lished to bonor an individual who 
has made exceptional research 
contributions to the field of foren
sic nursing, through clinical pr0-

gram development, scientific 
achievement, I~gislative changes 
or educational activities. 

"Dr. Burgess' research is broad 
and has had a tremendous influ
ence on recognition of forensic 
nursing by other professionals; 
she challenges nurses to think out
side the box, to ask questions and 
research answers to those ques
tions; and she has done seminal 
research with victims of sexual 
assault as well as the perpetrntors 
of this crime," said IAFN Awards 
Committee Chairman Polly 

CampbeU, the director of the Sex
ual Assault Forensic Examiner 
Program III Maine's Office of At
torney denera!. ''Professionals 
from mlUlY, varied disciplines 
have come to rely on Dr. Burgess' 
work to inform their own prac
tice." 

Her research and books are on 
topics that many would find dis
turbing: serial killers and rapists; 
kidnapping; sexual victimization 
and exploitation of children; 
cyber crimes; sexual abuse; and 
elder abuse. Sbe has worlced ex
tensively with the Behavioral Sci
ence Unit of the FBI, training spe
cial agents and developing 
criminal profiles. Her knowledge 
has made ber a sought-after expert 
in the courtrooID. Sbe has offered 
testimony in high-profile trials, 
such as the Glen Ridge rape trial, 
Menendez Brothers murder case, 
the Riley Fox murder trial and 
fashion designer Anand Jon's rape 
trial. 

I I mester: 
Allston - Patrick Cable, 

TImothy Legage, Lauren 
Richard, Derek Rupert and 
Nicole Stine. ' 

Brighton - Henry Choy, 
:: Ernlly Grover, Jeffrey Nolan 
:: and Adam Petersen. 
" 

'. 

'. 
~ :' Opportunities 
,: for music students 
" :: Boston Public Schools Superintendent 
,. Carol R. Johnson has announced the creation '. :,' of new citywide music programs. 
,! Auditions for the new Citywide String Or
, chestra will be held from 9 a.m.-noon on Sat-
'. urday, Oct. 17, at the Tunilty Middle School, 

205 Roxbury St., Roxbury. 
Students are asked to bring their own in

strument and prepare a piece of their choos
ing. All BPS students wbo wish to' audition 
are required to have one-year experience 
playing a string instrument. 

.: Students wishing to audition for the High 
School Citywide Cboir are invited to attend 

• open auditions at 4:30 p.m. on Monday, Oct. 
19, at Boston Arts Academy, 174 Ipswich St., 

; Boston, or at 3:30 p.m. on Wednesday Oct. 
': 21, at Roland Hayes School of Music at the 
:: Madison Park Complex, 55 Malcom X 
" Boulevard, Roxbury. 
,: During the summer, BPS, in conjunction 
" with the Boston SYD!Phony Orchestra, hosted 
,. a successfiil Citywide Marching Band Pilot 

Program. Registration information for that 
program will be available soon. 

:: Students or parents looking for more infor
" mati on should contact the BPS Arts Depart-

ment at 617-635-9653 or visit 
www.bpsarts.org. 

Open house at St. Columbkille 
Partnership School 

St. Columbkille Partnership School's Open 
House will take place from noon-3 p.m. on 
Sunday, Nov. I. Guests may tour the school 
and meet the teachers, students and parents 
who are part of this Catholic Educational 
Partnership. 

The school is a collaboration relationship 
between the St. Columbkille Parish, the Arch
diocese of Boston and Boston College. The 

, Partnership School offers students the latest 
, curriculum materials and technology to pro

vide a challenging and sound elementary edu-
cation for students in grades pre-K-8. 

For more information call the school office 
., at617~254-3110. 
" 

, Allston-Brighton Day 
at Harvard University 

., Harvard University invites the public to at-
tend the 20th annual Allston-Brighton Day at 
Harvard Stadium, an afternoon of Harvard 
football, on Saturday, Oct. 24, with Harvard 
vs. Princeton. 

Stop by McCurdy Track on North Harvard 
Street next to Harvard Stadium to enjoy a 
complimentary brunch at 10:30 a.m. and pick 

, up free tickets to the Harvard-Princeton foot
ball game, which kicks off at noon. 

Visit the Harvard Football Fan Zone, which 
is in Dillon Quad, and is open two hours prior 
to kickoff and during halftime. Activities in
clude face painting, music, sport games, 
prizes, raffles, food and drink. 

For ticket reservations, e-mail name.ad-

'"This il, an exceptional honor to 
be able to recognize the research 
of forensic nurses and the ad
vancement of nursing . ence," 
Burgess said about the award. 

Burges." work in forensics, vic
timology and trauma began back 
in the 1970s wbenshe co-founded 
one of thf: first bospital-based cri
sis COtIIl9!ling programs for rape 

dress and number of tickets nl<jlle8ted tn 
jirn_barrows@harvard.edu or call 617495-
4955 no later than Wednesday, 0.1. 21. 

BU dance group 
presents 'Origins 2009' 

Boston University's Dance Th!atre Group 
presents "Origins 21X'B," a fall dUlce concert 
with performances at 8 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 
20, and at 4 and 8 p.m. 00 Saturd.y, Nov. 21, 
at Boston University Dance Theater, 915 
Commonwealth Ave. 

This production sbowcases a ,Vide variety 
of original works by student, aluIllni and fac
ulty choreographers, and will wte place in 
Boston University's Dance Theatl!. 

"Origins 2009" will include group dances 
choreographed by faculty memlers Margot 
Parsons, Micki Taylor-Pinney aod Michael 
Jaboda. The student pieces wIT. consist of 
large group ensembles as well as smaller 
groups. Dances will range from D:adition.lI to 
experimental, abstract to thematiJ:, and light
hearted to contemplati~e. 

Admission is $12 for the generd public and 
$8 for all students and members oCthe Boston 
University community. DTG will donate $1 
from each ticket sold to benef~ REACH, 
BU's Summer Dance Outreach Program. 

Broadway star Betty Bu,ckley 
in concert at BU 

The Howard Gotlieb Archivl~ ReselU'Ch 
Center at Boston University "ill host an 
evening with Tooy award-winrdng actress 
and singer Betty Bucldey. The event is open 
to the public and takes place Thmday, Nov. 
19,5:30 p.m., at Metcalf Hall, second floor of 
the George Sherman Union, 775 Common
wealth Ave., Boston. 

Buckley made ber Broadway di:but in 1969 
and has been referred to as thf, ''Voice of 
Broadway" ever since. Her career, marked by 
her rendition of "Memory" in Andrew Uoyd 
Webber's "Cats," established ber lIS one of the 
most distinguished theatrical legends of the 
time. The event will include the opening of 
Buckley's exhibition, a lecture .nd a recep
tion. 

AdInission is free tn Friends of the Library 
members and BU students, $25 pt~ pelSOO for 
the public. For more informatiOl, call 617-
353-3696 or e-mail archives@bu.edu. 

ExpioreCM 
The Catholic Memorial School will host an 

Open House ftom 1-3 p.ID. on Sunday, Oct 
18. All families with young men interested in 
applying to grades seven, eight or nine for the 
201 0-20 II or 2011-2012 school :vear are in
vited to attend. 

The afternoon will provide ol?P"rtunities 
for prospective students and pareBts to speak 
with the CM faculty, adrninisD1lIion, club 
moderators and athletic coachel. CM stu
dents will guide people through a DUf of cam
pus and provide their perspective 00 the edu
cation and experience at the scho& 

HOSPITAL HAPPENINGS 

During the course of the day, there will be 
an opportunity to register for the Catholic 
High School Placement Test being adminis
tered at CM on Nov. 14 and Dec. 12. There 
will also be information regarding the Inde
pendent School Entrance Examination re
quired for admission to grades seven and 
eight 

Financial aid forms and scbolarship infor
mation will be available. 

For information, call theAdmissions Office 
at 617-469-8019 or e-mail Admissions@ 
CatholicMemorial.org. To download applica
tion visit www.CatholicMemorial.org. 

Catholic Memorial is an academic faith 
community for young men in grades seven-
12. 

Programs at APAC 
The Allston & Brighton APAC assists All

ston and Brighton families and individuals by 
~Iementing a philosophy of self-belp 
through a process that provides innovative, 
p 'caI and timely programs and services 
that emphasizes education and developing 
problem-solving skills. 

Services include full day/full year childcare 
centers, an after-school program, Head Start 
program, food pantry and medical debt coun
seling. 

Created in 1968, APAC has offices at 143 
Harvard Ave., Allstnn. It is open from 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.ID Moodays to Fridays. 

For more information call 617-783-1485 or 
visIt www.allstonbrightnnapac.org 

A-B students can get 
tutoring help from BC 

The Boston College Neighborllood Center 
has a one-oo-one tutoring program for the res
idents of Allston-Brighton. The program is 
free. 

A Boston College student is matched with 
an elementary or high school-aged child in 
whatever subject they need belp. 

The tutoring is beld on the Boston College 
campus once a week for an hour to an hour 
and a half. There is no set schedule - times 
are set up tn match what is best for the people 
involved. 

Programs at APAC 
The Allston & Brighton APAC assists All

ston and Brighton families and individuals by 
implementing a philosophy of self-belp 
through a process that provides innovative, 
practical and timely programs and services 
that emphasizes education and developing 
problem-solving skills. 

Services include full-<lay/full-year child
care centers, an after-school program, Head 
Start program, food pantry and medical debt 
counseling. 

Created in 1968, APAC has offices at 143 
Harvard Ave., Allston. It is open from 9 am.-
4 p.m. Mondays to Fridays. 

For more information, call 617-783-1485 
or visit www.allstonbrightonapac.org. 

The following events offered by 
Sr. Eliwberh's Medical Center 
are free and open ro rhe public. 

NUTRmONAND 
WEIGHTLOSS 
TEEN Well ness 
Program 

an exercise physiologist. Partici
pants can join the program at any 
time throughout the year, bot reg
istration is required prior to first 
session. Classes meet one Satur
day a month from 1-5 p_ID in 
Seton Auditorium, through Dec. 
12, 21X'B. Call 617-926-0114 to 
register or for more informatioo. 

CANCER SUPPORT 
Breast Cancer 
SuPPOlt group 

Led by a registered nurse and 
breast cancer survivor, this month
ly supporl group is open to all 
breast cancer patients; participants 
may be at any stage of diagnosis 
and treatment 

support from a board-certified lac
tation consultant This group also 
provides infant massage instruc
tioo and developmental support 
several times each month. Class 
meets TUesdays from 2-3:30 p.ID. 
on the fifth floor of the St. Mar
garet's Center, conference room 6. 
Call 617-562-7604 for more infor
mation. 

The Teens-Empowerment-Ex
ercise-Education-Nutrition Pr0-
gram is a unique youth empower
ment program for children age 
10-20 prone to be overweight or 
are overweight. Led by St. Eliza
beth's pediatrician Dr. Shirley 
Gonzalez, this program incorpo
rates exercise, education and em
powerment tools for adolescents. 
Activities promote a healthy 
lifestyle and include nutrition lec
tures and exercise programs with 

Weight loss 
information sessions 

Learn more about weight loss 
programs and options from the 
doctors and nurses in the St EIiz
abeth's Center for Weight Con
trol! Sessions are beld every third 
Thesday of the month from 5-7 
p.m. in Seton Auditorium 
through Dec. 15. 

Call 617-562-7474 for more 
information. 

Call 617-789-2400 for meeting 
schedules and more information. 

PARENT RESOURCES 
Breastlfeeding 
and detelopmental 
support group 

Join otler new mothers of in
fants age birth tn 6 months and re
ceive brellStfeeding education and 

New Beginnings 
This class is led by a licensed oc

cupational therapist and a certified 
infant massage instructor. For par
ents of infants age birth tn 6 
months. Topics covered include in
fant massage, parenting tips, 
tummy time basics and age-appro
priate toys. Groups meet on Thurs
days from 2-3:30 p.ID. on the fifth 
floor of the St Margarers Center. 
Call 617-562-7604 for more in
formation. 
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NewYe 

Sponsored by 

~ 
Y9baby 

www.yobabyyogurt.(orn 

Winner receives fame on the pages of 
Parents & Kids magazine and other cool prizesl 

For official rules and to register. visit the contest page at 
www.wickedlocalparents..com 

I11III: No ~.....-y. One EIIry wrtl til daIn. mom from II tfIg&tIII entneIlOr the prize lISt· 
III ~ be I1CI!Md bywmeeday. DIOImbef:ll, 2001. Wnntl wi be notified by phone 
PrizBs may not be exchanged or redeemed !of casn. One entry per person. GHMNE reserm the right to sus· 
pend or cancellhIs contest, or to Cha.rlOe the mn:est schedules or dead\iles wIhout priOr notifieatlon. Entries 
becom8lhe property of P&K magazine iI'Id may be pubIfshed in a future issue. The WV'II'ItI, by attaptlng a 
pflZt. agrees to allow tI'IeIr names, town iI'Id photos 10 be used tor at¥ lawful purpose. lncIudinO promotlOll
aI matenaIs Some restrictIOns may apply For contest details VISIt WHW Wic::bdLocaJPartnts.aJm 

This offer is open to both new and returning families during 
the Early Registration period of Oct. 1 - 31st and applies 
only to the day camp program. Forms are available on the 
web site or call 781-647-0546. 
Also check out Mazemakers, now part of the summer 
program offerings at Meadowbrook School. 

@;~ 

maze makers 
Summer 2010 

15 small, dynamic courses for young 
people grades 2-8, including: 

Photography' Web Design 

Robotics' Video' Dance' Science 

Drama' Athletic Games' and more .. . 

Located at The Meadowbrook School in Weston 
Free Transportation Available 

Vis it us at mazemakers.com 
Or call 508-358-5371 

All camps operated in Massachusetts must (omply with regulations 
of the Massachusetts Department of Public Health and be licensed by 

the board of health of the city or town in whi ch they are located. 

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY CALL DAN AT 781-433-7944 
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,House approves pandemic flu emergency response bill J 

By Bob Katzen a warrant to quarantine or isolate a law that will protect citizens 
OORflESl'OOOENT him or ber. TIley pointed (oUt that during a pandemic before it is 

Beacon Hill Roll Call records the bill does not change that law too late. 
Ideal representatives' votes on but sets up an appeals Itt'OCeSS (A "Yes" vote isfor postpone
two roll calls from the week of under which the person can chal- ment, A "No" vote is against 
Oct. 5-9. There were no roll calls lenge the order in court. postponement). 
in the Senate Inst week. Supporters of the bill said that Rep. Kevin Honan 

'PREPARE FOR PANDEM- it strikes a reasonable balance Rep. Michael Moran 
No 
No 

It AND EMERGENCIES (H between giving governrot:nt the 
4271) necessary tools to deal with a 

.The House, 114-36, approved pandemic and preserving tbe lib
its own version of a bill designed erty and constitutional rights of 
tO,prepare the state to respond to citizens. TIley argued that the 
a potential pandemic flu or other pending swine flu crisis makes 
emergency. The House version the passage of this measure vital 
is different from the Senate one and noted that these law" have 
that was passed in April. not been changed since 1918. 

The House version now goes Some opponents said tliat the 
to the Senate for consideration. bill goes too far and gives the 
It' the two branches can't agree government too much power at 
on a plan, a conference commit- the expense of citizens. They 
tee would be appointed to ham- said that at best the bill il seri
mer out a version agreeable to ously flawed and at the Wl)rst is 
b9th chambers. completely unconstitution:~. 

The House measure would ex-Others said that the bill has 
pand the authority of the com- only been in print for a short 
missioner of public health to time and argued that representa
take action when the governor tives and the public have n()( had 
declares a public health emer- time to read and understlind it. 
gency. Emergency authority They acknowledged that tlle bill 
would end when the governor may be a good one but /lOUd that 
ends it or after 90 days, at which many representatives were tied 
point the governor could reau- up with important hearings and 
thorize it. urged that action on the tIl(:asure 

Under the bill, the commis- be postponed until the following 
sioner is given the power or can week. 
give local public health authori- (A "Yes" vote is for the ,liII. A 
ties the power over evacuation "No" vote is against it). 
and decontamination of public Rep. Kevin Honan 
buildings; use of a health care fa- Rep. Michael Moran 

Yes 
Yes 

cility; control of entering and ex
iting a stricken public area; safe 
disposal of infectious waste and 
procurement, temporary waivers 
of state licensing requirements 
for out-of-state health care pro
fessionals and allocation of con
trolled substances. 

Sponsors of the measure noted 
that the House bill is very differ
ent from the Senate version and 
e)iminates some of the more 
controversial provisions that 
were in the Senate plan. They 
said that the House version un
li!ce the Senate one, requires that 
quarantine and isolation orders 
llike place in the least restrictive 
settings and removes the Senate 
provision giving states the right 
to arrest citizens or search their 
homes without a warrant. 

. They also noted that current 
law already provides that if a 
person refuses to be vaccinated, 
tlie local board of health can get 

POSTPONE ACTION O. 
PANDEMIC BILL FOR lOVE 
DAYS (H 4271) 

The House, 22-125, reje.:ted a 
motion to postpone action Oil the 
pandemic bill for five days 

PostponeOlenl supportem said 
that many legislators are at other 
important hearings and me.tiogs 
today dealing with several prob
lems including the crisis (If de
clirting state revenues, liealth 
care reform and transponation 
reform. They said that this im
portant bill needs the undi vided 
artention of every representative. 

Others said that memberl and 
the public have not had suffi
cient time to read and COlopre
hend the measure. 

Postponement opponent! said 
that various proposals on this 
issue have been debated iG the 
House for years. They said that it 
was time to act on it and approve 

ALSO UPON 
BEACON Hill 

• REINSTATE NOTICES 
FOR DRIVER'S LICENSE 
RENEWALS - The Registry of 
Motor Vehicles is reinstating the 
practice of infonming the state's 
estimated 4.9 million drivers that 
their driver's licenses are up for 
renewal. The notices will only 
be sent to drivers who sign up on 
the RMV website at: hrtps:llse
cure.rmv.state.ma.uslRMVRe
minderrlOtro.aspx 

Drivers must sign up for the 
service at least 45 days prior to 
the expiration of their driver's li
cense. They will be notified a 
month before their license' ex
pires and can choose to be noti
fied bye-mail, phone or text 
message The only option that is 
not available is notification by 
regular mail that was the 
agency's only fonn of notifica
tion until it discontinued it last 
November in order to save some 
$800,000. 

The state has hired local mes
saging service Sendza, Inc. of 
Marlboro to handle the system. 
The RMV says that the notifica
tions will not cost CustOOlers or 
the state any money because 
Sendza has sponsors for the elec
tronic messages that they send 
out. One of the current sponsors 
is Arbella Insurance. 

• PAID SICK LEAVE FOR 
ALL (S 1130) - The Labor and 
Workforce Development Com
mittee beard testimony on legis
lation requiring employers to 
give up to seven paid sick leave 
days per year to public and pri
vate employe.es. Each employee 
would receive one sick day for 
every 30 hours worked. A work
er could the sick days to care 
for his or her own illness or that 
of a spouse, child or parent. It 
would also include routine med
ical exams. 

Supporters said that it is outra
geous that 47 percent of Massa
chusetts workers, including 75 

Send Dana-Farber Cancer Institute and the ]irnm} Fund's 
exclusive line of holiday cards, candles, and creations. 

Your purchase benefits our lifesaving mission . 

Order yours today at jimmxfund.OTOI09Gifts 

or call 617-582-7724 to leaT ~ore. 

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS 

Vistaprint Mok",'mp,. .. "", 

percent of lower paid workers, 
do not have any sick days. 

Opponents said that paid sick 
days should be negotiated by 
employers and employees. 

• EMERGENCY AID 
FUND FOR MASSACHU
SETI'S ARTISTS (S 1869) -
The Committee on Tourism, 
Arts and Cultural Development 
held a hearing on legislation es
tablishing the Massachusetts 
Antists Disaster and Emergency 
Aid Fund to "ensure the safety 
and vitality of artists residing in 
the Commonwealth." 

The fund would be used dur-
ing disasters or emergencies to 
help authors, playwrights, 
painters, perfonners, photogra
phers, actors, musicians and 
other antists who mal<e "original 
and creative work" in the state. 

The measure defines disaster 
to include a hurricane, flood, 
fire, eartbqual<e, or terrorist at
tack. Emergency is defined as a 
major accident including a car or 
bike crash that causes unexpect
ed loss of employment, housing, 
studio or practice space; a tem
porary disability or physical or 
psychological sickness; the in
ability to afford health insurance 
or any other situation that would 
cause unanticipated financial 
hardship and threaten an antist's 
livelihood and antistic practice. 

The fund would be allowed to 
accept donations from individu
als, museums, organizations, as
sociations, nonprofits, business
es, estates and foundations. The 
Legislature would be prohibited 
from appropriating money to the 
fund but the state treasurer 
would be allowed to donate to 
the fund any proceeds from the 
auction of unclaimed "creati ve 
and individual works of art" held 
by the state's Abandoned Prop
erty Division. 

• SINGLE-SEX SCHOOLS 
(H 352) - The Education Com
mittee held a hearing on a bill al
lowing single-sex public schools 
or single sex classes in Massa
chusetts. 

Supporters say that current 
law mal<es it difficult for public 
schools to implement these 
schools and programs. They 
argue that studies have shown 
that single sex schools or class
rooms would boost grades and 
test scores for both girls and 
boys and help breal< down gen
der stereotypes. 

They note that boys in single
gender classrooms are more 
likely to pursue interests in art, 
music, drama, and foreign lan
guages while girls are more like
ly to take classes in math and sci-

ence. 
Opponents say that the bill is 

discriminatory and a step back
wards. They note that children in 
these schools will be ill-prepared 
when they go into the real world 
and have to work side by side 
with members of the opposite 
sex. Some point to studies that 
show that classrooms with a ma
jority of female students showed 
increased academic perfonnance 
for both boys and girls. 

• ALLOW STUDENTS TO 
EXPRESS RELIGIOUS 
VIEWS (H 376) - The Educa
tion Committee's hearing also 
includes a bill that would require 
local school districts to imple
ment a policy that would allow 
for a "limited public forum and 
voluntary student expression of 
religious views at school events, 
graduation ceremonies, in class 
assignments and non-curricular 
school groups and activities." 
The measure also prohibits 
schools froin discriminating 
against any student on the basis 
of his or her expressed religious 
views. 

• ERGONOMICALLY 
CORRECT SCHOOLS (H 
443) - Another proposal before 
the committee would require the 
state's School Building Assis
tance (SBA) program to consid
er the integration of ergonomi
cally correct models for 
classrooms and laboratories of 
new or renovated schools. 

The SBA program is the state 
program that provides grants to 
communities for building new 
schools or renovating older ones. 
Ergonomics is the science of de
signing equipment, furniture and 
a building's environment to en
sure comfort and reduce fatigue. 
This includes classroom design, 
lighting, computers and furni
ture. Supporters say that many 
schools are way behind the times 
in ergonomics and argued that 
these problems can affect a 
child's education. 

QUOTABlE QUOTES 
• ''We're going to be moving 

towards cutting our hndgets 
deeper, and probably having 
to lose some people who've 
been bere a long time." 

Senate President Therese 
Murray on the state's looming 
budget deficit. 

• "Between $500 million and 
$1 billion." 

House Speaker Robert DeLeo 
estimating The states revenue 
shortfall - the difference benveen 
actual revenues and funds that 

are currently budgeted. 

• "!I'axing pet owners is not , 
going to stimulate the econo- , 
my." . 

Senate Republican Minority ' 
Leadr Richard 7lsei arguing ' 
again.st a bill that changes Ihe . 
state's animal laws and includes 
hikes in many pet-relatedfees. 

• ''I am a single mother and .' 
don't have anyone to leave my . 
children with when they get , 
sick. f have to stay home with " 
them. If I don't go to work, n 
will not get paid, if I don't get 
paid I can't pay my rent and 
utility bills and if I can't do 
that, ~en I will be homeless 
because I will be evicted." 

Jillfrom New Bedford arguing , 
in favor of a bill requiring em- . 
playas to give workers up to 
seven ~ick days per year. 

• HOW LONG WAS LAST 
WEEK'S SESSION? Beac?n 
Hill Roll Call tracks the length . 
of time that the House and Sen-
ate were in session each week. 
Many1egislators say that legiSIa- : 
tive sessions are only one aspect · 
of the Legislature's job and that 
a lot of important work is done , 
outsi~ of the House and Senate 
chamlJers. They note that their 
jobs luso involve committee 
work, research, constituent work · 
and other matters that are impor
tant to their districts. 

Critics say that the Legislature 
does not meet regularly or long . 
enougIJ to debate and vote in 
public lview on the thousands of 
pieces of legislation that have ~ 
been filed. They note that the in
frequency and brief length of 
sessio~s are misguided and lead 
to irrefponsible late night ses
sions and a mad rush to act on 
dozens of bills in the days irrune- . 
diatelYI preceding the end of an 
annual session. 

During the week of Oct. 5-9, 
the House met for a total of five 
hours f' nd J 8 minutes while the 
Senate met for a total of three 
hQurs~ threlUllinutes. 

• Oct. 5: House - 11:02 !p. 
11:12 r.m.; Senate - 11:01 to 
11:06 ~.m. 

• oct. 6: No House session; 
Senate - I to 3:47 p.m. ' 

• ?tt. 7: House - 11:03 to. 
II: 18 ~.m.; No Senate session 

• Oct. 8: House - II a.m. to 
3:53 p.m.; Senate - II to 11:11 
a.m. 

• Ocf. 9: No House or Senate 
seSSIOns 

Bob Katzen welcomes feed-
back bob@beaconhillroll-

THINK YOU KNOW THE TEAMS TO BEAn 

PLAY OUR n. 

. ~.' el'~ -r~·. ~.'I"" ..... 111'1 i' . - . !"" 

, I I • I· " i lAI
i ?-'"" I· .• " l- t'! i 

i. 0 OO_llQlJAltiEIa.~ 
TO FIND OUT! 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS ••• 
Pick who you think is going to win each week during the 

pro football season and compete against other fans in 

your area for weekly and monthly prizes. 

• One Grand Prize season winner will receive a $300 American Express GIft c.d 

• Weekly winners will receive a $25 American Express Gift Card 

Register today for FREE at WickedL~cal.com 
QJCK ON TOWNS AND NEWSPAPERS AND 5ElECT YOU' TOWN 
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Ciommo-Selvig debate 
on Oct. 20 

The Brighton Allston hnprove
ment Association will host a de
bate between District 9 City 
Counci1or Mark Ciornmo and 
challenger Alex Selvig at 7 p.rn. 
on Thesday, Oct 20, at the 
Brighton Elks Hall, 326 Wash
ington St. 

A short meet-and-greet recep
tion will precede the debate. All 
are welcome and encouraged to 
attend. 

District 9 candidates 
forum on Oct. 27 

There will be a District 9 City 
Counci1or Candidates Forum 
with District 9 City Counci1or 
Mark Ciornmo and challenger 
Alex Selvig from 6 to 8 p.m. on 
Thesday, Oct. 27 at the Jackson 
Mann Community Center, 500 
Cambridge St., Allston. 

Light refreshments will be 
served and there will be voter reg
istration. 

For more information, call 
617-782-5131. 

Selvig endorses 
Flaherty for mayor 

District City Council candidate 
Alex Selvig announced on Mon
day that he is endorsing mayoral 
candidate Michael F1aherty, 
along with running mate Sam 
Yoon, in their campaign against 
Thomas Menino. 

Selvig, a local small business 
owner and neighborhood activist, 
said he was proud to support fla
herty and Yoorr because the two 
city councilors' campaign stands 
for the same ideas as his own -
restoring integrity to City Hall, 
iruproving our schools, and keep
ing our city clean, safe and green. 

Selvig is running against first
tenn district Councilor Mark 
Ciommo who, according to re
cent news reports, has become 
Merrino's political ally, and has 
been informing the mayor of 
strategies his fellow counci1ors 
Aaherty and Yoon would use in 
their run against Merrino. 

'We-need change - here in 
Allston-Brighton, and in the 
mayor's office," Selvig said. 
"I've been worlring toward that 
change, and I'm proud to work 
now with Michael Aaherty and 
Sam Yoon as they try to break 
through the political machine that 
has ruled Boston for 16 years and 
bring the city the leadership and 
the change that it needs. 

"Thomas Merrino and Mark 
Ciornmo represent politics as 
usual. Our neighborhood, and our, 
city, deserve better," Selvig said 
"We need a mayor who doesn't 
ignore Allston-Brighton's citi
zens, and we need more from our 
city counci1or than two more 
years of nothing done." 

Selvig said his decision to offi
cially endorse the Aaherty-Yoon 
ticket came when published re
ports strongly suggest that Meni-

. no's political machine is control-

.. 
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ling the votes of approximately 
1,000 Russian immigrants in All
ston-Brighton. Loca1 blog 
"Brighton Centered" publisOOd 
evidence earlier this month that 
all Russian residents received a 
sample hallot indicating they 
should vote for a ticket including 
Merrino, first-tenn district Ciom
mo and several At-Large City 
Counci1 candidates. 

Selvig said his staff estimated 
that Merrino's control of this 
Russian voter bloc gained him 
the support of up to 1,200 votes 
- including almost 600 votes 
from a polling place at the Jewish 
Community Housing for the FJ
derly complex on Wallingford 
Road. Allegations of electoral 
miscondnct have made the site 
has been the subject of inquiries 
by the Secretary of State's office 
and the Federal Election Com
mission. 

''That kind of machine politics 
leaves ordinary voters out of the 
process. It just goes to show that 
politicians like Merrino and 
Ciornmo are part of the proh
lent." Selvig said. "Mike and 
Sam have a tough fight ahead of 
thent. but I'll help them win this 

ston. 
On electiul night, Ciornmo 

highlighted his responsiveness to 

the issues tliaC~ concern All
ston-BrightOl voters as the foun-
dation ofhis I . 

''I stand b:i my record of re
sponding to issues that affect the 
quality of Wi: of neighborhood 
residents. My strong support 
shows that I am beholden to the 
residents oj Allston-Brighton, 
and I am humbled by their sup
port." 

Loolring blward the Nov. 3 
fiual electionJ Ciommo commit
ted to playin~ to his strengths. 

"As City Councilor, I take 
every meas\lre to respond to 
today's COOO!D1S, with a vision 
for the oppcltUnities of tomor
row. I always maintain a dialogue 
with my con;lituents on ways to 
improve quility of life and 
strengthen thdamily character of 
our neighbOl'F.- The residents 
of Allston-Bllghton know that I 
need their support to continue my 
work." 

Selvig pnl ses Murphy 
for work on rats issue 

election and clean up City Hall" District City Coundl candidate 
Since moving to the neighbor- Alex Selvig lihs praised At-Large 

hood almost 20 years ago, Selvig CounciJor Stlpben Murphy for 
has worked to make Allston- addressing the growing rat pro!>
Brighton a safe, active, diverse lem in All~ton-Brighton and 
neighborhood for all its inhabi- greater Bos~ln, and questioned 
tants. why his owEt hadn't helped 

As a neighborhood activist, to fix the pro!> em. 
Selvig has fought to improve Murphy in uced an order at 
public schools; promote green a recent City I:ouncii meeting to 
space; fairly and openly address investigate ral problems through
institutioual expansion; and stop out the city. The issue has been 
the neighborhood blight caused referred to tl", City and Neigh
by absentee landlords and college . borhood Se~ces Committee, 
party houses. and a bearing will be scheduled 

Selvig is an active member of soon. . 
several neighborhood groups and Selvig prosed Murphy for 
ran for City Counci1 in 2007. He fighting this problent. and ques
is a small business owner, a for- tioned why Allstoll-Brighton's 
mer internatioual-Ievel athlete representatiVI; first-tenn Coun
and a devoted family man who cilor Mark lCiommo, did noth
lives in Brighton with his wife, ing to addresll this problern. 
Daina, his infant son, Max, and ''I thank Steve Murphy for 
his 84-year-<>ld mother, Alda. showing leadership and fighting 

this problem that afflicts Allston
Brighton as Dlucb as it affects the 
rest of the cJi:y," Selvig said. ''I 
don't undet'!iland why our own 
councilor tuJ n't dot", anything 
like this. Families in Al1ston
Brighton are scared of these rats, 
and Mark Ciornmo has done 
nothing to help us." 

Ciommo standing 
by his record 

AJJston-Brighton Districr City 
Councilor Mark Ciommo reaf
firmed his commitment to re
sponsive and effective advocacy 
on hehalf of all Allston-Brighton 
residents last week. 

Following a strong victory in 
the Sept. 22 local preJiruinary 
election, Ciommo underscored 
his lifelong commitment to All
ston-Brighton. 

'Whether it is a policy ques
tion, a persoual concerrt, or a con
stituent issue, I am ready to help 
every resident of Al1ston
Brighton," said Ciornmo. 

Ciornmo served for 14 years as 
Executive Director of the Veroni
ca B. Smith Ml~ti-Service Senior 
Center before his successful 2007 
City Counci1 bid. Ciornmo had 
previously served as a teacher for 
at-risk High School youth and 
Assistant Director of the Jackson 
Mann Commwuty Center in All-

Selvig said the fact that Ciom
mo sits on thI, City and Neighbor
hood Services Committee -
which OVefSl:e8 the city inspec
tiot;! departmrt - makes his in
action even worse. 

"Our coullCilor has helped 
oversee the filspectional Services 
Department for two years," 
Selvig said ''He could have 
called a hellJ'ing to investigate 
this. Instead, lie did nothing." 

Selvig alse' quoted a recent in
terview Cio:mmo gave to the 
Boston Neig~borhood Network, 
in which he admitted the city 
wasn't using all the resources it 
had to comb,~ the rat problem in 
Allston-Brighton. 

"Can we 110 more? Absol Ie-

Iy," Ciornmo said. 
Selvig faulted Ciornmo for fail

ing to do everything he could to 
help his district. 

"For a city councilor to admit 
he won't do everything he can to 
fix a problem as serious as our rat 
infestation - it's just mind-bog
gling," Selvig said. "Allston
Brighton deserves more than a 
city counci1or wbo does nothing 
about the neighborhood's biggest 
problems." 

Candidates will debate 
open spaces on Oct. 22 

Hear the eight At-Large Boston 
City CounciJ candidates talk 
about bow they will promote and 
support green space if they are 
elected at a parks and open spaces 
debate from 6:30 to 8 p.rn. on 
Thursday, Oct 22, at the Franklin 
Park golf clubhouse. 

There will be questions about 
funding, park management, cy
cling, safety in parks, green jobs 
for youd!. arts and nature pro
grams, the link to health and well
ness, community gardens and 
more. 

Half of the program will be de
voted to questions from the audi
ence. Sbow the candidates how 
iruportant parks and open space 
are to the quality of life for all 
Bostonians! 

The Golf Clubbouse is on 
Franklin Park Road in Dorchester 
and can be reached via the #16, 
22, 29 or 14 buses - there's also 
plenty of parking. 

The debate is sponsored by 
Boston Park Advocates. For 
more information, contact de
bate@bostonparks.org or call 
617-442-4141. 

Flaherty visits 
Chestnut Park at 

life for all of Boston's residents. vacancies exist, the mayor Jlects 
Menino pledged to continue to members from a list of can~tlates 
work cooperatively to ensure that recommended by a 13-mefber 
the city works for all its people. Citizens Nominating Panel com-

'We consider Mayor Merrino a posed of parents, teachers, oI-inci
friend of ours, a co-laborer in our pals, and representatives ~f the 
struggle to bring healing to our business and higher education" 
city," Brown said. 'We stand here communities. " 
proudly in support of his effort to Under the legislation tI:lt es-" 
become mayor of the dty." tablished the appointed ~bOOI " 

'We are proud to endorse a Committee, "the mayor shall" 
mayor that has done a fantastic strive to appoint individuals who ' 
job of bringing neighborhoods in reflect the racial, ethnic ano so:- '0 
our city together," said Thomp- cioeconomic diversity of the 
son. 'Thomas Menino is not only city." t, 

a leader but an example ofleader- The terms of Helen M.fer .. 
ship in our city. We're glad to call and Elizabeth G. Reilinge will
him our friend and we support expire on Jan. 4. Dajer w aP- . 
the good work that this man pointed to the Boston ,hoof' 
stands for." Committee in 2005, having pre-" 

''I am humbled to have your viousJy served as the co--<!hair
support," Merrino told the group. man of the Student Assigop1<'nt' 
"Boston is a bener dty because of Task Force. 0

1

:, 

your dedication to improving Anyone interested in app ying" 
people's lives, and I thank you for must submit an application by I . 
the voice that you've provided for p.rn. on Nov. 12. Applicatio are'; 
so many communities. Whether available at' 
it's helping put a young person www.cityofboston.gov 0 at 
back on the right track or building www.bostonpublicschool .org. ' 
bridges between residents and ' All applicants must be resif!entS: 
police officers, you've demon- of Boston. I .. 
strated the power of partnership. The Boston School COrruyittee' 
I'm proud to stand with you to is responsible for defining ~jvi-" 
meet the challenges of the future sion, mission and goals of PS;
and continue to move Boston for- establishing and monitorin theo 

ward." annual operating budget; . g,.; 
Among others, the leaders pre- managing and evaluating su-

sent included Bishop Nellie perintendent; and setting 
Yarborough, as well as Revs. viewing district policies and 
Evan HInes, Greg Groover, tices to support s dent" 
David Wright, Eugene RIvers, achievement. 
m, Conley Hughes and Arlene 
HaJJ. 

Merrino reaffinned his com
mitment to work with these lead
ers on behalf of the people of 
Boston on iruportant issues such 
as CORl refofrrt, job training and 
creation, and improving educa
tion for the city's youths. 

Ciommo announces 
office hours 

, 

Cleveland Circle Want to serve on the 

District 9 Boston City oun-' 
cilor Mark Ciommo of am.' 
ber of his staff will hold lffice

c 

hours the first Monday of very 
month from 6:30-7:30 p.rn. t the 
Honan Library, 300 North Har-' 
vard St., Allston and the third Fri-. 
day of every month, 10-11 ab. at 
the Veronica Smith Senior ICen-' 
ter. For maners that reqwre a 
more timely response, call Oiom-' 
mo's office at 617-635-3113. . 

Mayoral candidate MIchael School Committee? 
F1aherty visited Chestnut Park at Mayor Thomas M. Menino 
Cleveland Circle on Sutherland has announced that applications 
Road on Oct. 13. The residents of are being accepted for two posi
this assisted living facility, as part tions on the Boston School Com
of the AJJston/Brighton commu- mittee, the governing body of 
nity, were given the opportunity Boston Public Schools. 
to hear and judge for themselves ___ ~~~~.Schoo Committee 
woo to vote for mayor. members are appointed to serve 

As politically minded residents four-year staggered terms. When 
Wbo take voting very seriously, 
yet are unable to attend events 
where candidates are speaking, 
they were excited that a mayoral 
candidate came to address them. 

Clergy endorses 
Menino 

Mayor Thomas M. Menlno 
thanked more than 20 local lead
ers of Boston's faith community 
during a gathering at the Eliot 
Congregatioual Church in Rox
bury at which the group endorsed 
his campaign for .....,lection. 

Hosted by Rev. Evan Hines, 
Bishop Gideon Thompson and 
Rev. JelJrey Brown praised the 
mayor's leadership to build 
stronger communities, create 
safer streets and champion part
nerships to improve the quality of 

To the Public Safety Commission 
Committee on Licenses 
Building Department 

Boslon, 
September 14, 2009 

APPUCATION 

For the lawful use of the herein-described 
building, application Is hereby made for a 
permit to a private-public-buslness-garage 
24 vehicle repair garage and autobooy 
and also for a license to use the land on 
which such building or structure is/are or 
isiare for the KEEPING-STORAGE· of: 
480 gallons of gas In the tanks of vehides. 

Location of land 
155 North Beacon 
Ward 22 

Owner 0' ~nd 
The Hamilton Company 
leasee: Arman Touklmanian 
Add", .. 
39 Brighton Ave, Boston, MA 02134 

Dimenalon. of land: 
FI. front 148'-9" 
Ft. deep 119'-6" 
Area sq. ft. 99,658 sq ft 

(Nou:lums in po... 

at't!tl po/iticions and olll<mJ.·TIu 
TAB reserves the right to 
items.) 

You have the right to object to thl~ pro
ceeeUng. If you wish to do so, you qr your 
attorney must file a written appeararce at 
this court on or before 10:00 A.M., ~ the 
retum date of 10I26l2009. This daY~' NOT 
a hearing date , but a deadline d Ie by 
which you have to file the written a f; 
ance if you object to the petition. If I U faU 
to file the written appearance by the return 
date, action may be laken in th~'S atter 
without further notice to you. In a . n to 
filing the written appearance, you r your 
attorney must file a written affidavit $t8ting 
the specific facts and grounds 01 yout 
objection within 30 days alter the aturn 
date. 

IMPORTANT NOnCE 
The outcome of this proceeding may 
limit or completely take away the ,bo.o
named person has the right to make 
decisions about personal affair. or 
financial affair. or both . The a~ov.· 
named person hal the right to ask tor a 
lawyer. Anyone may mali:e this r~uest 

Here's whilt's happening at the Allston
Brighton Resource Center, 367 Western Ave. 
For more infonnation, call 617-562-5734. 

women to enter or reenter the wa,rkfOCoeo 
1be event takes place Thesday, Oct 20, 2 

to 3:30 p.m., at 367 Western Ave. Brighto 
and will teach bow to create a polisheo:\ profes
siOlIai image to gel and keep a job. RSVP at 
617-562-5734orvisitdtyofboston.go Ijcs. 

muni Services, and the Boston Redevelop
ment Authority announces a Recruitment 
Open House for 2010 Civil Service Exam 
for the Boston Fire Department ta1ring place 
Wednesday, Oct. 28, 11 a.m. to I p.m., at the 
Allston-Brigllton Resource Center, at 367 
Western Ave. Brighton. 

Number of buildings or .tructure. on on behalf of the above-named peflC?!l. If 
land, the use of which requires land to be the above-named person cannot ",tford 
licensed one • lawyer, one may be appointed a1 State 

expense. I M.nner of k"plng In the tanks of vehi-
cles. WITNESS, Han. John M Smool, First 

Justice of this Court. 

'Work Your Image!' 
workshop for women 

Open house for The Allston-Brighton Resource Center 
announces the worksbop 'Work Your 
Image!" for women, presented by Elizabeth 
Hart, director of Tailored for Success Inc., a 
nonprofit organization dedicated to assisting 

Fire Department exam 
Allston-Brighton Resource Cente: a divi

sion of the Mayor's Office of Jobs 3J1d Com-

Meet with Boston Firefighters employ
ment directors, review minimum require
ments, learn about upcoming civil service 
exam dates. Parents and graduating seniors 
are welcome. Call 617-562-5734. 

Support for assault survivors 
Voices Against Violence is a 

support group for survivors of 
sexual assault, meeting Wednes
tlays at 7 p.m. 

People have the right to control 
what they do with their bodies. If 
sexual activity occurs against 
anyone's will, even if attraction 

Allston-Brighton 
death notices 

Allston 
• Joseph M. Cox of Allston, 

Oct. 10,2009. 

Brighton 
• M. Jean (Dingwall), for

merly of Brighton, Oct 5, 
2009. 

Georgia C. (Georgiou) 
Hantavis, formerly of 
Brighton, Oct. 6, 2009. 

and kissing were involved, and 
even if people are married or 
have had sex before, it is not the 
fault of the person who did not 
initiate the activity. 

Call Jessie for more informa
tionat 1-800-593-1125. 

r--Find interesting things to do L in the A,B community 

• 
• 

to Submit an Obituary 
e Weekly Newspapers 

To contact our obituary department, please e-mail 

obits@cnc.com 
or 

call 781-433-6905 
or 

Fax 781-433-6965 

Obituru1es for the weekly newspapers are taken at 
the tfeedham office Monday through Friday. 

1 
D dline(s): 

FI day, Monday or Thesday of that week. 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS 

Arme!l Touklmanlan 
lOa Glenvili Terrace, Allston, MA 02134 Date: October 5, 2009 

City of Basion. In Public Safety 
Commisskln October 28, 2009 
In the foregoing petition, it is hereby 
ORDERED, that notice be given by the 
petitioner to all persons interested that this 
Committee wUI on Wednesday the 28 day 
of October at 10:00 a.m. o'clock, A.M., 
consider the expediency of granting the 
prayer of said petltlon when any person 
objecting thereto may appear and be 
he8rd; saki notice to be given by the publi
cation of a copy of said petition with this 
order of notice thereon in the Allston 
Brighton Tab and by mailing by prepaid 
registered mail, not less than 7 days prior 
10 such hearing, a copy to every owner of 
record of each parcel of land abutting on 
the parcel of land on which the building 
proposed to be erected for, or maintained 
as, a garage Is to be or is situated. 
Heari~ to be held in 1010 Massachusetts 
Ava, BOston, MA 02118. 

A true copy. 
Anast: 
Brlgld Kenny, Secretary 

Gary P. Moccia, Chairman 
Roderick J. Fraser, Jr . 

Thomas nnlin 
COMMITTEE ON LICENSES 

ADlI2082194 
A1lstonlBnghtonTab 1019, 10116, 10/23109 

PAN MATTER 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Commonweatth of Mauachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Suffolk Probate and Family Court 
24 New Chardon Street 

PO Box 9667 
Boslon, MA02114 

Docket No. SU09P2173GD 

CITATION GIVING NOncE OF 
PEnTlON FOR APPOINTMENT OF 

GUARDIAN FOR INCAPACITATED PER- . 
SON PURSUANT TO M.G.L c. 1908, §5-

304 

In the matter of: Moog A Pan 

Of: Allston, MA 

RESPONDENT 
Alleged Incapacitated Person 

To the named Respondent and all othar 
interested persons, a petition has been 
filed by Chat H Pan of Allston, MA in the 
above captioned maner alleging that Moog 
A Pan is in need of a Guardian and 
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My job 
keeps me 
on the go 
But my hometown paper 
keeps me grounded. 

• • • 

I travel for business. Coach Little League. 
Commute into the city. I care about 
property values. The kids' schools. Town 
politics. Local. sports. Local newspapers 
deliver what matters most in my life . . . 

There is a lot of information about the future of 
newspapers. Don't believe the hype. Local newspapers 
are here to stay. In fact the number of people reading 
Gatehouse Media New England Newspapers* has 
increased since 2008. The difference between us and 
the other newspapers .. . It's what's inside that's different. 

My local paper, 
I take it personally 

' Source: Scarborough Research; Bosron R2 2008, cume readership; Bosron 5-PMSA + Barnstable, Brisrol. 

• 

wickedlocal.comlal1ston-brighton 

a House Media
New England 
WICKEDLOCALCDM 
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